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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
roi.e. POHTLAM). .MONDAY MOUM.NO, JI NK 11. 
~ 
T,rm, M ln „irance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
ewy d»y, (Sunday excepted,>at S2 Erclinutfe Street, Portland, N. A. Fostkii, Proprietor. 
Tebus : —Eight Dollar; a year In advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, la published at the 
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
i nvariably in advance. 
Hates or Advertising.—One inch oi space, In 
length oi column, constitute a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week : 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cent* per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
•^Special Notices,” $1.25 per square first fnscr- 
fclon. and 25 ct*. per square for each subsequent in- 
sertion; ball a square, $1.00 first insertion, 15 cts. 
such subsequent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulat ion in every par- 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion 
{TST* JOB PRINTING, ol every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Otlirc or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 




TUESDAY, JUNE 12th, 1866. 
PURSE OF *50.00. 
G. II. Bailey ns. b. g. Tecumsch Sherman to harness. 
P. H. Bradley ns. b. m.Kate Shepard 
J. F. Haines ns. bk. m .Druecilla to Wagon. 
Pent 3 in 5, Good day and good Truck. 
Trotting will commence at 3 o’clock. 
GQr*Tickets 50 cents. Ladies free. 
P. H. BRADLEY, Proprietor. 
juno9—2t 
P. L. I.-ATTENTION! 
:N consequence of the continued unfavorable weather. It has been deemed expedient to posl- 
jHm* the observance of the Sixty-Third Anniversary 
until 
Wednesday, June 13th, 
When it is hoped that the elements will be more pro- 
pitious. Boat will leave Custom House Wharf, at 8$ 
A.M. sharp. juneDdtd 
New Advertisements. 
COAL; COAL COAL 
WO<>I> ! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
I, 
Head Union Wharf, 
HAVE taken the stand formerly occupied by the CONSUMERS* MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in anv part of the city, which we will sell 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. We are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure; While Ash, Egg and Stove. Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screen^, and de- 
livered in the best possible manner. We intend to 
spare no effort on our part to please those who may 





— VIA TIIE— 
GRAND TRUNjL RAILWAY I 
From Portland to Chicago and return all rail. .$40.00 
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to- Sarnia and 
uteamer through Htiron and Michigan.84.00 
Detroit and return all rail. .v.28.00 
Niagara Falls and return all rail..’.... 25.00 
London and re urn all r il. 24.00 
Quebec and return all rail. 16.00 
Montreal and return all rail.15.00 
Gorham and return all r il. 5.00 
Tickets good to return up to November 1st. 
For furtlier information on round trip ticket via 
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, &c., apply at the 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
282 CONGRESS STREET. 
E. I*. BEACH, WM. FLOWERS, 
General Agent. Eastern Agent. 
D. II. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
Junclldtf * 
ICE PITCHERS! 
JUST RECEIVED AT THE 
JYUCTIOlSr STORE 
109 Federal Street, 
A LOT OF 
SILVER PLATED ICE PITCHERS 
Of the best qua'ity and latest style, 
FOR SALE VERY LOW. 
junelt dtf 
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Auctioneers, 18 Exchange St 
Genteel Household Furniture at 
Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY. June 13th, at in A. M., at the residence of Rev. J. E. Walton, No. 69 Cum- 
berland street, will bo sold the entire Furniture, con- 
M'ting in part o’ Mahogany Parlor Setts, such as 
Sofas, Uockors, Chairs. Tables, Divan, What Not, 
Chamber Setts, Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture, 
< 'arpets, Beds and Bedding. Mirrors, Crockery, Glass 
stud China Ware, Cutlery, Stoves, &c., &e. 
At ll£ o’clock, 
One superior Piano Forte. junelldtd 
Nice Fresh Penobscot Salmon, 
WHOLE OR HALF FISH. 
50 CENTS PER POUND, 
Middle Cuts in proportion, at 
FULTON FISH MARKET, 
110 FEDERAL STREET. 
junell—It T. HOPKINS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Augusta, June 8,1866. 
An Aiij.imiK'd session of the Executive Connell will 
be held at the Council Chamber, In Augusta, on 
Monday, the twenty-filth day of June instant 
Attest: EPHRAIM FLINT, Jr., 
Secretary of State. 
June 11—dtd 
New Gloucester. 
The Union voters of New Gloucester are request- 
ed to meet at the Town House, iu said Town, on 
SATURDAY, ICth inst., at 5 o’clock P. M., to choose 
Delegates to attend the Union State Convention to be 
held at Bangor oil the 21st inst. and the Congressional 
District Convention at Saco on the 26tli inst. 
Per order Town Committee. 
June 11—dtwtd 
Mare Chance for Musincis ! 
$10 A Day! Agents Wanted ! 
/fk GENTS arc making from $10 to $15 a day can- Aywtfing lor “Betide aciu,w a now engraving Jus;, 
published by W. J. Holland. For particulars apply 
to or address 
\V. S. COOKE, 
111 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
June 11—dSt&wlt* 
Notice. 
rpIIE subscribers deem it a simple act of justice lo X acknowledge, in this public manner, their obli- 
gations to Officer Herts for his vigilance in detecting 
and bringing U» Justice several boys who have ior 
some time past been stealing lumber irom tbclr yard. 
WINSLOW, DOTEN & CO., juncll—It between Fore and Commercial Sts. 
To Let. 
TO a gentleman and wife a furnished House and they board the occupants, consisting ot flentJe- 
roan and wile. No one need apply unless brinffiiur 
good references. Inquire at 2S2 Congress Street Ex- 
press ufflee. JunelldtV" 
Lost 
ON Congress Street, Sunday evening, a Cold BltKASTPIN. The tinier shall be handsome- 
ly rewarded by leaving it at this office, 
unell—3t 
New Advertisements. 
Letters Remaining Unclaimed 
F THE POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, State ot Maine, 11th day of June, 1866. 
JOT To obtain any of these etters, the applicant must call for “Advertised Letters.** give the date on UilH UKt, amlpay ONE CENT for advertising. \Lif J noi called for within one month,they will be sent to the Dead Letter OfHco. 
LADIES* LIST. 
Adams Celia A Marong Anna R barker Araboll B 2 McMullen AnnaB 
tsarKcr ILmiiah F rnn Mesei vc Amos mis Bin.ey Isabella W Mas >n Cad 
Briar Lucy E Mitts Carrie Barbour Mary mrs Mason Clara 
J* Moody E T mrs 2 Bibber Nelson mrs M itchell E B mrs 
Barker Kebecca Mooro Eliza A inis Chase Alice G Maxwell E J mrs 
Carleton Addle mrs Molten Geo mrs 
EolXSUn1?!0 ^ « Matthews Marcia J mrs 2 Campbell Alzada B Myrick Mary mrs Cliai-lton Catherine mrs Merrill Sarah mrs 
J™:, '113® liir« Mi cliell Winfield S mrs r11®,1,1 Er -New hall Lou H Cook Emily j Newbegin L L mrs Chase Edmund mrs O’Brine Bri igcfc Ciark Helen F mrs Owens Bridget Crosby Hannah Owen F E 
('obb Sophia P mr4 Oliver Louise 
Carter San h L mrs Phillips Jane mrs for Mary Diamond Aim mrs Cape Ann Quinn Drew F E mrs Prince Lucy mrs Edwards Lucy P Capo Plummer Wm H mrs 
* ry Hannah B Quincy Nellie Picket! Jeannette B 2kand Clara B mrs 
Westbrook Ryall J mrs Pilloinan M mrs Ray Martha Gayton Elcuor Stephenson Nellie B Green Elizabeth Stuart Edilli 
Grcely Harriet Seely Geo mrs crmdell Julia A mrs Scott Hannah 
Grace M A mrs Sturd ivant Julia R Harris Abbic U Smith Jennie 
H enry Kate Snow M a ry mrs Hcnly Elizabeth mrs Scribner Melissa A 
Hibbort Ellen urn Cape Trask A C mrs 
Hussey Lyclinda L Tilton Annie T 
Hastings Lauia Capo Thacher Ella F 
Hastings Mary A mrs Travie J D mrs 
Holiday Margarei Tobey Mary C mrs Harris Mary True Mary A Hol land Mary A True Mary K mrs Johnson Greely H mrs Vinton Otis F mrs 
Jones Mary mrs Wltham A R P mrs Jackson Susan W mrs Wyer Antoinette mrs 2 Loring Emily S mrs Wescott Alzada J 
Linch Hannah tor JaneWhitc Eliza A 
Wyer Harriet M M mrs Lowell J O Waterhouse j j mrs Lombard N mrs Whitney Louise B 
Merrill Andrew A mrs Weston Mary H mrs Westbrook York Racliol C mrs 
GENTLEMEN’S LIST. 
Adam* Clias T Kimball Clias O 
Allen IIV A Klrchner N 
Anderson John B Knight, Sami B 
Austin Steuben J for mrsKniglit Wui 
lionno H Austin Kimball Will 
Adams Sami Libby Chas F Atty 
Anderson Stephen A Lloyd Cbas A 
Armstong Tbos Llttlettold Chas 
Bigby A J 2 Leo J E 2 
Bragdon Mr Salem St forLano John W 
miss I rena Bragdon Loring John 
Barnes Bely for miss An-Lyncli Richardson & Co 
nie S Kursks Labolski S 
Brown B F McLeod Angus 
Blake CA Moirill A 
Brackett Dexter W McKeen Albort 
Brook E Mercier Anthony 
Briggs E P McFadyen A Bennett Elbridge L forMoody ChasF 
mrs Sarah S Bonnett Merrill Chas oapt Deal Geo W Moody D G for Gus Hay* 
Bright Geo & Co den 
Brooks li G Matthews D P 
Bruyoros H L Mellville Frank 
Brookman H D & Co McGowen Hugh for miss Browning Jas H Eliza Vaughan Bragdon John F Miller L D lor miss Clai a 
Buaeil Joseph S Miller 
Bragdon Jackson Morey & Smith for Beni S Bartlett K F Smith 
Butterfield Moses Moss S B Cape ECamp 
Black P W Mason Sam'l 
Beetv sell E Marr Winslow 
Boyd T A Markham John S 
Biaiaued Wm McDermott John 
Carter Ahial Minch Geo W 
Oummings AlroyV McDonelJohn 
Cnmmiuge Andrew J Noal Albert C 
Clapp Andrew I Nally E Clark C L OwcnJosiah 
Colee box M Oakes John J capt 
Cummings mr forHarring-otis Wm capt 
ton Hinkley Phinney H W 
Churchill E S Parsons Jas T 
Corkliu Fredk Paino Joshua W 
Colby Frank Poole James Croston Gregory Oapt Porter John 
Cotton Geo Preble N 
Copeland Goo W Prine Owon 
Cluff Henry H l>ub of Chronicle 
Courin John Prince Paul C E 
Connelly John Porter & Bullard 
Connell James Parry Sam’l G Cushing John E l’Ulsbury Tobias 
Crockett J O Pattoh Thos 
1 'enison A O Park Wm L 
Dennett A Ivan A Peirce A S 
Dunla Alvah I Quinn Jo* 
Dennett A A Rowe Benson 
Doherty < 'lias Reynolds Chas H Dr 
Dame Clias H Rounds Chas 
Dodge Ernest RolfChas 
Dean F W Reed Fred H 
Dearoom ll Rand Harrison 
Dulton Geo Richard Joseph 
Doyle Hugh Randall John C 
Deering Henry Rourke James 
Durgiu John Rice James 8 Rev 
Drake Lewis Rich J A 
Dunham Leonard Robinson Oliver 
Dyer N J for mrs S S Ul-jjandall Sam’l for Zonas 
mcr Tabutts 
Davis Sami Capt Etce w i 
Doc Sarnl Capt C E Ready Wm 
Davis Wm Sullivan Dennis 
Drinkwatcr Wm C > mart E T 
Dorsett Wm Smith Frank H 
Eyo Edw W Sanford Geo E for capt An- 
Eastbam Fit drewT Haynes Ellingwood John 0 E stanclift Gilbert 
Eve loth M Snell Geo W Westbrook 
Ellis bk Swot* HD 
Fuller A R Storor John M 3 
Fox Edw M Snow J H tor missPricilla 
Fletcher Henry J Sonnett 
Folsom Hiram S Sanborn J F 
Foster Jcroh S Capt Spaulding John D Foye John Symonds Joseph oapt 
Ford J L Sears Jeplitha B capt 
Fletcher L J Rev Sontliwood It D 
Goodwin C L Smith S C 
Griffin Chas Soule S M 
Groves Frauds Stilling* T I 
Green GZ Small W II B 
GibbsII Tliurslon Geo F 
Gordon J oil ii II U hompsou Geo F 
Grimes John TuiteyJohn 
Greanoreh J Tremaln James lor mrs 
GreenhalghV B Wm Andrews 
Greene U.iedall U & Son TiBbets J W 
Goudard S J Thompson N Rev Hall A A Toild Royal B Horton CM Thurston Sam’l llout 
Harris Edward T Xobie & Co Express 
Hanson E II Tyie Wm 
Howard Edw Thome* Wm H 
Hicks Frank R Valentine Loandcr 
Hathaway Henry Warren A P 
Hamlin li 11 Wise A L 
1 lodsdon Hli am C Webb Chas D Lieut 12 Me 
Hobbs H Vols 
Haskell * Fogg for Joshua Webs ter David B 
A Haskell Whitson D 
Hill J for miss JuliaWehb Edw C 
Clary Wiliard Henry E capt 
Ilagen J B Walker JWSCo 
Haskell I A Williamson S H 
Hall Nat P White John 
Holt E O Whales I p Atty Howes SA&Co Winslow John capt 
Holl Winnie ^ White Lorenzo 
Hoyt Wm B Winslow N W 
Hanson Wm E Walilberg Stqdnannen T HuttWm Willard Wm II 
llsley Josiah Walden Merrill W 
Jordan A It Woodford & Bancroft 
Jewell Ezra •Young Geo H 
Jones Wm T Peaks 1 Young P S 
Jackson ZU Zimliorltcndaviesdenhorl- 
Klng AC bo J L V 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Yates Chas H sch Edw Frank 
Thorndike Robt H Capt sch Eagle Court Joseph brig Gen Marshall 
Hopkins Augustus Capt scb Mary E Gage 
Hikels Capt-Mary A Troop 
Reed Win brig Roherson 
HIme John C sch S A Ovlut 
Pincgult Geo Sword Fish 
Henderson Win sch Vanburen 
McClevey Capt barque Woodsido 
W. DAVIS, Postmaster. 
ATLANTIC HOUSE ! 
“SCAKHOKO BEACH,” 
OAK II1LL,, ME. 
Will open for permanent and transient visitors on 
Thursday* Juilc 14th. 
P. S.—Positively dosed to all transient company on 
the Sabbath. 
GUNNISON & CO., 
Proprietors. 
P. O. Address, Oak Hill, Me. Junelld2w 
Caucus. 
The Union voter, of Capo Elizabeth are roqueted 
tomeetattheToWN House, on Saturday, the.16th 
inst., at 6 o'clock P. M., to choose Delegates to at- 
tend the Union State Convention to bo hold at Ban- 
gor on tlie 21st inst., and the Congressional District 
Convention at Saco on the 26th inst. 
Per Order of Union Town Committee. 
Cape Elizabeth, Juno 9, 1866. junelld&wtd 
Notice. 
The Union Voters of Cumberland are requesiod to 
meet at the Town House in said Town, on Saturday, 
J lino 16tli, at 5 o’clock P. M., to choose Delegates to 
attend the State Convention to be hold at Ba.igor, 
•Tune 21, for the purpose of nominating a candidate 
lor Governor. 
Per Order Union Town Committee. 
Cumberland, June 9th, 1866. jelld&wtd 
For Sale or to Let. 
Two story brick House and Lot corner ol 
Middle and Chatham Streets. If not sold in 
one week, will bo let for one year. 
tire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Juno 11—dlw Lime St. 
WANTED, 
Enterprising Ladies as agent, to.. u Meuio« Po./’s Cornet Skirt Supporter in every County 
and Town in the Sta^AUNDFRS* ifet; J**" niolltb. 
I Juncllulw 179 Court St.,'Boston. 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
--
Monday Morning, June 11, 1866. 
--
The Fenian Army Disbanded. 
Officers and Men Disheartened. 
Capture of Fenians on Amer- 
ican Soil by Canadians. 
Two Hung and One Shot 
Message from Gen. Sweeney. 
TROOPS RETURNING HOME. 
Proclamation from Gen. Meade. 
[special dispatch TO THE PKESS.I 
St. Albans, Vt., June 9. 
I have just arrived from the Canada line, St- 
Armand district. Tbe right whig of the Fe- 
nian army—Gen. Spear’s command—retired 
from the Canada side at 10 o’clock this fore- 
noon. A council of war at 2 o’clock this after- 
noon decided to retire at thi3 time if anus and 
ammunition, which was expected hourly, did. 
not arrive. The command is disbanded and 
making its way southward in small squads on 
all the roads. Officers and men are greatly 
disheartened. A few express a determination 
to go to Malone and join the Fenians there, 
but the most of them will go to their homes 
on government transportation from this place1 
There are between 1000 and 1200 in the force. 
Many are destroying or selling their aims.— 
This ends the Fenian crusade in this quarter 
Twelve Fenians skirmished with a small 
force of Canadians at Frcligsburg Thursday 
evening, having one man wounded. Tbe Can- 
anians were driven out of the town. 
At nine A. M. yesterday one hundred Fe- 
nian infantry and twelve mounted men attack- 
ed a superior force of Canadian troops, caval- 
ry, driving them five miles and capturing three 
flags, one from the Custom House at Freligs- 
burg, and two from the troops. The Fenians 
lost five wounded. The Canadian’s loss is 
thought to be twice that number. CapL Kemp 
commanding the Canadian force is among the 
number, and is thought to be mortally wound- 
ed. 
I will send a letter by the first mail. There 
has been no further arrests of prominet offi- 
cers although many are in town. W. C. M. 
St. Albans, June 10,1806. 
Three special trains left here last night 
bearing about 1,200 Fenians southward to’ 
their homes, the. Portland company, com- 
manded by J. F. Mackin, among them. Theie 
was no casualties in this company during the 
campaign. It was the last to leave Canada. 
Aboui a dozen Fenians were left drunk on the 
Canada side and captured by the British. 
The military authorities have received affi- 
davits of five Fenians who returned this after 
noon from the line, to the effect that last night 
a detachment of Canadian militia crossed to 
the American side and captured three Feni- 
ans, whom theyt ook to the other side. They 
had a lantern and searched the woods for 
arms. They came over again this morming 
early for the same purpose. Also, that last 
night two Fenians were hung and one shot— 
the latter one being one of the three captured 
on this side. This is thought by the authori- 
ties to be reliable. Gen. Meade has referred 
the papers to Major Gibson, commanding the 
United States forces here, and for his action1 
The matter will be investigated to-morrow. 
About twenty Fenians refused to be trans- 
ported homo by Government, and their offi- 
cers raised money for that purpose. 
Gen. Spear and Col. Mehan were arrested 
to-day, but allowed the limits of the town, cn 
parole. Gen. Sweeney was released on the 
same conditions. The latter to-day sent the 
following dispatch to W. R. Roberts, President 
of the F. B.: Send no more men to 
the front. The stringent measures taken by 
the United States Government, have rendered 
success impossible at present. Promulgate 
this order immediately.” (Signed) T. W. 
Sweeney. 
Gen. Meade and three members of Ins staff 
arrived at 7.30 last night 
In acknowledging a serenade ho used the 
following words: “With reference to the sub- 
ject which brought me here I have only to say 
that however much sympathy I might have 
for these men who thought they were serving 
their country, at the risk of involving our 
Government in war, I shivll perform my duty 
at all hazards. I have, as a soldier, simply to 
obey orders by enforcing the neutrality laws.— 
We will show to other nations that however 
they may act, this Government will do by oth. 
ers as we would be done by.” W. C. M. 
[to the associated press.] 
Buffalo, N. Y., June 9. 
The commanding officer informs us that 
there are as many as 3000 Fenians in the city. 
17)ey are generally quiet and orderly. Very 
little if any trouble is anticipated as not a 
quarter of them have arms or could get any 
here. A number of them learning that trans- 
portation had been furnished by the Govern- 
ment, applied to General Barry to send them 
home. Gen. Barry has telegraphed to Gen. 
Meade for instructions. It is pretty certain 
that if the Government does not send them 
home they are likely to stay here some time, 
and Gen. Barry’s order of yesterday prevents 
them from travelling on railroads. 
A movement was made by a body of Feni- 
ans up the lake shore last evening, and Gen. 
Barry fearing an attempt might be made to 
cross, had armed boats patrolling the lake for 
some distance. The balance of the Fenian of- 
cers were released yesterday on giving bail in 
$3000 each. 
LATER. 
New York, June 9. 
The Tribune's Malone special to-day says 
there is little excitement. There are two com- 
panies of regulars at Pottsdam Junction to 
prevent the Fenians from coming to Malone. 
Col. Neill is also there, and Gen. Meade has 
requested him not to come to Malone. 
A proclamation will be issued by Gen. Meade 
to-morrew morning. 
The Fenians are under parole till to-moirow 
morning. Some have accepted transportation 
and leave to-night. 
Gen. Murphy made an address telling his 
followers to go home. By his order several 
wild expeditions to various points on the bor- 
der have been abandoned. 
There are 2200 Fenians and 200 regulars in 
Malone. 
During an interview between Gen. Meade 
and Gens. Murphy and Heffeman, the latter 
complained of the interference of the United 
States Government, and said: “We have been 
lured on by the Cabinet and used for purposes 
of Mr. Seward. They encourage us on to this 
thing. We bought our rifles from your arsen- 
als and were given to understand you would 
not interfere.” 
They added: this thing to not dead yet.— 
Wc will succeed. We have our orders f rom 
Gen. Sweeney and we can and will perform 
them. If we get arms we will cross into Can- 
ada. We shall fight the regulars if they op- 
pose us. Gen. Meade replied : I have got or- 
ders too. I shall fight you to enforce the neu- 
trality laws. 
Specials to the Tribune from East Higligate 
this noon, say a fight is imminent between the 
Fenians and some British regulars, between 
the boundary line and Pigeon Hill. Appear 
ances indicate the British troops will surround 
the Fenians. Numbers of discontented in- 
vaders are still returning to the States. 
LATEST. 
Boston, June 10. 
A special train from St. Albans, arrived late 
lait night, and another this afternoon, bring- 
ing about 1,500 Fenians home from the Yer- 
Imont border. All who had crossed the Cana- dian line, except a few stragglers, are included 
'.n these armies. Transportation was furnish- ed by tne U. S. Government. The Fenian 
war is ended in that direction for the present. 
Rochester, N. Y., June 9. A company of the 64th New York State 
militia were sent this morning by General Barry to south of the Genessee river to pre- vent tlie,Fenians from capturing the Cana- dian steamers which ply daily across Lake Ontario. Gen Bairy had information tvhich 
led him to fear the seizure of the boats. 
Malone, June 9. 
Gen. Meade lias issued the following: All 
persons assembled at this place in connection 
with and in aid of the Feniau organization for 
the purpose of invading Canada, are hereby 
ordered in compliance with the President’s 
proclamation, to des st from their enterprise and disband the men. The expeditionary force will, on application to the officer in com- 
mand of the United States forces, on giving 
their names and residences, and satisfy him 
they are unable to provide their own trans- 
portation, be provided with transportation to 
their homes; and ail officers below the rank 
of field officers who are unable to provide their 
own transportation, on giving their parole to abandon the enterprise and retuin to their 
homes. Officers above the rank of field offi- 
cers will be required to give such bonds as 
may be satisfactory to the civil authorities.— 
It lieing the determination of the United 
States Government to preserve neutrality, and 
the most stringent measures having been ta- 
ken to prevent all accessions of men and ma- 
terial, the Commanding General trusts these 
liberal offers will have the effect of causing 
the expedition, now hopeless, to be quietly and 
peacefully abandoned, and he confidently ex- 
pects all those who have any respect for the 
authority of the United States, will conform 
to the requirements of the President’s proc- 
lamation, and of this, which, if not promptly 
obeyed, a sufficient force will he brought to 
bear to compel obedience. 
(Sigued) GEO. G. MEADE, 
Maj. Gen. U. S. A. 
Nothing very startling has transpired here 
to-day. Quite a number of Fenians have ac- 
cepted tlie terms offered in Gen. Meade’s proc- lamation. Up to this hour transportation tor 
245 has heed issued. While some arc going 
away others are arriving. The train which 
just came in to-night, brought thirty or forty 
who smuggled through in some way. 
It is reported that Gen. Meade lias ordered 
the village bakery not to furnish the Fenians 
with any more bread, but the story seems in- 
credible. Gen. Meade and staff’ just left iu a 
special train for St. Albans. 
The following proclamation has just been issued from Sau.sfield: 
Circular.—Stand, comrades! stand! Ireland 
expects every man to do bis duty 1 Blood has 
already flowed, and your countrymen are in 
the hands of your relentless foe. Will you 
desert them in the hour of need ? Revenge 
and deathl Now or never! 
All is quiet and orderly here this evening, 
and no disturbance at present is anticipated. 
New York, June 10. 
Specials from Buffalo §tate a retreat has 
commenced. Two companies from Chicago 
have left for home, and it is expected the en- 
tire force will bo on their way home before 
Monday morning, notwithstanding statements 
of the men who arrived on Friday night, that 
tlicv would not leave without a round with 
their old enemy. 
A Cornwall, Canada, Saturday morning, ac- tive movements were going on among Canadi- 
an troops with a view to move on the Fenian 
column from St. Albans. 
Some 4,000 regulars, and nearly twice that 
number of volunteers, were understood to he 
moving from Montreal to concentrate near St, 
Armand. 
At Prescott strict watch watch was kept by 
4,000 troops there. 
Gen. O’Neill was prevented from leaving Potsdam Junction for St. Albans, by Lt. Col. Jackson of the U. S. artillery. 
Specials from Ogdensburg gay the American 
sloop Creole was fired on with small arms, by 
some inebriated Canadians, who thought she 
was loaded with Fenian invaders. 
The schooner Bellor was ordered to heave 
to, or be fired upon, but the Captain refused, 
,and on announcing his nationality and sug- 
gesting the risk of firing on an unarmed 
American vessel, was allowed to proceed. 
The Fenians were fast going, and Ogden: 
burg was resuming its usual quiet. 
.specials irom fc>l. Albans yesterday, an- 
nounce the finale of the Fenian invasion of 
Canada. The right wing of the Fenian army 
retreated from Pigeon hill to that place, and 
members were preparing to go home. The 
demoralization of the whole Fenian force is 
complete, and both officers and men refused 
further duty. Desertions occurred by whole- 
sale, and alter a council of war Gen. Spear or- 
dered a retreat to St. Albans. Reinforcements, 
arms and munitions had failed to reach them. 
The ammunition was carried to Vermont and 
stored in a bam near the line, where it will 
doubtless be secured by United States troops, 
who are marching to the border. Considera- 
ble plunder was carried off by the men. Gen. 
Spear said he would rather have been shot 
than leave Canada' in the manner he has. 
Gen. Mahan wept bitterly. Any Fenians who 
have not the means to go home will be fam- 
ished transportation by the Government. Ma- 
ny will avail themselves of the appointment 
to leave to-night. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—First Session. 
Washington, June 9. 
HOUSE. 
The Speaker presen ted a letter from I he 
Secretary of the Treasury transmitting a 
statement of the amount paid for salary and 
mileage to members of tbe 38th Congress, 
which was referred to the Committee on Ap- 
propriations. The mileage paid Senators was 
$124,108, and salary $299,72S; total $423,880. 
Mileage paid.members of House $315,054 and 
salary $1,114,910; total, $1,434,16Senator 
Coni ess received for mileage, $11,124, and 
Senator Me Dougal, 10,964. Senators Nye 
and Stewart of Nevada received for mileage 
$5,022 each; but this was only for one session, 
being at the rate of $11,255 for the Congress. 
Senators Harding and Nesmith of Oregon, re- 
ceived for mileage $11,936. 
The Massachusetts Seuators received for 
mileage $739 each. The smallest sum receiv- 
ed for mileage was by Senator Johnson of Ma- 
ryland, viz., $67.20. 
The Speaker presented a letter from the 
commandant of the Washington Arsenal, 
transmitting a statement of the distribution 
of money among the sufferers by the recent 
explosion at the Arsenal. Laid on the table. 
The Constitutional amendment passed bv 
the Senate yesterday was reported to the 
House with amendments, in which its concur- 
rence is requested. 
The Speaker announced that under the or- 
der ol the House no business was in order ex- 
cept debate, as if in committee of the whole 
on the President’s annual message. 
Mr. Burleigh of Dacotah, addressed the 
House in favor of removing the Indians from 
the mineral lands of the northwestern terri- 
tories, and their permanent location in cer- 
tain districts in Dacotah and Montana terri- 
.tories. 
Mr. Wilson of Iowa, said he was not very well informed as to the manner in which the 
Indian affairs of this Government had been 
conducted, but ho had been long of the opin- 
ion the Indians were more sinned against 
than sinning. He proceeded to read extracts 
from speeches made by two Indian chiefs be- 
fore the House Committee on Indian Allans, 
charging all sort* of irauds and corruptions 
against one Burleigh, an Indian agent, who 
turned out to be the present delegate from 
Dacotah, and who had just addressed the 
House. 
Mr. Allison made a few remarks repelling the insinuation against tho President, Secret 
lary of the Interior and the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, contained in the speech of Mr. 
Burleigh. 
Mr- Clarke of Ohio, made a speech on the 
subject of reconstruction, taking the Congress- ional view of the question. 
Mr. Van Aerman followed on the same 
side. 
Mr. Boutwell gave notice that on Wednes- 
day next the Senate amendments would be 
called up for action by the House. 
Mr. Garfield presented memorials from the 
Boards of levee commissioners of the States 
of Louisiana and Mississippi in behalf of 
the people of these States, asking national aid 
and assistance in the reconstruction of the 
levees on the Mississippi river, which were re- 
ferred to the Committee on Ways and Means. 
The House at 3.30 P. M. adjourned. 
Heavy Failure. 
_ New York, .Tune 9. 
The Express says Sackett, Belcher & Co., a 
large grocery house here, failed in consequence of the defaulting of Swan,boro, a junior part- 
ner, who had charge of the financial affairs. 
The concern lias lost $100,0C0 so lar as ascer- 
tained. The defaulting partner’s whereabouts 
is unknown. The liabilities of the firm are 
estimated at $400,000, and the assets good, 
I bad and indifferent at $300,000. 
FIVE DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of Hie Steamship* Allcmania and 
Hibernian. 
New York, June 10. The steamship Allcmania, from Southamp- ton May 30th, has arrived. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
The Government was beaten by ten majori- 
ty on the vote on Mr. Bowenen’s motian of 
instruction looking to a better prevention of 
bribery a id corruption at elections. 
THE EUROPEAN CONGRESS. 
The invitations to a Congress have all been 
accepted, and it will meet in Paris shortly. 
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS. 
Austria and Italy arc still arming. The Ita’- 
an volunteers are mobilizing rapidly. Austria has mobilized 000,000 men. 
AUSTRIA. 
Parks of artillery and siege artillery are ready. The Prussians are concentrating at Glatsand Lamlshut. 
Prussia and Italy will postpone hostilities until the Congress has proved a failure. Orders ior a second conscription produced 
great discontent in Vienna. 
Itsly engages not to attack the enemy dur- 
mg the coulerencc. The hopes ol war being avoided is believed only by a minority. The Paris Pays says Austria’s compensation for the. loss of Venctia will be found in the 
territory on the Adriatic coast. Prussia is to 
EH.1® Duchies, Denmark and Northern 
Schleswig. The Rhine provinces are to be 
made a State att ached to Germany, The Austrian Gen. Renedeck lias issued in- 
structions how his troops are to behave in the 
enemy’s country. 
Italy is rebuilding her forts to resist the new 
artillery. 
I he Austrian army commenced marching towards Venctia on the 24th. 
Turkey will not occupy the Danubian Prin- 
cipalities against Turkish intervention. 
Farther Point, Juno 10. The steamship Hibernian from Liverpool olst ul t., and Londonderry 1st inst., passed here this morning. 
THE EUROPEAN CRISIS. 
Telegrams from various points confirm the 
statement that Austria, Prussia and Italy have accepted the invitations to the conference. 
The Committee of Federal Diet have resolv- 
ed to accept the invitation given to the Ger 
man confederation, and would probably elect Baron Von Der Ptordten, Bravarian Minister 
of foreign affairs as their representative. Com- 
munications are being interchanged tor arrang- 
ing a day for the first meeting. It is stated 
the different Ministers of foreign affairs will 
represent theirrespective governments. From 
Vienna, however, it is stated Austria will not 
be represented by Count Mensdorff, but by Prince Mettewick, Count Blume or by Baron 
Meysenberg. 
Prussia is also said to demand the confer- 
ence shall not discuss questions relating exclu- 
sively to the internal interests of Germany, and its deliberations shall speedily provea real 
prospect exists for the preservation of peace. The note of the French Government invit- 
ing the Federal Diet to send a representative 
to the conference is published at Frankfort— 
It states the objects of the conference to be a 
diplomatic settlement of questions of Schles- 
wig Holstien and Venetia, and also of federal 
reform so far as it effects European equilibri- 
um. The note concludes: “The Government 
of the Emperor trusts the powers who have 
made preparations for war will, if they accept the proposed conference, suspend their arma- 
ments even if they should scruple to restore 
their military establishments to a peace foot- 
ing.” 
There is no indication of a relaxation in 
warlike preparations. 
A Vienna dispatch of the 30th says prepar- 
ations for war continue in all parts of the em- 
pire, but the execution of the late decree for a 
levy of fresh troops will not be proceeded with 
at present, the requirements having been al- 
ready fully met by the recent late enrollment 
ot volunteers. Many thousands of men are 
already engaged on the fortifications of Vien- 
na. The army headquarters are about to be 
transferred to Prague, where Field Marshal 
Bonodeck will shortly inspect the troops. 
It is reported a strong Prussian corps of ob- 
servation is being concentrated on the fron- 
tiers of PmSsia, near Sciesie and Galacia. 
A telegram from Kiel reports an affray be- 
tween Austrian and Prussian troops. No 
deaths occurred. An official inquiry has been 
instituted. 
A Prussian patrol hail endeavored to in- 
spect the Austrian troops on the frontier uear 
Narchid. 
A decree had been issued at Florence for 
the formation of twenty additional battalions 
of volunteers, two battalions of bersagliers 
and a squadron of guides. 
It is stated that communications received 
in London on the 30th, assert that Garibaldi 
was still at Caprera, and had no immediate 
intention of leaving. 
The Austrian Government has ordered a 
forced loan of twelve millions of florins in 
Lombardy. 
VENETIA. 
It is asserted in the Berlin Journal, tha Austria has been in treaty with a Polish lead- 
er who distinguished himself in the Polish in- surrection, with a view of placing liim at the 
head of a revolution in Prussian Poland. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
The House oi Commons had debated a bill 
cofilcrring the elective franchise on any per- 
son of fit education. Mr. Gladstone opposed 
it on the ground that an educational test 
would break down, although he admitted that 
the bill was good in principle. 
Financial affairs continued to exhibit steady 
progress in recovery, and a gradual return of 
confidence. 
The pressure for discount at the bank was 
diminishiug, although extremely large still, 
and the rate remains at ten per cent There 
are rumors of assistance from the Bank of 
France with Us immense accumulation of 
specie, to the Bank of England, but they are 
not authentic. 
The Times says such a step in the height 
of the crisis might have proved beneficial, but 
now it is unnecessary. 
Funds and securities generally exhibited de- 
cided firmness, and prices advanced. 
H. J. Enthover & Son of London, princi- 
pally engaged in the metal trade, had suspend- ed. Liabilities nearly £300,000. Assets be- 
lieved to be ample. 
Sattertbwaite’s circular of May 30th, says: 
The market for American securities during 
the week developed extensive sales of both 
Government stocks and railway shares on 
English as well as Continental account, but 
this has been more than met by the demand 
for export to New York, every mail hitherto 
bringing a large increase of orders. 
TURKEY. 
Three Turkish war vessels had arrived at 
Antwari to guard the coast of Albana against 
any sudden landing of Italian volunteers. 
PRUSSIA. 
A Berlin telegraph of the 81st, says: Prus- 
sia in her reply to the invitation for a confer- 
ence, acceded to the desire expressed in the 
letter of invitation, that the armed powers 
should not make further military movements 
during its deliberations. 
Latest via Londonderry. 
Liverpool June 1st.—Affairs are unchanged. The time for the meeting of the conference 
has not been fixed. The Presse believes that 
Napoleon will preside. 
Important Circular. 
Albany, N. Y., June 10. 
lion. J. S. Gould, President, and Col. P. B. 
Johnson, Secretary of the New York State 
Agricultural Society, have prepared a most im- 
portant circular, from which the following ex- 
tract is taken: 
“We do hereby make known the existence 
of rinderpest or dIuto punemonia among cows 
in the stables of New York and Brooklyn, and 
earnestly advise all purchasers of stock to ex- 
amine those which are offered for sale, with reference to this disease. We also advise, in 
case the disease makes its appearance in any herd, the sick animal be immediately and rig- 
idly separated from the rest. The period of incubation of this disease varies from 42 to 60 
days. It is strictly infectious. It never oc- 
curs where the animal has not come into con- 
tact with the diseased animal. The meat of 
animals suffering from pluro pneumonia is d mgerous when used as human food. It is 
T-ry probable the dis .ased herds which are 
now being excluded from the city may be of- fered for sale at very low prices to farmers.— The contingency calls for additional precau- tion on the part of purchasers.” 
Cholera in New York Harbor-Additional 
Case*. 
New York. June 10. 
Three new cases of cholera are reported on the hospital ship, and two In the city since 
Saturday, 
From Washington. 
r,-. c Washington, June 10. City of Mexico advices state Gen. Bazaine 
assembled all the French officers and informed 
them that Napoleon had decided to withdraw 
the French troops from .Mexico, but would 
grant leave to any officer who would like to 
take service under Maximilian. It is said the 
officers had a consultation and decided to de- 
cline the overture. 
The statement that the French patent laws 
would be suspended during the exhibition of 
1 67 is an error. 
I! is reported to-day that Jeff Davis is tolc 
bailed, and the names of Horace Greeley, Au- 
gustus Schell, and ll. F. Clark, of New York, 
and several others are his bondsmen. It may 
be stated in this connection they are now in 
Washington, and one of them has been in 
search of Judge Underwood, who has arrived 
here, but it is not publicly known whether his 
effort to find him has been successlul. 
Destructive Jr’lre. 
Philadelphia, June 9. 
There was a destructive fire this morning, 
on the comer of 25tli and Callowbill streets on 
the Schulkill- Deeries woolen mills and James 
Monarch, Jr. & Co.’s establishment tor dyeing 
and printing cotton and woolen goods, were 
destroyed. The Keystone mills were saveil. 
Loss $200,000. Partially insured in New York 
and New England. 
New England Methodist Convention. 
[special report fob the press.] 
Boston, June 7, I860. 
Thursday, 2 1-2 p. m.—The Convention 
sang, “Jesus, the name high over all.” Prayer 
was offered by Rev. Mr. Manson, of New 
Hampshire. Hon. J. J. Perrv, of Maine, 
read an essay on the Duty of New Engiaud 
Methodism to the South. The essay was an able and somewhat radical production, and 
was received with marked attention. The 
parts performed by Maine men in the Con- 
vention to-day have been an honor to the 
State, and to Maine Methodism. After the 
above essay, sang “America,” the whole audi- 
ence rising Resolutions on the state of the 
country and of the church were read by Rev 
H. W. Warren, of Massachusetts, and receiv- 
ed with applause by the Convention. They 
have the true ring. The Convention adopted 
a resolution of thanks to Rev. Mr. Lewis and 
Rev. Mr. Webster, who are planting New Eng- 
land principles in South Carolina. It was 
voted to publish the proceedings of the Con- 
vention in a volume. A standing committee 
was then appointed to call a similar conven- 
tion in the future if deemed proper, to con- 
sist of one tpinister and one layman from 
each Conference having territory within New 
England. The members from the Maine and 
East Maine Conferences are Kev. C. F. Allen, 
Dr. Clarke, Rev. E. A. Hclmershausen and A. 
S. Weed. Resolutions laid on the table this 
morning were taken up, and Rev. Mr. Stubbs 
of New Hampshire spoke in behalf of seamen. 
There are three millions of this class in the 
world; in this nation 300,000, or one-tenth 
part of the whole number in the world. 
Rev. Dr. Chickering, formerly of Portland, 
addressed the Convention, and was frequently 
applauded. The usual votes of thanks were 
passed. The President made a few remarks; 
then “From Greeilapd’s icy mean ains” wa 
sunp, and the benediction pronouuced. 
Music Hall, 5 1-2 p. M.—Organ prelude by 
J. H. Wilcox. Kev. A. D. Merrill, the oldest 
effective man in the N. E. Conference, asked 
the Divine blessing. It was very appropriate, 
and impressively spoken. 
How great the change from the organ pre- 
lude 1 Now strawberries, ice creams, &c., Ac., 
are in the ascendant and rule the hour Af- 
ter the collation organ performance again. 
The Hon. Wm. Claflin presided. Sung, the 
centenary hymn written for the occasion by 
Rev. Geo. Lansing Taylor— 
•‘Great God of Israel, so, to Tboe 
Adoi lng millions bow the knee,’’ 
accompanied by tbe organ. Dr. Thayer, of 
Boston, offered prayer. His Excellency, Gov. 
Bullock, of Massachusetts, came on to the 
platform, and was greeted with abundant 
cheers. Extracts were read from letters from the 
Mayor, of Boston, Senator Wiley, of Western 
Virginia, Chief Justice Chase, Hon. Wm. 
Sheliabarger, of Ohio, Gen. Grant, &c. Dr. 
J. T. Peck, of California, was introduced as 
the first speaker, and was received with tre- 
mendous cheering. He said his heart was in 
California. Developed the idea that truth is 
discovered by the interior Iightof God’sspirit, 
and not by the logical order. A good thought, 
properly understood. Closed with a beauti- 
ful picture of California. Reach the soul ot a 
California, said the Doctor, and you have the 
whole of him. Fifty ministers are wanted on 
the Pacific coast to supply our work. Sung— 
“Urge on your rapid course.” 
His Excellency, Gov. Bulloek, was intro- 
duced and greeted with long-continued and 
deafening cheers. He would welcome them 
to the capital of the State. The Methodist 
Episcopal Church has claims to our venera- 
tion. President Lincoln said this church sent 
more soldiers to the front, more nurses to the 
hospitals, and more prayers to heaven than any 
other in behalf of our country. TheGovemoFs 
knowledge of Methodist history is remarkable. 
He altogether beat tbe Methodists Upraising Methodism. Though an Episcopalian, he fre- 
quently and emphatically said “MethofHst 
Episcopal Church, and referred to the “Bish- 
ops” oi this church. 
Rev. Dr. Hatfield, of Chicago, was introduc- 
ed. Shall we have next fall a funeral or a fes- 
tival? We were never more alive than now. 
You’ll understand more about Fenianism five 
years hence than you do now. You'll find 
the rebels of the South, the Copperheads of 
the North, and Fenianism united against the 
liberties of this country and all good men on 
the other side. He referred to Dr. Warren, 
now of Germany, on the Greek Church, Church 
of Englaud, Roman or Papal Church. He is 
very Arminian. Methodist docrines are our 
strength and power. Methodist pietv is earn- 
est and joyous. John Wesley was dreadfully 
in earliest. It must continue to he so, the 
same old, earnest Methodist fire. The best 
speech he ever heard was by a young lady, a 
deaf mute, at a camp-meeting love-feast. She 
stood with eyes full of blessed tears, pointing 
towards heaven. It powerfully affected the 
whole assembly. He compared some of the 
Methodist hymns with other hymns. There 
are men in the West who are making great 
sacrifices for humanity and tor God. 
Ex-Gov. Evans, Senator elect from Colora- 
do, was the next speaker. He said it was good 
to be here. He had been 23 years a member 
of the Methodist Episcopal church, nad been 
on the frontier all his life. He got religion in 
a LovcfeasL (A voice, “A good place to get 
it.”) You said you desired to hear from the 
vetoed State! The first time a State has ever 
been vetoed in the history o! the world. (Great 
laughter.) Hundreds ot the people of Colora- 
do are with us Methodists. We desired to bo 
a State. “Moses” said, Nay, you don’t approve 
“ray policy.” The people there have been 
loyal, raised their full quota, and sent a few 
colored men to help fill the quota of Massa- 
chusetts. (Laughter and cheers.) Sung—“l 
love thy kingdom, Lord.” Bishop Simpson, 
at 10 1-2 o’clock, was received with loud and 
long-continued cheering. The Bishop con- 
gratulated them on tne success of the conven- 
tion. The walls of Tremont Temple have 
echoed with praise to God. This evening is 
the cream of the convention. No doubt great 
good will result; you will go back to the sev- 
eral conferences better acquainted. I would 
go down to the lowest of the low; and up to 
the highest of the high. Let us go preaching, 
but especially practicing. We shall go away 
to build up the institution* of Methodism. I 
rejoice in all the churches of our country, but 
nearly half of the' people are without the 
means of grace. Be a living power in the na- 
tion—in toe world It is a strange miscon- 
ception that Methodism does not favor the 
highest culture. In the first year of toe organ- 
ized Methodist Episcopal church we built a 
college I Methodist young men were once 
persecuted at colleges because they were 
Methodists. Encourage the young meu. We 
had many of the rank and file in the army.— 
Who had the offices? We would not bring up 
our children to be hewers of wood and draw- 
ers of water for other denominations. (Tre- 
mendous applause.) We have seen 1S06.— 
(Voices, thank God.) Papal power will die. 
I am ready to administer extreme unction.— 
I would cross the Atlantic ocean to rededicate 
Papal Cathedrals to a pure Christianity.— 
(Loud applause.) Every slave has gone free! 
(Tremendous applause.) Not one star is dim 
on our banner I 
Sang, ‘Praise God, &c.” and closed near 
eleven o’clock with benediction by Rev Jo- 
seph Cummings, D. D., President ot the Wes- 
leyan University. 
The above are not reports of the speeches, but simply a few thoughts in each. The 
speaking was uncommonly good. With many thanks to Thos. A. Rich, Esq 706 Tremont 
st., for an excellent home, and to ether iriends 
i fur personal iavors, I would express the desire, 
(excuse the tree version of Cowper,) 
“When the Methodists meet again, 
May I be there to see.’* 
Yours truly, E. A. H. 
CORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
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MUNICIPAL COUBT. 
KIMJSBI’IIY J., PHESIDINO. 
Satubday.—Thomas McDonough and Patrick 
Madden, for violation of tho city ordinance in rela- 
tion to keeping swine, were lined five dollars each 
and the costs, which they paid. 
James Nellis, for drunkenness and disturbance 
was fined three dollars and costs. Committed. 
Four boys, neither of them being over twelve years 
of ago, named James McKenzie, Michael Harrigin, 
Thomas Flaherty and William Sexton, were lined ten 
dollars each, and the costs,for larconyuf lumber Horn 
the yard of Messrs. Winslow & Doten. They stole 
the l>e t lumber aud sawed it up lbr wood. Tbelr 
parents paid their hues and costs. 
The Kobbeby in Boston.—Deputy Mar- 
shal Wentworth of this city, who arrested 
Chase and Weeks, at Gardiner for being con- 
cerned in the robbery of $10,303 from Messrs. 
Butler, Sise & Co., hardware dealers of Bos- 
ton! in which the principal offender in the af- 
fair was a young man named Whitney, came 
up with his prisoners dn Saturday and they 
were taken to Boston by an officer from that 
city who was here, waiting for them. 
Whitney had been previously arrested in 
Portsmouth, N. II., and some seven or eight 
thousand dollars recovered from him. Officer 
Wentworth recovered about $1,100 from Chase 
and Weeks together with a horse and buggy 
they had purchased in Boston, worth about 
$300, and shipped to Gardiner. 
Weeks denies any complicity in the robbery 
and says he purchased the horse and buggy 
with funds furnished by Chase and was not 
aware until Friday that the money was stolen. 
Whitney was a cletk in the firm from whom 
the money was stolen and had the confidence 
of his employers who entrusted him with 
large sums of money. A short time since he 
was sent out to take up two notes of large 
amount; but lie absquatulated with the mon- 
ey. On his arrest he acknowledged he had 
robbed his employers of more than $10,000. 
Officer Wentworth deserves great credit for 
his skill and sagacity in arresting the accom- 
plices of Whitney and recovering a portion of 
the money. 
Mb. Editob :—Having noticed in your pa- 
per tlie account of the accident to the 29th 
Maine by a tornado, which blew their barracks 
down, wounding several and killing one in- 
stantly, Niles A. Hanson, Sergeant in Co. C, 
29th Maine, of him I would like to speak. 
He was a native of Germany, but emigrated 
to this country about twelve years ago, and 
was a resident of this city until the breaking 
out of the rebellion, when he enlisted in the 
1st Maine, and on the organization of the 10th 
he enlisted in that, serving faithfully, being 
wounded at Cedar Mountain severely, the ef- 
fect of which he never fully recovered from. 
He served faithfully through the 10th Maine, 
and afterwards re-enlisted in the 29th Maine, 
in which he served until he met his untimely 
end. Ever faithful in all his duties, respected 
and loved by his comrades and officers, he serv- 
ed his adopted country well, never flinching in 
the battles in which his regiment was engag- 
ed, always in the ranks, on the long marches 
suffering much by the continued breaking out 
of his wound. Through all of which he nev- 
er (altered, but was always true and at his post, 
and one of Portland’s truest soldiers. May he 
rest in peafcc. Soddieb. 
Ttottinq Match.—An impromptu trotting 
match came off at Forest City Park, on Satur- 
day, between the Portland horse Gen. Sher- 
man and the Bangor horse Dashaway, the 
latter cwncd by.O. M. Shaw, of Bangor. It 
was a match race for $3G0. mile heats, best 
two in three, to harness. There was a large 
attendance and much interest was excited. 
The track was heavy, having recently been 
graveled. The first heat was Won by Sher- 
man in 2.59, the Bangor horse breaking badly. 
The second heat, Dashaway came out a length 
ahead in 2.55. But he having run considera- 
bly during the heat, the judges decided it to 
be a dead heat, much to the dissatisfaction of 
the friends of Sherman, who thought that the 
heat and the race should be awarded to Sher- 
man, the Bangor horse having run about one- 
fourth of a mile and gaining considerably there- 
by. 
The third and fourth heats were closely con- 
tested, but were won by Dashaway. Time ?> 
and 2.58, and the race was awarded to him. 
Foubth or Judy.— fhe Committee of Ar- 
rangements are making progress in their pro- 
gramme foj the celebration of the 4th of Ju- 
ly, and we have no hesitation in saving it will 
be the most brilliant one we have had for 
years. Arrangements, we understand, will be 
made for extra trains on all the roads, to re- 
turn from the city after the close of the dis- 
play of fireworks in the evening. 
U. S. Distbict Judge.—Hon. Edward Fox 
on Saturday, took the oath, requisite for bis 
qualification as Judge of the U. S. District 
for the Maine District, which was administer- 
ed to him by George F. Emery, Esq., Clerk of 
the U. S. Court. To-morrow is the regular 
day for holding a Court, and Judge Fox will 
then preside. 
Pobtbaits.—John Hankerson & Co. have 
just issued, on a neat card, the portrait of our 
leading City authorities, comprising the May- 
or, Chairman of the Board of Alderman, Pres- 
ident of the Common Council, City Clerk, 
Treasurer, Auditor, and Marshal. Copies can 
be had at 180 Middle street—large size 75 
cents, card size, 20 cents. 
Westbroolc. 
Delegates to toe State Convention. 
—David Torrey, Q. M Stevens, David Moulton, 
Chas. S. Bickford, John It. Babb, John W. 
Jones, J. N. Read, F. A. Waldron. 
District Convention. — George Libbcy, 
Jabez True, Joseph Chenery, Wm. L. Pen- 
nell, J. R. Andrews, Abel Baker, Elisha New- 
comb, Robert Leighton^ Jr. 
Baptism.—Sixteen young persons from the 
ages of 14 to 25 years, were baptised by im- 
mersion at the baptistry of the Free Street 
Daptist Church yesterday afternoon. The 
services and ceremony were performed by the 
pastor of the church. Rev. Dr. Stockbridge, 
and were witnessed by a crowded congrega- 
tion. _" 
Fault Closino.—We understand that all 
the wholesale merchants on Commercial street 
excepting four, have acceded to the request of 
their clerks, and the stores will be closed at 4 
o’clock on Saturday af err on s. 
Liquor Seizures.—Saturday the police 
made seizures at the Sturdevant House, at the 
shop ot H. J. McGlinchy, Fore street, and at 
the shop of James Gorham on Centre street. 
The next meeting of the school teachers 
I will be held this evening at half past seven o’" 
clock, at room No. 0 City Building. 
Cape Elizabeth Items.—The trial of 
"peed between the two new Signing schooners J B. WoodWy and Frank Sk tilings, the Wood- bury commanded by Capt. J. B. Woodbury and the Frank Skillings by Capt. Moses Grif- fln, occurred on Saturday. They started from 
Cipe Elizabeth Ferry Wharf at twenty min- 
utes past 2 o'clock, all sails set and bunting 
flying, wind SE., weather clear and delightftil, 
(for a wonder;. T1 ere was a goodly number 
of ladies and gentlemen on board each vessel 
Destination ten miles ont to sea and return. 
Passed Whi'e Head at 3P. M.,c >urse E.by S.• 
passed tl e Frank Skillil g on our return, stop' 
gel at Little Hog Island, all went ashore and 
joined in the festivities of swilling, pitching 
quoits, Ac. Returned back to Portland about 
7 o’clock In high glee. 
A large sloop of about 150 tons will be 
launched from the yard of Mr. Joseph W. Dy- 
er to-day at high tide. 
Fortunate Discovery.—Yesterday after- 
noon as police officer Montgomery was pass- 
ing down Free street, he noticed that the cur- 
tains on an upper window in the boarding house of Mrs. Richards, corner of Free and 
Oak streets, were on fire and blazing up fierce- 
ly. He immediately ran into the house, noti- 
| (ied the inmates, and with them succeeded in 
quenching the fire before much damage had 
been done. The curtains caught from fire that 
the children had been amusing themselves 
with in the room, and but for the discovery of 
it by the officer, would have caused great dam- 
age. 
Patents.—Patents were granted last week 
to Hiram Brown of Cape Elizabeth, for im- 
proved sail, and Thomas Sheldon of Enfield, 
Conn., assignor to self, Henry Inman of Port- 
land, and E. P. Furlong of Westbrook, Me., 
for improvement in lifting jack. 
Foreign Fxpobt.—The total value of For- 
eign Exports from this port last week amount- 
ed to $26,245.25. Included the shipments were 
1,787 box shooks, 7,525 shooks and heads, 4,736 
prs. headings, 44,600 noops, 176 empty casks 
118,440 ft. lumber, 18,500 ft, scantling. 
* 
It is expected that the opening sermon be- 
fore the County Conference at Gorham will be 
preached by Rev. G. L. Walker of this city, 
on Tuesday forenoon. 
An extra train vill leave Gorham for this 
city after the evening services ol that day. 
Installation.—Rev. Francis South worth 
will be installed as pastor of the Bethel church 
this evening. Services to commence at 7 1-2 
o’clock. The Connell will convcnce at 8 o’- 
clock this afternoon at the church. 
Theatre.—Laura Keene will open Deer- 
ing Hall for three nights, commencing on Tues- 
day (to-morrow) evening, with a New York 
Company. 
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
—A disease among the swine U spreading in 
Penobscot and Piscataquis counties. 
The Rockland Democrat gives tome ac- 
count of manufactures in Camden. Among the 
new establishments is the felt foctory of Johnson, Butler & Co. This is said to be the 
only place in the United States where felt* of 
this kind are made. They are used largely in 
paper mills and were all imported into this 
country until this foctory was started. The 
machinery was put <n operation about a year and a half ago, and though the owners had 
never seen felts made, they are succeeding ad- mirably, makiug an article which gives good 
satisfaction, and doing a paying business. The 
fells a e made from wool and would be comfor- 
table to sloep under in cold weather. They employ from 25 to 36 bands, and run seven 
looms. 
—Our eastern exchanges all tell a mournful 
story of coldness and backwardness of the sea- 
son. One writer in Calais says : “The 'formers 
are everywhere getting in their crops upon their drye*t land, while much of it if still sab- 
prerged. I also learn from a gentleman from 
Topsfield, that in that part of the oounty very little has os yet been done in the forming line, and the indications still are of continued wet 
weather. Last year at this time I saw grass in Dennysville nearly ready for the scythe; this 
year, in the same field, there is only a decent b*te for a cow.” 
-A man named Peaslee had his leg broken last week, while assisting to raise the frame of 
a barn in Pittston. 
—A plausible fellow calling himself the Rev Mr. Adams has formed a new religious orgaai zation called the “Church of the Messiah” and has been gaining many converts in the eastern 
part of the State. The Kennebec Reporter says thej all intend to emigrate to ancient Palet- 
tine during the summer, a tract of land near Jaffa (the ancient Joppa) having been pur- chased by an agent for them to found their city 
upon. A vessel is being fitted out at Jones- 
port to transport them to the land of promise *here Mr. Adams assures them the Messiah will appear in person on the throne of David to eign over them. 
The Melancohlt Occdbmnc* at Hil- 
ton Head.—A letter from an officer of the 
2«th Regiment at Hilton Head, to a friend In 
this city, gives a description of the tornado 
which passed over that place on the 29th nit., 
and the destruction of the regimental bar- 
racks, resulting In the death of Seigt. Hi lea A. 
Hanson, of this city. There were two wood- 
en buildings, 100 by 40 feet, two stories high set on posts about six feet above the ground! 
They were quickly thrown down by the vio! 
lence ot the wind. All the men escaped, with 
more or less bruises, but the deceased.’ He 
had just been relieved from guard, and was In 
his bunk writing a letter home, and tor some 
unknown reason was unabtoto escape. The most earnest efforts were at once made’by his companions to rescue him from the debris 
When found he was dead, and his body seri- ously wounded in several places. Hanson’s 
superior officers speak of him as a brave and 
faith Ail soldier, much liked by his comrades. He was a veteran, and enlisted in Co. A. 1st 
Maine, and on the expiration of his term of 
service, be re-enllsted In Co. C, of the 10th, 
and remained a member of the company when 
it joined the 29th at the time of its organiza- 
tion. He was a gardener before he entered 
the army, and he leaves a wife. 
Rev. Stephen Thubston, D. D., of Sears- 
port to this State, has been elected Secretary 
of the Maine Missionary Society, in place of 
the late Dr. Tappan.—[Lewitton Journal. 
Dr. Thurston was elected to the office two 
years ago, and has been actively engaged In 
the duties pertaining to It ever since. 
—A correspondence of the Bath Timet sug- 
gests, that at the present critioal moment, it is 
necessary to “sacrifice personal prejudices and 
take our strongest man," for a candidate lor 
governor. Exactly, but how are we to know 
who Is the strongest man, until after the Con- 
vention I After the Convention has decided- 
we trust there will be no discord; hut before— 
well, for the sake of harmony, suppose you 
drop your candidate I 
—The Oxford Democrat expresses the hope 
that the Congressional Convention in She Bee- 
* 
ond District and the Oxford County Cossven- 
may be postponed till after haying, end urges 
the people to take the matter into their own 
hands. “We want men,” says the Democrat 
“who never have been and never can be tinc- 
tured with -lohi-eon conservatism; men who 
will not for the sake oi power or patronage turn 
their be A upon the men who elected them. 
One thing more, never take a man on his prem- 
ises before electiou when they conflict with hie 
political antecedents, for in nine cases oat of 





Monday Morning Juna 11. 186 C. 
___.-♦♦♦—- 
To Correspondents* 
No communication will be published, unless accom- 
panied by the name and address of the writer. Wc 
•annot undertake to return rejected communica- 
tions.______ 
Union State Convention. 
The Union voters ol Maine are requested to send 
delegates to a Convention to he held at Bangor on 
Thurtday, June ill1., at 11 o’clock, A. M.,for the pur- 
pose ol nominating a candidate tor Governor, and 
transacting any other business that may properly 
come before the Convention. 
The basis ol representation will be as fellows: Each 
•tty, town and plantation will be entitled to one del- 
egate, and an additional delegate lor every seventv- 
flve votes cast lor Samuel Conv at tlie Gubernatorial 
election ol 1864. A fraction or forty votes will be en- 
titled to an additional delegate. 
JAMES G. BLAINE, 
JAMES M. STONE, 
N. A. e'osTivu, 
E. G. HARLOW, 
LEE STRICKLAND, 
H. B. PRESCOTT, 
JOSIAH MERKOW, 
8 8 MARBLE, 'TWcn State 
T B SIMONTON, Committee. 
ELIAS MILLIKEN, 
JAMES WRIGHT, 





May 7, 1866._ 
Union Congressional Convention- 
First District. 
The Union voters of the First Congressional Dis- 
trict, of Maine,—comprising York and Cumberland 
Counties—are hereby invite and requested to send 
Delegates to a Convention to be held at the Town 
Hall, in Saco, at 11 o’clock, A. M., on Tuesday 
June 96th, 1666, tor the purpose of nominating a can- 
didate for Representative to Congress, and transact- 
ing any other business that may properly come be- 
fore the Convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each 
City and Town will be entitled to one Delegate, and 
one Delegate additional for every seventy-five votes 
cast tor Samuel Cony at the Gubernatorial Election 
of 1664. A fraction or forty votes wf!l l>e entitled to ud 
additional Delegate. 
The Committee will be in session at the Hall above 
indicated at 10 o’clock, A. M.,to receive Credentials. 
The apportionment of Delegates to the Several Cities 
and Towns in the District is as follows: 
CUXBEBLAND COUNTY. YORK COUNTY. 
Baldwin 3 Acton 3 
Bridgton 5 Alfred 3 
Brunswick 7 Berwick 4 
Cape Elisabeth 6 Biddoford lo 
Casco 2 Buxton 0 
Cumberland 3 Cornish 3 
Falmouth 4 Dayton £ 
Freeport 6 Elliot 4 
Gorham 6 Hbllis 4 
Gray 3 Kennebunk C 
Harpswell 3 Kennebunkport 4 
Harrison 3 Kjttery 7 
Naples 3 Lebanon 6 
New Gloucester 4 Limerick 3 
North Yarmouth 3 Limington 4 
Otiafield 3 Lyman 3 
Portland 38 NewfieM 3 
Pownal 8 North Berwick * 3 
Raymond 2 Parsonsfield 4 
Scarborough 3 Saco lo 
Bebago 2 Shaplelgli 3 
Stauduh 4 Sand ford 4 
We-tbrook 8 South Berwick 4 
Windham 6 Waterboro’ 3 




Whole No. Delegates 248 
M. A. Blanchard, Portland, 1 
S. A. Holbrook, Freeport. J Union Guo. Libby, Westbrook, ( 
G»o. H. Knowlton, Alfred, f U“'T1CI 
Edwin B. Smith, Saco, 1 Committee. 
John Wentworth, Kittery, J 
June 4,1866. 
The Constitutional Amendment 
AS PASSED BY THE UNITED STATES SENATE. 
ARTICLE —. 
Section 1. All persons born or naturalized in 
the United States and subjeot to the jurisdiction 
thereof, are citizens of the United States and of 
the States wherein they reside. No State shall 
make or enforce any law which shall abridge 
the privileges or immunities of citizens of the 
United States, nor shall any State deprive any 
person of life, liberty or property without due' 
process of law, nor deny to any person within 
its jurisdiction the equal protection of the 
laws. 
Sec. 2. Representatives shall be apportioned 
among the several States according to their re- 
spective numbers, counting the whole number 
of persons in each State, excluding Indians 
not taxed; but whenever the right to vote at 
any election for electors of President and 
Vice-Prresident of the United States, repre- 
sentatives in Congress, executive and judicial 
officers, or the members of the Legislature 
thereof, is denied to any of the male inhabitants 
of a State, being twenty-one years of age 
and citizens of the United States, or in 
any way abridged, except for participation in 
rebellion or other crime, the basis of represen- 
tation therein shall be reduced in the propor- 
tion which the number of such male citizens 
shall bear to the whole number of male citi- 
zens 21 years of age in such State. 
Sec. 3. No person shall be a senator or rep- 
resentative in Congress, or elector of Presi- 
dent and Vice-President, or hold any office,' 
civil or military, under the United States or 
under any State, who, having previously taken 
an oath as a member ofCongress or as an officer of 
the United States, or as a member of any State 
Legislature, or as an executive or judicial offi- 
oerof any State, to support the Constitution of 
the United States, shall have engaged in insur- 
rection or rebellion against the same, or given 
aid or comfort to the enemies thereof: but 
Congress may, by a vote of two-thirds of each 
house, remove such disability. 
Sec. 4 The validity of the public debt of the 
United States authorized by law, including 
debts incurred for the payment of pensions ana 
bounties for services in suppressing insurrec- 
tion or rebellion, shall not be questioned. 
But neither the United States nor any State shall assume or pay any debt or obliga- 
tion incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion 
against the United States, or any claim for com- 
pensation for emancipation of any slave, and 
such debts and obligations and claims shall be 
forever held illegal and void. 
Sec. 5. Congress shall have power to enforce, 
by appropriate legislation, the provisions of 
this article. 
The Trial of Jefferson Davis. 
The adjourned session of the United States 
Circuit Court opened at Richmond, last Tues- 
day afternoon. Fourteen of the grqnd jurors 
appeared, and two more were qualified to sup- 
ply the place of absentees. At two o’clock- 
judge Underwood delivered a charge, in 
which he assured the jurors of “the earnest 
sympathy and firm support of all the officers 
of the law, not excepting the President, whom 
the treasonable now flatter and fawn upon, 
but whom they will probably soon curse as 
heartily as they did two years ago.” 'Hie 
Court tarthermore invited the attention of 
the jury to the remedy in their own hands, for 
any attempt on the part of the Richmond 
people or press, to overawe them or in any 
way influence their decision, citing the terms 
of the act of 1831, rendering persons so of- 
fending liable to prosecution and puuishment 
by fine or imprisonment. 
There were present on this occasion six gen- 
tlemen retained as counsel for Jefferson Davis 
—James P. Brady, Wm. B. Reed of Philadel- 
phia, Geo. W. Brown of Baltimore, and the 
Junior counsel, Messrs. Van Sickle and Edsall 
of New York and Gross of Philadelphia. Mr 
Burton M. Harrison, Davis’s private Secreta- 
ry, was also a spectator. Besides these inter- 
ested parties, only the leading members of the 
Richmond bar, the representatives of the 
press, aDd not more than a dozen citizens were 
in attendance. 
After the delivery of the charge, Mr. Reed 
announced that the counsel of Jefferson Da- 
vis were present, ready and anxious for a trial, 
and begged to know whether the indictment 
against their client was to he tried, or with- 
drawn, or suspended. In the absence of Dis- 
trict Attorney Chandler, Maj. J. S. Hennesey, 
Assistant United States Attorney, replied that 
the question could be answered next morn- 
ing, and the court adjourned. 
Wednesday morning, Mr. Hennessey stated 
that the prisoner was not in custody of the 
court, and that even if he were, Uie engage- 
ments of the District Attorney were such 
that an immediate trial would be impossible, 
intimating, furthermore, that the intentions of 
the government with regard to the disposition 
of Mr. Davis were quite unknown to the Dis- 
trict Attorney and his associates. Mr. Hen- 
nessey then moved an adjournment to the 
first Tuesday in October. 
Jndge Underwood then said,— 
It only remains for the court to say that the 
District Attorney has correctly represented 
“*® Ti®?3 of the government upon this mat- *®r- The Chief Justice who is expected to 
preside on this trial, has named the first Tues- 
day in October as the time that will be most 
f^venient for him, and the Attorney General has Indicated that it would be utterly impossi- ble tor him under the pressure of his many du- ties. now greatly increased by the troubles on the northern frontier, to give, on so short no- 
tice, this great question the attention which it 
demands. Under all circumstances, the court 
is disposed to grant the motion of the Districts 
Attorney, and I think I may say to counsel 
that Mr. Davis will, in all probability, at that 
time be brought before the court, unless his 
case shall in the meautime be disposed of by 
the government, which is altogether possible. 
It is within the power of the President of the 
United States to do what he pleases in these 
matters, and I presume tluit the counsel for j 
Mr. Davis would probably find it for the in- 
terest of their client to make application di- 
rectly to the government; hut this court would 
not teel jus titled iu denying at this time the 
the application both of the Chief-Justice and 
Of the Attorney-General. 
\v Hen tuts court adjourns it will adjourn 
not until the next term, which is in November, 
but until the first Tuesday in October next. 
As it is supposed from the array of-counsel 
on both sides that have been named, it will be 
a long trial, in which great political and con- 
stitutional questions are to be discussed and 
settled—probably taking two months. It 
would undoubtedly be much more comforta- 
ble tor counsel, as well as tor Mr. Davis him- 
self, to have these months in the fall rather 
than in the snmrner, because it is every way 
more comtortable in Richmond at that time 
than in the summer. 1 think the counsel is 
mistaken in supposing that Fortress Monroe 
is not as comfortable a place in summer as 
Richmond. When I have been there in the 
summer 1 have found the Bea breeze very re- 
freshing. 
1,1 r. ursdy—But very limited society, your 
honor. [Laughter.] 
judge unuerwood—The society is limited. 
However, the government is disposed to ex- 
tend every reasonable privilege; and I am hap- 
pv to know that the wife ol' th prisoner is per- 
mitted to be with him, and that his friends 
are permitted to visit him. The motion of 
the District-Attorney is, therefore, granted.— 
This court will adjourn, not until November, 
but until the first Tuesday in October, which 
time is preferred by the Chief-Justice and the 
Attorney-General. The case will then, if not 
before, be disposed of. 
The Court thereupon adjourned. It is a 
satisfaction to learn, that if Davis is to be tried, 
Chief Justice Chase is to preside. The hints 
that he will not be pat on trial, from the 
United States Attorney and from the very 
bench, are singularly explicit. Twice, and 
without the slightest necessity, Judge Under- 
wood takes pains to assure counsel that their 
client’s case will perhaps be most speedily and 
satisfactorily decided, upon application to the 
President at Washington. 
If this public suggestion from such an un- 
expected quarter, was designed to draw out 
the popular sentiment upon the matter, it is 
working admirably. There is throughout the 
North, a calm, but profound conviction that 
the crime of treason, as defined in the Consti- 
tution ot the United States,has been commit- 
ted by Jefferson Davis, and that he should 
suffer for it. There is no vindictive element 
in the almost unanimous desire, that this test 
case may be brought to a fair trial and decid- 
ed justly under the laws. If the laws will not 
convict the man who notoriously levied war 
upon his country, of the crime which that act 
constitutes, then in God’s name lot us know 
it, and let the laws be so amended as to make 
treason a punishable offence. If the meshes 
of the law are so wide, let this miserable 
scoundrel take the paltry remnant of his in- 
famous life. The American people do not 
thirst for his blood; but they do above all things 
desire to know whether treason which they 
abhorred and against which they wrestled and 
strove for weary months and years, is so im- 
palpable a thing, that a jury cannot lay hands 
upon it. 
We publish elsewhere extracts from the 
newspapers of Maine, touching this subject.— 
These spontaneous expressions of the popu- 
lar feeling, appearing almost simultaneously 
4u different parts of the State, may serve to 
show how nearly this matter comes home to 
men’s hearts. There are more than twelve 
thousand graves at Andersonville. All over 
this broad State, there are homes which have 
been desolated by the horrible cruelties which 
were practiced against the lives of our brave 
boys in that accursed stockade. And yet we 
are expected quietly to listen to talk about the 
disordered ‘•nerves” of the man who was, under 
Calhoun, the author of the Southern rebeil 
ion, and to connive at his discharge without 
trial. That expectation, wherever it exists, is 
founded in a misconception of the popular 
temper, thorough and almost incredible. 
The National Fair. 
The great National Fair for the benefit of 
the Home for Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Orphans, 
was opened in Washington on Wednesday 
evening, with very imposing ceremonies. The 
preparations have been on the most magnifi- 
cent scale, and the display was very splendid. 
Addresses were made by President Johnson, 
Hon. Henry Wilson, N. P. Banks, Senator 
Lane of Indiana, Gen. Howard, Hon. S. Mc- 
Kee of Kentucky, and other distinguished 
gentlemen. The report of the inaugural cere- 
monies fills a page of the Chronicle. From 
an elaborate description of the brilliant exhi- 
bition rooms, we copy the following of the 
Maine table: 
Immediately on entering, on the east side of 
the building, is the table representing the State 
of Maine, in charge of Mrs. Woodward, of 
Maine, assisted by the Misses Bagley, Mrs. Wharff, Mrs. Colonel Talbot, Miss Hartley, Miss Cole, and Mrs. Weeks. In front is an arch 
trimmed with evergreens, on which is inscribed 
the word “Maine,” and immediately over it the 
motto: “They stood between us and destruction 
—their children are our legaev.” Underneath 
thearch is the coat-oi'-arms of Maine. The in- 
terior is handsomely decorated with flags and wreaths and stars of evergreen, with pictures of President Lincoln and the members of the 
House of Representatives of the Thirty Ninth Congress, together with Gens. Howard and 
Barry. The goods on sale are mostly fancy ar- ticles. Refreshments of different kinds may be obtained at this table. 
Maine Lumbermen in Pennsylvania. 
Lock Haven, Penn., June 6,1866. 
lo the Editor or the PretB ■ 
I do not know that the Press has ever re- 
ceived a letter from this point, and I take the 
liberty to-day of sending you a few notes of 
my journey hither. There are many things 
in the scenery and business of this portion of 
Pennsylvania of peculiar interest to a traveller 
from Maine. Indeed, there is scarcely any 
place so far away from home that suggests so 
many home memories anil exhibits so great a 
triumph of Down-East energy and skill. 
It is not a very exciting way to begin a long 
railroad journey by an ignominious invert" 
ment in a ferry ticket; yet to reach the train of 
the New Jersey Central ycu must condescend 
to doit. 
Once over the river, you will find well-built 
monitor cars and a smooth track, and no 
change necessary till you reach Harrisburg.— 
Our trip was remarkable only for two events 
.or circumstances,—one that we did not stop 
for dinner, and the other that we did stop to 
pick up a poor fellow from between the rails, 
who told us, as well as his bruised and man- 
gled condition would allow, that in his ig- 
norance of the danger, he hail jumped from 
the -‘last train” which had just preceded us.— 
It will probably be his last experiment. At 
Harrisburg, the great bridge, the oldest in the 
valley, was a mass of smoking nuns, and the 
nver was full 0f rafts of fire. Iron furnaces 
me k‘lns and canal-boats were the most 
prominent objects in the foreground. The roa way seemed ballasted for miles with coal, am suggested a new speculation quite as 
promising as those of borne of the oil specu- ators who sat with us in the cars. You have 
a Coal Consumers’ Company in Portland; I think a Coal Collectors’ Company might do business to the amount of many thousands of 
tons if they could only bring to market the 
waifsand strays of the wasteful conveyances of this country. I sawT on the wharf at Bos- 
ton at least twenty women and children, each 
with a basket, waiting for the refuse of the 
Lewiston's furnaces, out of which they pick, 
morning by morning, every carbonaceous 
speck. What a paradise to such shivering 
poor the embankment of this railroad would 
be! 
After Harrisburg, the second change is at Williamsport, whose presumed importance 
you may conjecture from the fact that a hotel 
superior in size to our marble wonder is actu- 
ally completed and in operation. Thence the 
way lies up the beaut’ful valley of the Susque- 
hanna, It is very much like the road from 
Bethel to Gorham, and about as long. Of 
course the White Mountains are not in the 
background, but leaving out the giants that 
surrouad their chief, Mount Washington, it is 
difficult to realize that you are not in the val- 
ley of the Androscoggin and crossing its allu- 
vial soil. 
Lock Haven is in a valley of most remarka- 
ble fertility, and at this season is one of the 
fairest towns I ever saw. The great farms 
push their fields far up on the hill-side3, and 
the rich green velvet of wheat and rye skirts 
the close ranks of the forest trees. The houses 
are mostly of wood, but of elaborate or taste- 
ful architecture, and ample margin of lawn or 
garden is secured for almost every one. hosts 
are in bloom, cherries almost ripe, and sum- 
mer heats and thunderstorms tell us that ther® 
is no winter in a Pennsylvania June. Flat 
roofs, asphalt pavements, and airy porticoes 
show that warm weather stays when it comes, 
and comes early in the year. The natural. 
; history of the valley connects it with the 
West. The azaleas and mountain laurel cover 
! with miles of bloom the hills. The black wal- 
; nut has almost driven out the beech. Groups 
of shells, land, and fresh water, unknown in 
New England, abound on every side. 
Now, whatever of thrift, industry, and ener- 
gy have raised up in these pastoral valleys the 
large prosperity visible in this town and its 
larger neighbor, Williamsport, have flowed 
from the great fountain head of New Eng- 
land enterprise, and in no small degree from 
the State of Maine. Sixteen years ago, there 
was not a mill upon this river, and the far- 
mer was the quiet occupant of these intervale s- 
To-day, in the two towns just mentioned, 
there are forty mills which send to market a 
hundred and fifty million feet of lumber. It is es- 
timated that as much more is produced by the 
mills scattered through the side valleys and 
runs of the Susquehanna, so that three hun- 
dred millions of feet is the annual product of 
this district. Mr. Isaac Smith, from Old town, 
built, I am informed, the first mill at Williams- 
port, fifteen years ago, at a time when Maine 
lumbermen, (Blanchard Brothers and others,) 
were invading the forests above. The great 
booms at Williamsport and Lock Haven were 
also constructed by gentlemen from Maine, 
Mr. J. B. Wing, from Piscataquis County and 
Crowell and Burton from Oldtown, being the 
first operators in the latter place. For a num- 
ber of years the lumbering interest was con- 
trolled by colonists from our State. Now, of 
course, all States are represented in the busi- 
ness. 
The logs whi ch supply these mihs present 
to a stranger a more attractive sight than the 
rough material of the Penobscot or St. Croix. 
They are white pine, larger than our own 
trees, cut mostly to an uniform length, and 
stripped of their hark before they leave the 
woods. There are still untouched, vast forests 
of hemlock up the river—but no spruce or fir 
trees are found. White oak timber, squared 
by the axe, is however rafted down in large 
quantities. The mills themselves are well 
built, using steam as the motive power. In 
other places, the furnaces inside the boilers 
are constructed for economy—here they are 
made to bum the largest possible quantity of 
(del; as neither slabs nor sawdust are allowed 
to choke the river, but all must be consumed 
in the mills. They are noisy, puffing high- 
pressure workmen, sounding in the air like 
gigantic locomotives under some 76 pounds of 
steam—but very efficient ones. I heard the 
foreman of one mill (with two “gangs” of 
saws and two “muley” saws) say that his day’s 
work was sixty thousand feet of boards. The 
logs are rafted from the boom through cross 
canals to the mill, and then, when manufac- 
tured, loaded on canal-boats which come di- 
rectly beside the lumber-piles to receive their 
freight. The markets for the lumber are Phil- 
adelphia and Baltimore, although I am told 
that this district has supplied large quantities 
of material for the mushroom cities of Oil- 
dom. Altogether, I find myself in an indus- 
trious, successful community, where fortunes, 
counted by hundreds of thousands, are not 
rare, and the wealth of nature and enterprise 
of inhabitants combine to make my visit a 
happy and memorable one. 
The only drawback to the prospect of the 
permanent prosperity of these towns is found 
in the extensive floods, which as the upper re- 
gions of this district are cleared seem annual- 
ly to increase hi severity. The West Branch of 
the Susquehanna and the Bald Eagle Biver 
unite just below this section, and on neither 
of these rivers as they flow down through 
Lock Haven from the hill is there any natural 
reservoir or lake to detain the rush of water 
As the country becomes more open, the snows 
seem to disappear more suddenly, and in the 
spring melting of a year ago, from mountain 
to mountain the town was completely sub- 
merged. At that time fifteen millions of lum- 
ber went drifting off; this spring it is estimated 
that from thirty to forty millions were scat- 
tered along the shores of Chesapeake Bay. It 
is possible that it may be more profitable at 
some future time to “drive” the logs to be 
manufactured at a lower point, and even now, 
a mill is in process of erection at Havre-de- 
Grace to saw the lumber now escaped. 
The same canal which serves as the great 
highway for the lumlier, when the new life of 
this region first began (fifteen years ago) was 
the only way of travel from Philadelphia and 
the East. The journey then occupied three 
days. Now you are embarrassed by your 
chjoice of railway lines, and the track sweeps 
on to Erie to join the great roads of the West. 
Then Williamsport had from 800 to 1000 in- 
habitants—now it is a flourishing city of over 
16,000. Lock Haven in the same time has 
grown from 000 to 6,000. This tells the story 
of the increasing business importance of these 
places. 
But though there is only a beginning made 
in this letter of what might profitably be said, 
I forbear. I am yours truly, 
E. C. Boixes. 
REGENT FUBIilCATlONS. 
The Emerald.—Under the above title Mr. 
John S. Shorey, of Boston, has published, and 
Messrs. Davis Brothers of this city have for 
sale, the initial number of a unique series, ed- 
ited by Mr. Epes Sargent, and comprising some 
of the most brilliant of the short essays, tales 
and poems which have euriched the magazine 
literature of the present century. It is to be 
called The Gem Series, and the present num- 
ber, the Emerald, is to be followed by the Sap- 
phire, the Amethyst, the Topaz and the Dia- 
mond, each volume being complete and inde- 
pendent in itself, though uniform with the rest 
in size, style, &c. 
Of course, a considerable portion of these 
papers will not be new to those extensively fa- 
miliar with the periodical literature oi the last 
fifty years, yet while lying hidden away in the 
scattered numbers of ancient “Bentleys" and 
“Blackwoods” they were completely inaccessi- 
ble to the great mass of readers, and will be as 
new to them as if now published for the first 
time. The present number also contains two 
or three fresh original translations from emi- 
nent French and German story -tellers, and we 
are promised that this shall be a feature of the 
succeeding numbers. 
“The Gem Scries” is, in fact, a happy hit, and 
cannot fail to prove a popular favorite. 
The Galaxy.—Number Four of this new 
fortnightly is already issued. Its admira- 
ble table of contents confprises a continuation 
of the two serials by Trollope and Mrs. Ed- 
wards; “The Absence,” by Phoebe Cary; “The 
Disappointed Sister,” an article on Colorado) 
by J. A. Church; “The Art of Dining,” No. 3’ 
by Prol. Blot; a sketch of Paul Gustavo Doro, 
by S. S. Conant; “Roman Women of Fashion, 
by II. Malan; “The Mother’s Prayer,” by The- 
odore Tilton; “The Skeleton in the Closet,’> 
'by a late officer of the C.,C. S.; ‘Day and 
Night, by Bayard Taylor, and a chapter of the 
editorial notes entitled Nebulae. 
The Galaxy is published fortnightly, at $5 per 
year, and gives more agreeable reading matter 
than any monthly in the country. Itis issued 
by the American News Company, as agents for 
the proprietors, Messrs. W. C. and F. P. Church, 
New York. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Union Caucus in Falmouth. 
The Union Republicans of Falmouth are request- 
ed to meet at the Town House, in said Town, on 
MONDAY, 11th inst., at 6 o’clock P. M., to choose 
Delegates to attend the Gubernatorial Convention to 




The Republicans of Standish are requested to meet 
at the Town House in said town on Saturday tho 16th 
day of June, 1863. at 4 o’clock, P. M., to select dele- 
gates to attend tho State Convention to be holdcnat 
Bangor on the 21st Instant; also to choose delegates 
to attend the First District Convention at Saco on 
tho 36th inst. 
Per order of Town Committee. 
Standish, June 6th, 1866. d&wtd. 
Caucus. 
The Union voters ol Yarmouth are requested to 
meet at the Temperance Hall in said town, on Thurs- 
day, the 14th inst, at 7J o’clock P. M., to choose Del- 
egates to attend the Union State Convention to be 
held at Bangor on the 21st inst., and tho Congress- 
ional District Convention at Saco on the 26th inst. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Yarmouth, Juno 6,1866. dlt&wtd 
Notice. 
The Union Voters of Windham are requested to 
meet at the Town House, in said town, on SATUR- 
DAY, the 16th inst., at 5 o’clock, P. Vt., to choose 
Delegates to the Union State and District Conven- 
tions, to be held the 21st and 26th inst. 
Per Order Union Town Committee. 
June 8—d&w 
Notice. 
MR. F. TRACY will visit the towns in Cumber- 
land County for the purpose of receiving subscrip- 
tions, and collecting arrearages for the Daily Press 
and Maine State Press. June5d&w3w 
HASHEESH CANDY! 
The attention of the public is invited to Hasheesh 
Candy, which is recommended to them as the best 
medicine known for the cure ot all diseases of the 
Throat, Lungs and Nervous System. The proprie- 
tors, in thus offering it, feel confident that a trial will 
iully sustain the high reputatiou it has already ac- 
quired in various parts of the United States. To those 
who let their prejudices always blind their judgment 
t is useless to present tacts or arguments, but to oth- 
ers we feel that it will be sufficient to say that we offer 
no new discovery or experiment; our goods are stand- 
ard. In the East, Hasheesh is the beginning and 
the end of Medicine; it is used for numberless dis- 
eases, and that it is used with suocesswe need only 
refer our readers to the unlimited testimony of trav- 
elers in all ages. Thai it should so long have escap- 
ed the practical science of the Western World, Is an 
astonishing fact; but now that it is. prepared in such 
a lorm as to make it pleasant, safe, and above all, ef- 
fective, thoro can be no doubt that it is defined to 
obtain the confidence of the public, and especially ot 
those for whose relief it is prepared. Invalids can 
be assured that it oontains not a particle of opium, 
or anything else that is in any way injurious to the 
system, but that it is an agreeable and permanent 
tonic. 
Sent to any address on receipt ofprice and stamps. 
Price—Large Box $1.00, postage 15 cents; Small 
Box 50 cents, postage G cents. For sale by all Drug- 
gists and Apothecaries, or Patent Medicine Dealers.. 
Imported and manutactured solely by the SYL- 
VAN ORIENT COMPANY, 151 Washington St, 
(oppositethe Old South Church,) Boston, Mass. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents for Maine. 
May 30—snd& wtojune 18 
OTITINE. 
This excellent Remedy is an infallible cure tor Deep- 
ness, DischeUrge from the Ear, and Noises in the 
Head. 
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who, 
after trying everything and everybody, had given up 
oping ever to hear a ain. 
It opperates like a charm upon offensive discharg- 
es irom the EAR, no matter what may have caused 
it, or how long standing. 
Noises in the head disappear under its influence 
as ii by magic. 
Price, $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at 
wholosale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston. 
Feb 21—gNd&wly 
A Card. 
I have returned from New York and shall remain 
in Portland until September. This wilfbe my last 
v«sit to the “Forest City” for several years as I return 
to New York In September to remain until next May. 
I then go to Europe It is needless fur me to inform 
you what I can do lor old chronic compl lints that have 
ever baffled ail other modes of treatment. All seek- 
ing my aid should do so immediately as my stay in 
Portland is unavoidably short. Those who are not 
able to pay for treatment will be treated free every 
Friday afternoon. My treatment is original with my- 
seli and unlike any other now in us% which I will 
demonstrate to any intelligent person. Personal ref- 
erence to hundreds of my lormer patients. Office in 
Tolrnan Place, a few steps irom Congress street, just 
above Casco Street. Office Hours from 9 A. M. to 6 
P. M. Dr. HARVEY. 
Portland May ?6tb, 1866. SNd&wtf 
ITCH I ITCH I ITCH 1 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch l 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will Cure the Itch in Forty-Eight Hoars. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, ! 
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be loiv 
warded by mail, free ot postage, to any part ot the 
United States. 
Oct 25.1865.—s n d&wlyr 
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladle* and 
for the Nursery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr jg- 
gipcs. felO*668Ndly 
PRESERVE YOUR HEALTH. 
DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERK BIT- 
TERS area sure remedy for Liver Complaints in all its forms, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Scrofu- 
la, Dyspepsia, Oostiveness, Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Headache and Billons Diseases, General Debility,&c. 
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, strengthen the 
aU^inds ““)rouglliy l,rePare resist diseases of 
GEORGE C. GOODWIN & 00., Boston. Sold by 
all Druggists. juneldlmsN 
MAKE YOUB OWN SOAP! 
By Saving and Using jpur Waste 
GREASE, 
Buy one Box of the 
Penn'a Salt Mannfactnring Co.’s 
S^PONIFIER! 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb. 1839.) 
CONCENTRATED LYE! 
It will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap, 
•r 28 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only 
about 38 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28d6mss 
STEVENS, HASKELL A CHASE, 
JOBBERS OP 
BOOTS, SHOES, BUBBEBS, 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
84 & 50 Middle St., over Woodman, True & Co*s, 
J. C. Stevens, ) 
M. E. Haskell, ! PORTLAND. 
A. E. Chase. ) aplTssOm 
T I 1ST TY FES! 
LOOK ! LOOK ! I 
25 Tin-Type, for 50 cents. 
25 Gem ▲mbrntypea, 50 cents. 
-AT THE- 
PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLEEY 
No* 80 Middle Street. 
jallBirdtf 
_ 
A. S. DAVIS. 
REMOVAL. 
O. W. ATWELL, 
ADVERTISING AGENT, 
FOX BLOCK, No, 1 Up Stairs, 
82 Exchange Street, Portland. 
tV Advertisomon.s received lor all papers in Maine, and throughout the country mayffesssdtl 
Poland’s Magic Powders. 
The Great Remedy for all Bilious Affections. 
They core Headache, Constipation, Pimples,Blotch- 
es, Sallow Skin, Drowsiness, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Palpitation, and other disagreeable complaints arising 
from a disordered liver. 
H. H. HAY, Agent for Portland; F. W. A. Rankin, 
Jr., Lewiston, Agent for Maine. 
t3F”Fifl,y Cents per package. mayl8d2mSN 
CHOLERA 1 CHOLERA 5 
Prof. Bouve’s Atmospheric Purifier. 
I This article has been extensively used as a Deodor- 
izing Agent by the Governments of Egypt, Turkey, 
and France, during the late Cholera epidemic, and is 
the most jierlect disinfectant extant. It effectually 
destroys all noxious gases and effluvia arising from 
decaying animal or vegetable matter, and tor purity- 
ing Hospitals, Vaults, Drains, Cess-pools, &c., can- 
not bo surpassed. 
For sale by all Druggists. WEEKS * POTTER, 




New Goods, New Cloths, 
—AND— 
Tailor9 s Trimmings! 
The best Stock In the city Is at 
131 Middle Street. 
All of which will be made to order, and gold at 
Lowest Cash Prices! 
Call and examine Goods and Prices. 
131 Middle Street. 
IV GOU LD. 
Portland, April 14—2m 
IV O T I o E 
THE Stock-holders of the Portland Steam Packet Company are herebynotlfied that their Annual 
Meeting wdl be held on WEDNESDAY, June 13th, 18«6, at the office of the Company,on Atlantic Wharf, at 3 o clock P. M., for the following purposes, viz;— lftt—To hear the Report of the Treasurer. 
2nd—To choose the officers of the Co. for the current 
year. 
3d—To see if the Company will accept the Act of 
the Legislature passed February 8,1868, whereby the Company was authorized to increase its Capital Stock. 
4th—To see if the Company will increase its Capital Stock and to what extent. 
6th—To act on any other business that may legally 
come before them. 
__ 
WM. KIMBALL, Clerk. 
Portland, May 17, 1866.inayl9tjul3 
AN INVALUABLE SPRING MEDICINE. 
Dr. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor. 
This excellent medicinal compound was first pre- pared by Dr. P. in 1847. and was then employed with 
great success in expelling humors trom the Mood: 
but in 1848, a medical friend, who was quite celebrat- ed as a physician, especially in the treatment of hu- 
mors, suggested some important improvements, which were adopted, and which have made it (so the 
people say I the very test emedy lbr ail kinds of hu- 
mors known to "ihe faculty.” This preparation is composed wholly ot i*)ge tables. among which aro 
Sarsaparilla. Yellow Dock, Burdock, Noble Pine, Mandrake, Senna andBloodroot. Suffice it to say. 
the “Doctor” ia used in hundreds of families as a 
general medicine. Unlike many other popular rem- 
edies, it is very gratefhl to the taste. Large alze bot- tles 76 cents. Prepared at the New England Bo- 
tanic Depot, Boston. ap22— 8m 
Shakspeare. 
Pobtland, June 6, 18CC. 
IN the first part of “King Henry the Fourth.” makes Jack Falstaff tell the Prince that “h is fath- er’s beard turned white at the news of the Rebellion.” 
“We know not it it be true,” but one thing is certain that we read ot several personages in history whose hair turned white in one night, caused by some se- 
vere bereavement or mental suffering. Wc have al- 
so known many comparatively voung persons whose hair got prematurely white by disease. We ourself 
was a case in point; some sixteen years ago our hair changed from a dark brown to a snow white in less 
than three weeks, from the efiects of sun-stro e, since which time we have been “done brown” black, 
red, and “divers colors” the shade or which it was im- 
possible to keep the run ot. We have used all man- 
ner of hair dye from “eau-kerace Genion” down to the “Great Balm qf Hungary” and f rnnd them all to 
oe about equal o the “Balm qf a Thousand Hum- 
bugs. 
The only thing we have found in the “Hair Mar- kef that “toed the mark was Horace H. Johnson's Hair Naturahzer, which in less than thvee weeks changed our hair from white to its original olor.— And in sympathy to persons who have beenhumbug- ed and afflicted like ourself, we would recommend 
them to try Horace H. Johnson, No. 80 Middle 
“Th^i/aturaJizer ”,aDt th°y wiH 8utlsfie(l with 
H. ROWE, Architect, june7dtf 11 Lalayette St., tMuiJoy.) 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
HAVE taken advantage of the Reduced Price of Stock,and purchased a large a?sortment ot Men’s 
Boots and Shoes, 
And ofler at Retail 
Men’* Plain Calf Boats and Shoes. “ Patent “ <• .. 
“ Canvass Balmorals, Ladies’ and Misses Congress and Balmo- 
ral Boots. 
Boy’s Bsickle Shoes,and Balmoral Boots. Children’s CIolli and Goa: Balmoral “ 
Ijjnvien’s Buckskin Congress Boots, 
Together with a large assortment of all goods usually found in a Boot and Shoo Store. 
£1?°’ °,ak, and Hemlock Leather BELTS, Lacc Leather, Rubber Goods, Hemp Packing, <&c 
June 8—d^n" 8 E”*80*6 Street, Portland, Me. 
Ocean House, 
EE-OEEltfED. 
1 ,'IJis House will be open for tho reception 
[of transient and permanent Visitors, on 
SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 
u^-uk"01;116 ?! th®, Season, except Sundays, when it will be clos d to all transient company. 
CHAMBERLIN, HILL & CO., 
Cape Elizabeth, June 6.18GG. juneMltat’’ 
D. W. CLARK, 
SILVER ST. ICE HOUSE 
—AND— 
No. 32 Exchange Street. 
Prices of Ice for the Season, 180G. 
10 lbs. a day, irom June 1st to OcL 1st, $6 00 
20 « « jSJX Foety Cekts per 100 lbs. 
i!v^l108ei^ll^akeiIAeTk)r the sea80n, it will be de- livered earlier than 1st June and later than 1st Oc- tober, at the same rate per month as during the sea- 
When not wanted for tho full season, it will be de- livered at the rate ot ¥2.00 per month tor 10 lbs. a 
Notice of change of residence, If given at the Office 
ment 
° the drlvei> wU1 alwayB prevent disappoint- 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more at one time, by giving notice at the Office, will be cn- titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, carelcss- 
ness, or any othor cause, must be made at the Office, and will be attended to promptly. may2Sd2m 
Wait! Wait! Wait! 
BEFORE investing a large sum ol money in a business that is laborious and pays bui a small 
per cent, of profit, give the subset ibers a call and ex- 
amine the 
RARE CHANCES 
Which (hey ofler to all classes of men to enter a business which requires but a very SMALL CAPI- 
one a”d18 r laborious, but on thccontrary gives 
Pleasant Employment, 
And which pays Irom loo to 300 per cent, profit. Such opportunities are seldom offered to the pub- lie. Any one wishing to he so fortunate as to secure 
a chance to make money quickly, easily and surely by investing from J 
Ten Ibollars to Three Hundred, 
As Capital, can do so by calling upon or addressing the subscribers 
immediately. 
GOURLAY & POOR, 
,,. 
161 Middle St., No. 1 Up Stairs. June 1—dtf 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
1Yew Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still 
is with other manulacturers. to immerse the sheets, after all rolling i&jlone, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the metal the line yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish- ed surface, formed on tho sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is re- 
moved, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed, but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con- 
siderably softer than the surface removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheath- 
ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur- 
fhe- than with a softer and jjougher surface. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has been secured by Letters Patent of the United States 
to tho New Bedford CoppAr Company. The composition of this metal is exactly the same 
as that of the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being In the surface finish. It to believed that this is very important aud will add months to the 
wear of the metal. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yel- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a moie particular description at the office of 
McGilvery, Ryan & Davis, 
Agenti of tlie New Bedford Copper Co., 
161 Commercial Street. 
ty Suits cf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convenient port. June4dtf 
NEW GOODS ! 
MBS. J. W. EMERY, 
Cor. of Congress and Chestnut Sts., 
Has just received New Goods in 
Decalcomania Patterns, 
Plain Vases, &o. 
Also Patterns for Children’s Dress- 
•a, Apron*, and Under-Clothing. 
Ladies’ Talmas and Sacqnes Fitted. 
«y FUNERAL DESIGNS, BOQUETS, CUT FLOWERS, &c., Airnished to order. June6d4w 
Job work of every description ncatlyexecut- ed at the Press Office. 
Dry and Fancy Goods. 
One Price, and No Variation ! 





NOW OPENING BY 
ELDEN& WHITMAN. 
WE confidently invite the attention of the LADIES of the City and vicinity to our latest 
selections of 
ELEGANT AND SEASONABLE 
DRESS FABRICS, 
From the NEW YORK Markets. Our Stock com- 
prises many CHOICE STYLES not elsewhere to be 
found in the City. 
_____ 0 
We would call special attention to our assortment 
of 
Silk Poplins, 
In all the most perfect modes, LAVENDER and 
STEEL SHADES, so desirable this season tor Suits. 
OUR STOCK OF 
PLAIN AND FANCY 
DRESS GOODS! 
In all the different qualities, is the most complete 
and dcsirablo ever offered in this market. 
cashmerTshawls, 
Lons and Square in all Grades. 
Plain Black Thibet Shawls, 
And all the best varieties ol 
SPRING SHAWLS ! 
Now opening at tho 
LOWEST PRICES! 
OUR SILK STOCK 
Is full trom tho RICHEST to tlie lower qualities, In 
BLACKS and COLORS. 
Elegant Thin Goods ! 
In both WOOL and SILK Manufactures. 
Our Mourning Department 
Has received special attention and will be found co m 
plete in all its branches. 
IN OUR 
Woolen Department! 
Will be found a careftil selection of LADIES 
SPRING CLOAKINGS and seasonable goods for 
Mcn*s and Boys* wear at the Lowest Pnce. 
OUR 
House-Keeping Department! 
Is as usual fhll and complete. 
E'BF* A Large Assortment of Prints* Cot- 
tons and Delaines, at the bottom prices* 
Hosiery, Hdhfs White Goods and Fancy 
Goods in Great Variety. 
-AT- 
One Price and No Variation! 
5 Free Street Bloch. 
Also, 
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE 
Grover & Baker 
SEWING MACHINES, 
Ladies are invitod to examino this celebrated Fam- 
ily Machine. 
Machine Findings at the manufacturers prices. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
Five Free St. Block. 
One Price, and Xo Variation! 
May 10—dtf 
NEW GOODS! 
JU8T RECEIVED AT 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
A choice selection of Spring and Summer 
DRESS GOODS! 











A lull variety ot 
MOURNING <1001)8 I 
Also a good 11ns of single and double width Cloths 
lor Ladles’ Sacques; woolens for Men and Boy’s 
wear; Broadclotnsand Doeskins. 
126 Middle Street. 






L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SHUTS AH) OOBSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels* 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar 16—dtf 
~LANC ASTER HALL] 
JUST received trom New York, and for sale by tlio undersigned, a large Invoice ot ORIENTAL, and other 
^ 
EASY CHAIRS ! 
FOR LADIES’ USE. 
Also, Ladies’ Devon Sewing Chair, 
Devon Arm, and Devon Extension Ohair. 
The former unsurpassed for ease and comlort. and 
the latter the most desirable mid luxurious Chair lor 
Gentlemen in use; its cheapness is not its only recom- 
mendation. 
Hinged and Folding Carpet 
Chairs, 
FULL SIZE AND FOR CHILDREN’S USE. 
<Jauva3 and Carpet Stools, 
Suitable for Pic-nic and other uses, and very desira- 
ble lor deck use on steamers, dfec. 
CWalnut and Oak Library Steps, and Butlers 
Voider and Stand. 
GEO. T.BUJtllOUGHS & CO. 
May 3J—dtf 
STENCIL CUTTING ! 
AMMUNITION, Guns, Rtflm, Re- 
volvers, Fishing Tackle and Spotting 
Goods, Assorted sixes ot Stdncil Al- 
phabets and Figures. 
SEAL PRESSES, Canceling Stamps, and all kinds of Steel Letter Cutting, furnished at 
Boston prices. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
April 5—dtt 42 Exchange Street. 
"uptown 
Boot. Shoe&Rubber Store, 
No 353 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL BELL’S 
t*1®, seloot*d stocks 0 9KS an‘t RUBBERS that can be found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St. 
Oct 25—dtf SAfcUEI, BELB. 
Advances Made. 
THE undersigned ore prepared to make LIBER- AL ADVANCES on goods in transit, in store, 
for salo, or shipment. Also on vessels or any other 
good security, 
OHUBOHILL, BBOWHS & MAHSON. 
Jan 19—dtt 
Business Cards. 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
■Wholesale Dealer In 
Lime, Cement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
roETLAXD, mb. junelti 
A. N. NOYES & HON, 
No. 35 Exohange Street, 
PORTLAND ... MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Shoot 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and ^tovos. 
Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. augUdti 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PL.UMBE R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
180 FORE ST., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm. Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bawls, Brass At Silver Plated Cocks. 
EVEUY description of Water Fixtures lor Dwel- ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, 
&c., arranged and set up In the best manner, and all orders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
xindB of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS ol all descriptions. aprSdtl 
Tyler, Lamb & Co., 
MANUFACTURERS, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER, 
-AKD- 
FINDINGS, 
31 AND 33 UNION STREET, 
PORTLAND, M 1NE. 
May 10—d2m 
* 
AUG. F. YORK, 
Merchant Tailor, 
104 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. 
Iam now prepared to exhibit my entire Spring and Summer Importations of Fine Woolens; also several 
lines ol choice American Fancy Goods, made ex- 
pressly for Merchant Tailors* use. 
Cutting personally attended to. apl6—d6m 
IRA BERRY, JR., 
WATCH-MAKER, 
AT C. H. FARLEY’S. 
No. 38 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
March 17—d3m* 
MOSS & FEM2tr, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUOOO AND MASTIO W0BKEE8, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MX. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
s’ attended to. Orders trom out oi townsolicited. 
May 82—dtt 
BBADBUBY & SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Offlce 117 Middle Street* 
"“imT’) PORTLAND, ME. 
Mb. Sweat will be in Washington after the 1st of 
January, and will attend to any business entrusted 
to him, before the Supreme Court, Court of Claims, 
or any of the Departments. dc20tf 
DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL A 00., 
Importer! and Jobber! qf 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
F. DAVIS, I 
l. ?: hSIkll,’ [ PORTLAND, MR 
E. CHAPMAN. |nov9’65dtf 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
94 MICHIGAN STREET, 
* 
DAVIS ft COLBY, ) MILWAUKEE, 
84 and 86 La Salle Street, { 
Chicago, IU. ) WISCONSIN. 
Feb 84—dBm 




Portland, Me. octlGdtt 
MILLER A DENNETT, 
~ 
COUNSELLORS. AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
64 MIDDLE STBEET. 
Opposite Feet Office. 
J. r. MILLER. L. B. DENNETT. 
mayStt 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER. 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland. Maine. 
Work executed in every part ol the State. 
iuneldtf 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
MANUFACTURERS *ND JOBBERS Or 
Ready Made Clothing, 
Agenta for 
Gray’s Patent Enamelled Dollars, 
for the • 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Ottlers from all po.*ts of the State promptly filled 
t MANUFACTURE R’S prfcee. 
iVos. 141 & 143 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Mar 12 -d&wtf 
DONNELL & GREELY, 
Commission 7 Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers hi 
Groceries, Flour. Pork. Lard, Fish, Ac., 
No. 4)2 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. b. DomrEiA, (apHd&wtf) Justus obeely, 
GEOISGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney naid Connscllor at Law, 
Office ore r the Post Office, 3d Story, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Mar 21—d&w6m 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Bollolto r of Patent*, 
No. lOS Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 25—dl 1 
SHEPLEV & STROUT, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
OPFIOE OVER OASAL BARK, 
Middle Street. 
O..» 8DE1 -LBY. (mlliadtn A. A. STEOOT. 
IDeer'inK' Milliken & Co., 
,y*< teeeort to G. I. Storer t Co., 
<JOBBKB9 OF 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Genets’ Furnishing Goods I 
Mann tit rtnrers ot and Dealer* in 
CLOTHE VO AJfD CLOAKS, 
Agents fbr EMPI. tE SEWING MACHINES fbr 
S.'vtoot Maine. 
SS ndd 60 Middle PORTLAND. 
Sept 7—dtf 
_Business Cards. 
S. P. BROWN & SON, 
Commission Merchants, 
465 Ninth Street, Wasbirgtcn, D. C, 
HT Particular attention paid to the sale ol 
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite, 
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn, 
Oat*, &c., *c. 
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and through our coriespondcnce in all parts of the 
United States, Highest Hates of Freights obtained 
for vessels with dispatch. 
ryAll Claims against the Government promptly 
collected. 
S. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent. A. P. Brown. 




COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS 
—FOR THE— 
New England, Western and Sonthern States. 
Debts collected in the several States by prompt and reliable correspondents. 
OFFICE, 122 MIDDLE STREET. 
3m 
A. C# DENISON & CO., 
Paper Manufacturers, 




Gold and Silver Plater, 
AND 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
238 Congress Street, opposite CUy Building, 
PORTLAND, MX. 
May 19—dly 
SOMERS SEW ALL, 
DEALER IN 
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN 
FANCY GOODS, 
Yankee Notions. Stationery. Ac., 
NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET, 
may23dtlPORTLAND, ME. 
ARA CUSHMAN & C()7, 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
Expressly for tho 
New England Eetail Trade. 
MANUFACTORY, Auburn, Me. 
Portland, March 12,1KC6. 
Id connection with our Manufactory at Auburn, 
we hare leased the new store 
No. 40 Union Street, Portland, 
where we intend to keep a good class of Goods adapt- 
ed to the trade of this State, nearly all of which are 
oi our own manufacture and 
W A li K ANTED1 
Case* of any sire and width made to order, and lorwarded with promptness. 
It Is our aim to furnish our customers and the trado 
with Good Sound Warranted Good,. To those who 
are already oar customers this last remark perliaps 
Is not necessary: to those who are not, we-would say, “Give us a try.’' 
ARA CtfSHMAN, 
CHARLES H. STAPLES. 
Mar 12— d3m 
ELIAS HEESET, 




WATER-TIGHT VAULTS, FLOORS AND CEL- 
LAR BOTTOMS, COATING METAL, 
ROOFS, &c. 
Office No. 1 Manufacturers’ Block, 
Union St beet. 
June 7—codtf&wlm24 
C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Artificial ? «*eth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vul- 
canite base. Teeth extracted without pain by the 
Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether or Chloroform. All opera J 
lions warranted to ?ive salisactlon. 
Aug 12, ’Co—eodis&wly 
T>JEt. DAVEIS 
DA8 BEHOVED TO HI9 
NEW OFFICE 13 1-3 FREE ST. 
Office hours from 11) o'clock A.'M. to 1 P. U., and 
3 to 4 P. M. 
Sir"Special attention given to the Dilate., and 
Operation, Qf the Eye, to which tho morning hour will 
bo exclusively devoted. june4d& wtt 
Copartnership Notice. 
fpilE undersigned have this day lormed a copart- 
A nership nnder the Arm of 
BURTON, THOMES * CO., 
NO. 151 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
As Merchandise Brokers and Commission Merchants. 
A. M. BURTON, 
It. C. THOMES. 
April 34,1806. niaylti 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned hare formed a copartnership under the fcnn name ot 
L. DANA & SONS, 
For the transaction ol a 
Grocery and Fishermen's Outfitting Easiness. 
LUTHER DANA, 
LUTHER W. DANA, 
FRANK J, DANA. 
FortUml, Feb. 14. 1868.fe22tf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Copartnership hcreto>oro existing under the name of S. If. .lACJKSON .V SON. 
will be continued alter this dale under the style of 
PERKINS, JACKSON * CO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers In LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Wliarl foot of High Street. 
DecM. 1886—dtf 
SUGAR. 
i f\S\ BOXES GROCER^ SUGAR, now land- LUU in* from Brig M. A. BERRY, from Ma- 
tanxas, lor sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
Juno 1—isdlm No. 1 Portland Pier. 
PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY 
No. 36 Hanover St. 
LINEN ot all kinds WASHED and CLEANSED without injury to the finest fabrics. 
GENTS’ LINEjST 
Got up in the Beat Possible Manner, 
A.t Short Notice. 
And Satislnctinu Guaranteed in nil Cases. 
C. PARKER. 




A VERY eli taible lot near the head ol State street; sire, 58 by **2, 
Also lots on Emery and Lewis Streets, near Pme 
Street. W. II. STI PHENSON, 
ap23—dtt 2d NaHonalBank. 
Clayed Molasses. 
wrw HHDS flayed Mo'asses, nor barque “David OU Nichols,” from CarJenas, for sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
No. 1 Portland Pier. 
May 15—Isdlm 
"SALT !_ SALT! 
QAAH HHDS LIVERPOOL SALT, new di- OUv/U charging from shipl^Charles C'halom h.* 
lOOO Ilhds« Turks Islaud* In store. 
Dana Ac Co. 
May 22—d3wis 
MADAME CARY, 
The Great Fortune Teller, 
Will bo in this city Ihr a short time, and may he 
found at 
NO. 19 PEARL STREET, 
Corner of Pearl and Congress Streets, 
^roin 9 A. M. till 8 P. M. She has astonished thou- 
sands by her wonderlul Art. Will tell the PAST, 
Puesent and Fltuek correctly. 





A two story frame House, and about SnflO 
!■[ fret of Land, on the corner of Pearl and Cum- 
Utbcr land Streets. Plenty of hard and soft a a- 
ter on the premises. Enquire ol 




Scott and tli© Orderly. 
A correspondent of the Boston Advertiser 
tells the following characteristic anecdote of 
Lieut. Gen. Scott: 
That General Scott was of hasty and iras- cible temper in these latter years no one knew better than himself. That he was as ready to recall as to utter an unjust rebuke is not, per- haps, as well known to the public as it should h«. I was witness, accidentally, to an incident 
illustrative alike of his impatient spirit and real gontlcmaubood. It occurred while he 
was yet commauder-in-chiet; though 1 cannot now lix the exact time. His office was 011 Sev- 
enteeth street, opposite the War Department. His carriage stood at the door one afternoon 
as I passed, and discovering at the instant that he was coming out lor a ride, I paused to see him. Kind enough at heart, and thoughtful ot Ilia troops when iu service, he permitted no 
undue iamiliarity on the part of his soldiers, anil required proper observance on all occa- 
sions ot liis rank and position. The regulars knew this well enough, and were not likely to offend in this regard. His peculiarities were 
very little known, however, by the volunteers. As he came out of the door of the buildin" in 
wbicb headquarters were at this time anDor- 
derly stepped up with, as it appeared afterward, 
a letter Irorn one of the bureaus of the War 
Department, which he had been directed to 
deliver to Gen. Scott at once—of course to his 
aiyutantrgeueral or cliiefot-stafl'. The willing but not well-learned volunteer interpreted his order literally, however; and carelessly giving the salute, began: “O, general, here’s a paper 1 want you to look at before you-.” The haughty veteran ot nearly four score seemed dumbfounded for just one or two seconds, and then, straightening to his full height, and rais- 
ing his cane, with a sudden sweep of the arm —I think he had a cane—he exclaimed in a 
haughty voice “Clear out, sir—clear out I” The 
astonished orderly sprang away, and the gen- eral passed to his carriage and was driven off. 
a he letter was taken in charge of by the or- derly on duty at the office, and the other slow- 
ly walked on. The carnage was driven no 
more than twenty or thirty rods before it turn- ed about, and the driver called to the unfor- 
tunate oiderly. He, of course, met it with hat in hand and fear in every quivering mus- cle. He was beckoned to the door, and the 
general asked his name and regiment—as he 
told two or three of us immediately after- wards. He gave both, and the general an- swered, “Well, sir, report to your colonel that 
you were guilty of gross disrespect to Gener- al Scott as an officer, and that General Scott 
•was guilty of gross disrespect to you as a man. “General Scott begs you pardon. Goto your 
“duty, sir.” 
The Fenian War. 
The following dispatches appear in the San- 
dusky Register. They are about as probable 
and coherent as the mass of Fenian dispatches 
•which have appeared in the papers during the 
last few days: 
Pike’s Peak, June S—Five Fenlano left 
here by overland stage this morning. They 
were extremely reticent and only said they 
were going to California, ffhey probably were, 
as they went West. Digger. 
Tiffin, June 3.—A Fenian left here to-day. lie was aimed with a canteen and marched 
by platoons when he went out of town. 
Monroeville, June 3.—No Fenians hav 
been seen in this vicinity. They are extreme- 
ly quiet and no disturbance is anticipated. Should they leave before morning I will tele- 
graph you. A. W. G. 
Cleayeland, June 3. The entire Fenian 
navy left here to-day. It capsized when a 
short distance out and a gushing anxiety pre- vails regarding the fate of the mariners.' The 
docks are lined with washerwomen, crying and wringing their clothes. G. A. B. 
Montreal, June 3.—The city is in gloom. Another Canadian has fallen in defence of 
his country. Business is suspended and more 
than three-fourths of our people have crossed 
over into Ne w York. Boo 1 Who’s afraid ? 
Governor General. 
Johnson’s Island, June 3.—The com- 
manding officer here has received orders to fit 
up barracks for t enty-seven hundred Canadi- 
an prisoners, as General Grant has leased this 
post to the Fenians for nine years or during the war. The utmost enthusiasm prevails. 
Sergeant. 
Niagara Falls, June 4,2 a. m.—A san- 
guinary battle was fought here last night. It 
is not yet fully ascertained which is victorious, 
as the two armies were on opposite sides of 
N iagara Hiver during the engagement. Ow- 
ing to the spray which rises from the cataract 
it is expected that most of our losses will be 
found among the mist. Particulars will he 
sent by canal beats as fast as received. 
Sweeny. 
Toronto, June 3.—Our noble city is over- whelmed with sorrow. One more noble spir- it lias been sacrificed. He was a saloon keep- 
er on Victoria street, name unknown, and on- 
ly enlisted last week. The principal buildings 
are hung with black. 
Buffalo, June 3.—It is believed by prominent Fenian centres that a decisive bat- 
tle will or will not take place at Fort Erie to- 
morrow or at some other time. This is the 
only reliable intelligence we can sift from the 
conflicting rumors. Operator. 
New York, June 3.—The Sandusky Feni- 
ans are ordered to report at Fort Erie at once, with thirty days’ rations, yawl boats and sad- 
dles. They will be organized as mounted ma- 
rines. Head Centre. 
How Cambridge was Estimated among 
the White Hiixs.-^J^rof. Felton relates a 
very amusing story ofc excursion which he 
made to the White Mountains. The party consisted of himself, Prof. Agassiz, the natur- 
alist, Pierce, the mathematician, and four or 
live other scientific friends. As they wound their way up a steep ascent, the gentlemen left the carriage, and walking along through 
the fields by the roadside, examined such ob- 
jects as they found interesting. One took out 
a hammer, and pegged away upon some min- 
eralogical specimen; another collected rare 
plants and fldwers. When they returned to 
the coach they were all laden with the trea- 
sures which they had acquired, «d with 
which they were delighted. One had a hand- 
ful of stones, anji the others had either wild 
flowers, moths, beetles, or caterpillars pinned 
in great quantities upon their coat-lappels. 
Mr. Felton, alone, sat in the coach persuiDg a favorite Greek author, whose style proved 
more attractive to him than the uncongenial” exercise of butterfly hunting. 
“Who are those fellows?” asked the coach- 
man, on their third sortie from the coach 
in quest of new objects of interest.— 
“They are a party of naturalists,” said the 
professor, wishing not to be interrupted. “Ah!” replied he, with awiseacre look, “that 
accounts for it, poor fellows P’ 
A few days afterwards the party wa3 in- creased by the arrival, at the Mountain House, of a gentleman and lady, the former of whom 
told Felton that he had been driven there by 
the same coachman who had brought up his 
party, and a very pretty character he gives 
you. “Last Thursday,” said he, “I drove up 
a set of the queerest-acting fellows I ever saw 
—they were dressed like gentlemen, and were 
all ot them thirty-five or forty year3 of age, but they kept jumping out of the coach, and, like children five or six years of agp, run about 
the fields chasing alter butterflies and insects, 
which they stuck all over their clothes. Their 
keeper told me they was naturals; and judg- ing by their conduct, I should say thev was.” 
—Artist life in Italy. 
Where They Aint.—“Hello, Cap’n 1 You 
don’t want a pilot nor nothin about this ere 
craft, do ye ?” called out a Yankee to a Mis- 
sissippi captain. 
“How do you know I don’t?” responded 
the captain. 
“O, l axed ye sposin ye did.” 
“Then supposing I do, what of it?” 
“Well, I reckon I know sutbing about that 
ere sort of business, provided you want a fel- 
ler of jest about my size.” 
“Are you acquainted with the river, and do 
you know where the snags are ?” 
“Well, ye—as, I’m pretty well acquainted 
with the river; but the snags—I don’t know much about.” 
“Don’t know about the snags!” exclaimed the captain contemptuously; “don’t know about the snags 1 You’d make a pretty pilot 1” \\ hat do 1 want to know where the snags 
arc for, old sea-boss!” thundered the indig- nant Yankee. “I know where they aint; and there’s where I do my sailin’.” 
The Yankee did that captain’s pilotin'* 
Asa great many fanners in this State were 
iooiisli enough to leave their grape-vines on 
the trellises during the wiDter, they find them 
killed to the ground. As the roots are proba- 
bly alive, the better way will be to leave the 
dead vines as they are at present, because by 
cutting them they will bleed even more pro- 
fusely than when alive. Let new vines start 
from the ground, taking care not to allowmore 
than lroro one to three shoots to grew. In 
August you can cut out the old wood carefully and give a chance for the new shoots to hard- 
en the wood. It is true that our winters will 
not always kill the Isabella and some other 
varieties, but you may bo sure that beiore you get many crops Jrom them they will be killed 
to the ground if exposed to our cold winters. 
Besides, the vines are better by being protect- 
ed, even though they be not killed. Even the 
hardy Clinton and native grapes were badly 
Killed the past winter.—Maine Farmer. 
Miscellaneous. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
1 HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS, 
HAVE PROVED, from tlie most ample experi- ence, an entire success; simple—Prompt—Effi- 
cient. and Reliable. They »re the only Medicines 
perfectly adapted to popular use-—so simple that 
mistakes cannot bo maue in using them; so harmless 
as to be free from danger, ami so efficient as to bo al- 
ways reliable. They have raised tlie highest com- 
mendation Worn all, and. will al ways render satialac- 
tion. 
Cte. 
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations, 25 Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic, 25 3 Cryina Colic, or Teething of infants, 25 
4 Diart vea of children or adults. 25 
u 6 Dysentery, Griping. Billions Colio, 25 '* b •* Ckolera-MorOus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25 
7 44 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 25 “ 8 44 Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache, 25 
9 44 Headaches, 8ick-Headache, Vertigo, 26 44 10 44 Dyspesui, Billions Stomach, 26 
4 4 1 1 4 4 Suppressed or painful Periods, 25 
44 12 44 Whites, too profuse Periods, 25 
44 13 4‘ Croup. Cougli, difficult Breathing, 25 
44 14 44 Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Erupt ons, 25 
44 15 Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 25 
4 lb 44 Fever and Ague, Chili Fever, Agus, 60 
4 22 44 Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing, 50 
44 23 44 Scrofula, enlarged Glands, Swellings, 50 
44 J7 44 Piles, blind or bleeding, 50 
44 IS 44 Op h t halm y,'and sore or weak eyes, 00 
“19 44 Catarrh acute or chronic, luiiucnza. 50 
44 20 44 W hooping-Cough, violent Coughs, 50 44 21 *4 Asthma, oppressed Breathing. 50 
44 34 44 Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat, 60 
44 32 44 Sufferings at Change of Life, ] 00 
33 44 Epilepsy, Spasms. St. Vitus’ Dance. 1 00 
44 24 44 General Debility Physical YVeakness, 50 
44 25 4* Dropsy, and scanty Secretions 60 
44 2b 44 Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding, 50 
‘J7 Kidney Disease, Gravel, 50 
44 28 44 Nervous Debility. Seminal Emissions, 
involuntary Discharges, 100 
29 44 Sore Mouth, Canker, 60, 
44 30 44 (jrinard Incontinence, wetting bed, 50 
31 44 Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 60 
FAMILY CASES. 
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book, $10 00 
20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book, 0 00 
20 large Viais, plain case, and Book, 5 00 
15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 15) and Book, 3 00 
FETEKINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case 10 Vials, $10 00 
Single Vials, with directions, 1 00 
CSTThese Remedies, by the Case or single Box, 
are sent to any part of the country, by Mail or Ex- 
press, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address, 
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 
HQMIEOVATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York. 
Dit. Humphreys is consulted daily at his office, 
ersonaiiy or by lette 1, as above, for all forms ol 
disease 
A. ROBINSON, f -Exchange St. 
H. U. HAY & C Wholesale and Retail Agents, 
Portland. july2b’65eodly 
To the XPuhlio. 
HAVING been engaged for more than twenty years in the Ilair Dressing business, and knowing as l 
do ail tbe preparations that are offered for t he restora- 
tion of the Hair, and how they are made and what 
composed of, and knowing most of them to be useless, 
and some injurious, and feeling tbe great need for 
some preparation free from injurious substances, such 
as Oils, Alcohol, and Sugar of Lead, Lac Sulphur, (a 
most poisonous preparat ion) injurious to the health of 
the hair and body; I have endeavored to supply the want by preparing an article that is free from oils of all kinds, and all substances known to be injurious. 
It will keep the hair moist and glossy longer than any 
oil, cures all humors of the scalp, stops the itching of 
the head, prevents the hair from lalling off in the 
worst cases of fever or other disease, ana will not soil 
the nicest silk. My Balm is not a Dye, but purely a 
Dressing for the Hair and a Medicine for the Head. It 
should be in every house; it. is just what is needed to 
clean the heads or children, from the babe to the eld* 
eat child, for it is free from everything that will irri- 
tate (he scalp, cures the humors and stops the itching 
of the head. I here offer the names of a few persons 
who have used my Balm. Let them speak tor them- 
selves. 
Me. Todd I feel it due to you, as a public bene- 
factor. to state that my hair was lalling off very bad- 
ly, and I was troubled for a long time with a disease ol the head known in tbe medical world as Porrigo, 
which causes severe itching of the head. I tried your 
Hungarian Balm, and to my surprise and pleasure my 
hair stopped felling off, and the humor has entirely 
left the head. 
C. R. PACKARD, M. D. Boston, Mass. 
I have tried Todd’s Hungarian Balm, and I consider 
it»the best article in use Tor tlie liair. 
J.B. WEBB, Gorham, Maine. 
I have been using Todd’s Hungarian Balm, and can 
say that it is the best dressing for the hair in use. My 
hair was felling off' very fest, and by the use of half a 
bottle of the balm it has stopped falling off entirely, 
and is last thickening up, and is in tine condition. 
F. H. STROUT, Portland, Maine. 
Ms. Todd : —I bad lost my hair by a disease of tbe 
scalp, and on the top of my head there was a place as large as a silver dollar, entirely bald, smooth and glos- 
sy. I was told by judges that it would never 
grow, but 1 can give vou flf y names, if needed, to 
prove to any one who may doubt the fact, that the hair has grown out as perfect as on any part of my 
head; and 1 know it was brought out by the use of the 
Hungarian Balm. You are at liberty to publish this. 
Respectfully yours, 
CHARLES B. SAVAGE, Bath, Me. 
From the Daily Press. 
To the Fair : —We were slow to believe all we 
heard in praise of this article, but with such testimo- 
ny as the following, given by well known citizens, our doubts have given way. 
Portland, Feb. 2G, lgGG. 
Mr. Todd : Dear Sir—My wife had been troubled 
for a long time with a humor in ( lie head, causing se- 
vere itching, and the hair was falling off very fast. I had tried many remedies offered to the public with- out receiving any benefit. I had but little feifh that it could be cured. I bought a bottle of jour Hunga- 
rian Balm, and the first application stopped the itch 
ing, and in two or three days the hair stopped felling 
oh. 1 consider it the best medicine in use for the head. 
Yours, CHARLES WALKER. 
My Bnlm docs not change Gray Hair to it a natural color. 
Or Those wishing to have the colob restored, should uec TODD’S BANNAXA CREAM, 
found wherover the Balm is sold. 
Sold Wholesale and Retail by 
JOHN M. TODD, 
NO. 74 MIDDLE STREET, comer of Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Wholesale Agents—J. W. Perkins & Co., W. W. 
Whippie, W. F. Phillips & Co., and Crosman & Co., 
Sold by Druggists and Traders everyw here. Apr 13—eod&w3m 
IMMENSE IMPBOVEMENT ! 
Rick’s Paten: Direct-Acting Reciprocating Piston 
Steam Engines, 
Savin g75per cent 
m space, weight, 
transportation, friction and 
number of parts, 
over the best en- 
gines, with great 
^economy in 
y steam and :e- 
paii s. Thecheap- 
VjpBimmm »*■ e9t, simplest, most compact aim durable made. Adapted to Mar- 
ine, Stationary, Portable, Locomotive, and Oil Min- 
ing uses. Ol any size. 
Address, ’THE HECK S ENGINE CO.. 







“So easy and convenient,*' saypupiis. 
Jnst what we have wanted, "say teacher. 
A represents moveable lid. C toothed ratchet 
supporting lid A at any angle by pin in frame B, 
which, hinged at the upper edge, may be opened w 
any ordinary coyer the whole prevented from Inter- 
fering with ptipil in front by stop within the desk.— 
Durable, Simple, therefore not expensive; convenient 
for Drawing Schools, Reading Rooms and Libraries. 
Prevents stooping and consequent contraction oi the 
chest, particularly in near sighted persons; save the 
wear and tepr of books; relieves tho mo <otony ol the desk and the necessarily attendant steady attitude. For further particulars please address the manu- 
facturer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass., JOS. F. DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WARREN JOHN- 
S' iN, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding School,’’ Topshatn, Me. mh27dM,w&86m 
POUDRETTE. 
QAA BARRELS LODI POUDRETTE. OUU 500 BBLS. ESSEX MILLS POUD- 
RETTE, just received and lor sale at Portland Ag- ricultural Warehouse and and Seed Store, by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
April 17,1KC6. aplSisdfim 
TIIE suberiber hereby gives public notice to all con- cerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken upon himself tho trust of Administrator of the 
estate of 
JOHN J. BROWN, 
late of Portland, in iho County of Cumberland, de- ceased, by gi ving bond as the law directs: he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to the said do- ceased s.estate to make immediate payment; and who have an^demands thereon, to exhibit the 
iune7diw FREDERICK FOX. 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
MADAME E. F. LEWIN, 
THE celebrated English Clairvoyant Doctress and one ol the greatest Phrenologists of the day and 
also the most reliable Trance and Test Mediums’now 
travelling in this State, can be found at 
NO. 41, cor of FORE & HANCOCK STS, 
juneCdlw* from 9 A. M. till 9 P. M, 
Storage, Storage! 
PERSONS wishing storage room for Floor, may hear ol the same on application to 
FLETCHER & CO., 
June C, H-cti-dSw 159 Commercial St. 
Seasoned Pine. 
000 OOO BimJnRDS 5!"1 PLANK. Clear, V A /l / I land's, Slipper, anJ 0uts 
for sale by 
BENSON & HOUGHTON, 
June5eod2w Berlin Mills Wharf, 
Miscellaneous. 
TAKE CARE OF YOOE LIFE 
PAT’D. Sept. 5, 1805. 
A. —Metallic Sole. 
B. —Outer Sole. 
C. —Inner So.e. 
SEELY’S 
Patent metallic Sole. 
A NEW INVENTION. 
Wetting tiie Feet is the mostprolihc cause oi' 
disease and death known to humanity. It is almost 
sure to bring on a cold; aud colds, neglected, and oiten 
when not neglected, lead to fevers or to coughs and fe- 
tal consumptions. It is in recognition of this truth 
that the inventive talent oi the country has for years 
been devising some method, or attempting to devise 
it, lor keeping the leet dry, and yet tnat should not 
give inconvenience to the wearer. Rubber shoes, in 
one form or another, have hitherto been our reliance; 
but it is well known, as among their many evils, that 
while they keep the feet dry Irom external moisture, 
they sweat them over much, and by thus inducing 
an undue tenderness increase a suscepti’. ility to colds 
rather than otherwise. They arc also cumbersome to 
the feet, and withal are very expensive. The demand 
is for something that shall make the ordinary Boot 
and Shoe impervious to wat-.-r, without atfecting their 
elegance or durability, and, ii possible, without add- 
ing sensibly to the cost ol their manufacture. These, 
it will be conceded, are most important features, 
and we conscientiously affirm that tliey are absolute- 
ly attained in the invention herewith presented to the public. 
The invention consists in inserting between the in- 
er and outer sole, when the boot is making, a thin 
j Metalic Plate, exceedingly ductile, combining 
flexibility with toughness, very light, and every way 
adapted to the end desired, while the additional ex- 
pense is merely nominal. It furnishes a pertect bar- 
rier against the admission of wet or dampness, (hough 
the feet may be exposed ever so long upon wet pave- 
ments or (lamp ground. 
To ladies and children the Metalic Sole* will be 
of incalculable value, as from their habits of life and 
delicarr of dress, they are particularly exposed to the 
long train ot ills that attend upon an inadequate pro- 
tection to the leet. 
These Soles have already been tried by the best ol 
tests, actual use, and the testimonials to their 
merits, Ireely proii'ered, indicate that they must be 
speedily and universally adopted by the public. The 
Patent Metallic Soled Boots and Shoes are being in- 
troduced into the leading Boot and Shoe Stores 
throughout the United States, and will supplant all 
forms of overshoes, except possibly for deep mud or 
snow, as they become known. Be sure to get them 
and take no other. If your shoemaker does not hap- 
pen to have them, he can procuie them without du- 
tieulty. If he will not, then send yourself to the in- 
ventor one dollar and thirty cents, and obtain six pair, assorted sizes, with right to use, which will bo 
promptly forwarded by express pre-paid, and which 
can be made up by any shoemaker in the country.— 
Agencies will l»e established in every city and village, 
and supplied with Soles and proprietary stamps, at 
schedule prices and liberal commission allowed on 
sales. Also General Agencies for States appointed on 
application, wi.h proper testimonials to the inventor. 
SAMUEL J. SEELY, 
General Depot, corner City Hall Place and Read 
street. New York. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
The undersigned have tor the past six months worn 
Boots and Shoes possessing Mr. Seely’s Metallic 
Sole, and tinu them ar^ettectual preventive against 
dampness, and the colds so often taken from damp 
feet. Most gladly do we testily to the perfect efficien- 
cy of their service. The Metallic Sole is not only a 
grand contribution to the cause oi general health, 
but a POflTiVE luxury, obviating all necessity of 
India Rul»l»cr shoes, except in muddy weather. All 
ordinary dampness, and even water upon pavements, is completely lotted of its power of barm by this most 
simple and useful invention. No one who has once 
used them will ever bo without them again, as .they 
ncrcase the cost of boots and shoes by a sum which fe 
scarcely worth naming, and insure,positively, dry feet, 
which is reckoned among the first conditions of health 
and comtort. We heartily commend the “Metallic 
Sole” to all the sensible. 
J. CLEMENT FRENCH, 
Pastor Central Cong. Church, Brooklyn, 
MARY A. FRENCH. 
New York, Dec., 1865. Samuel J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—lu reply to your inquiries regarding your 
patent Metallic Sole, 1 take great pleasure in stating 
that I had them put in a pair of fine calf skin boots, 
which I wore the whole of lost wint er in the wet 
streets of Albany. I have had them half soled since, 
and am wearing your Metallic Soles now, with full in- 
tention never to bo without them. 1 have not had 
a wet or damp foot during the whole time I have worn 
them. I pronounce them the best insole yet made. 
1 am satisfied that no person having once worn them 
will do without them. Wishing you the success you 
deserve lor so valuable an invention lor the preserva- 
tion of health, I remain truly youro. 
SAMUEL JEFFERSON, Contractor, New York. 
Mr. Samuel J. Seely : 
Dear Sir—I take great pleasure in offering my 
testimony to the usefulness and comfort of your pat- ent Metallic Sole. I have used a pair of boots for the 
past seven months, furnished with this Sole, and feel 
no hesitation in saying that I have never worn shoes 
that combined so i»ertectly the desirable qnn.lit.irtH oi 
dryness and durability. 
EMMA OVEitTON, Brooklyn, New York. 
S. J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—In answer to your request, I am pleased 
to state that I have manufactured shoo containing 
your Metallic Sole by machinery. I think them a su- 
perior article for keeping the feet dry. In manufac- 
turing them thero Is no trouble from cutting the 
thread whon sewing, nor any difficulty in putting them in the shoe. Respcctlully vours, 
SEELEMAN PEARLHliOOK, Practical Shoe Manuiacturer, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mar. 19—d3m. 
Extra Flour & Shorts. 
The subscribers are maklngat their Mill 
Sound Spring Wlieat Extra Flour, 
White WTieat Graham Do., 
Shorts & Ohicken Feed, or Wheat Screenings. 
IN STORE 
200 Barrels Canada Peas, 
For sale by 
E. E. UPHAM & SON, 
Richardson’s Wharf. 
May 29—dim 




FOB LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 
Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange Street, 
(Opposite the International House.) 
Ladies entrance 161, Gents, 152. Hour., from 7 A. M., to 11 P. M. The public 
will find It to their advantage to call and 
try the above Oyster Saloon. He will 
also furnish Parties and Pic-Nics with 
Ice Creams, Fruit, Current, Pound and 
Sponge Cake, 
At the very shortest notice. Remember the 
Place, No. 162 and 161 Exchange St. may2Ctf 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer tor sale a large quantity of desirable building lots In the West End ofthe 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, West, Emery, Cuslunan, Lewis, Biamliall, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of Batislactory character, they will ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth qj the cost of building, on completion of the house. From parties who build im- 
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS KEQUIEED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten A. M., attbe office ofthe subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROW’N & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. may5tf 
Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby give notice that a portion of the cobwork at the southerly end of Vaughan's Bridge will be remove 1, on Monday the 10th instant, for the purpose of tilling in and making solid the southerly end of said bridge, and all persons in trav- elling over tbo tame will do so at their own risk until further notice. 
J. M. ROBINSON, 
GEO. F. HENLEY, 
H. S .JACKSON, 
r. 
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth. Cape Elizabeth, April la, lpon. aplltf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
cd with dispatch at any convenient port. 
MculLVERIt RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercia1 ^ 
White Oak Plank for Sale, 
TO ARRIVE. 
JO M MARYLAND WHITE OAK PLANK, 2, 3, 3} anil 4 inch thickness. 
12 M 1}X7( anil 5x7} Wales. 
20 M Oak Timber. 
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS, 
may22,itt ltd Commercial Street. 
FERTILIZERS. 
Cumberland Bone Company's Super Phosphate ol Lime, 
Coe’s Super Phosphate of Lime—Bradloy’a Patent. Lloyd’s Super Phosphate of Lime. 
E. r. Coo’s Super Phosphate of Lime. 
Plour of Bone. 
Crushed Bone. 
Also, Bono Meal for Cattle. 
For sale at manufacturer’s prices in large or smal quantities at the Portland Ag icultural Warehouse and Seed Store; 
..„KfJDALL & WIIITNEY. April 16—is2m 
Portland Athenamm. 
ot the Proprietors ol the Portland Athenaeum will bo held at the library 
on WEDNESDAY, June 
Particular attention is cailed to the rule requiring 
the llbrary 
May 36, 1366. 
NATHAN 
Peruvian Hair Regenerator 
TURNS Grey Hair to Its original color; promotes Its growth, and prevents its fblling off. 
K-Por sale by Druggists, y 12—(13m* 
Miscellaneous. 
ITS EFFECT IS 
MIRACULOUS. 




It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
iu tile vegetable kingdom. 
We have sucli confidence in its merits, and are 
so suro it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not givo sat- 
isfaction iu all cases when used iu strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
IIAIaIa’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
has proved itself to bo the most perfect preparation 
for tho Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY IIAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It mill keep the Hair from falling 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair 
SORT, LUSTROUS, ANX> SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young should fail to use it 
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
!®“ Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Bair Renewer, aud take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Be- 
newer to the public, ontireiy confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen 
off wiH restore it unless the person is very aged. 
R. P. HALL & CO. Proprietors, 
Nashua, N. H. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
C. C. _D. 
COOK’S 
Chlorate Dentifrice ! 
-FOR- 
Cleansing' the Teeth! 
HARDENING THE G UMS, 
-AND- 
PURIFYING THE BREATH! 
It is a New Article in the Market, hut has already gained a wide-spread reputation. 
Read the following Testimonials in its Favor. 
— T Lewiston, Jan. 12,I860. Messrs, John G. Cook & Co—Dear Sir:—Having tested your Chlorate Dentifrice we foel a sured that it is an excellent powder for cleansing the teeth and puritying the breath, and haying examined the rccipo from which it is made, we are sure there 
is no article in it winch is in the leaBt injurious to the teeth or general health, but on the contrary, highly beneficial to both. 8 
Respectfully yours, 
D. B. Stkoct, 
_ u — 
Thomas Fillebbown, Dentists. Lisbon Street. Lewiston, Maine. We the undersigned have examined specimens 01 Cookes Chlorate Dentifrice, also the recipe from which it is prepared, and we take pleasure in recom- 
mending it to the public as a sale and effectual tooth 
powder. 
A. Garcelon, M. D., John M. Small, M. D„ Pearl Martin, M. D, M. C. Wedgewood, M .D., J. Fanning M.D., A. Burbank, M. D„ Eli Edgecombe, M. tt J. P. Fessenden, M. D., R. R. Rick-r, M. D„ Lew- iston. H. L. K. Wiggin, M. D., S. Oakes, M. D., N. C. Hams, M. D., Auburn. 
Lewiston, February 3,1800. 
Messrs. John G. Cook, & Co—Gentlemen :-I have careiully examined your “Chlorate Dentifrice” both Chemically and Physically. In composition it accords with the recipe, and is iree from any metal- lic, or mineral compound, which can injure tile teeth. Itclcanses the surface of the teeth without abrading them, and it contracts the gums firmly on them, while its chlorate compound destroys any decaying 
matter adhering to them. In fact, it contains the best constituents ol several papular dentifrices. 
Respectfully, 
A. A. Hayes, M. D. 
23 State St., Boston, February 26th, IMS? ABSa™r- 
This celebrated Tooth Powder is put up In two 
ounce Boxes, and sold at the low price of. 
Twenty-Five Cents a Box! 
A liberal discount to the trade. 
Trial Packages FREE on Application! 
JOHN G. COOH & CO., Draggiid, 
PROPRIETORS, Lewiston. Me. 




Hailey Ac Noyes, 
55 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
HAVE just received per ship Sunderland, direct from Liverpool, a large invoice of 
SPLENDID 
ENGLISH ROOM PAPERS! 
which requires 12 rolls of the American paper will need owly ten bolls ot the English, being a sav- mo to the buyer oi nearly 20 per cent. We shall 
AS LOW as the American Papers 
are Sold. 
Having imported thorn direct from England our- selves there will ISO'i' be commissions, and two or ^reo profits added to the cott before tile consumer ESkferttaJhSus s? aro purchased from 
ROOM PAPERS, 
CURTAINS & BORDERS 
Ever before offered in this city. 
Hailey Ac N oyes, 
55 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
May 22-ood&w21 
Maine Eclectic Medical Society. 
T^.o'T?1101'3 uf Un* Society WUI be in session 




II. G. NEWTON, M. D / Jnn«6dlwAw3w Resident. 
STODDARD’S 
CHOLERA SPECIFIC. 
A sure Preventive and Cure for 
CHOLERA, 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhwu, Dysentery, summer Complaints, Fain in the 
Stomach aud Bowels, Sec. 
Its action is immediate and offioncinn. r,„ 
soToMMfl^ PWV ,thousac<1 * ^nce thoCholeri s^ oSf9'K^P*l?8lcltuls u,,! an<l recommend it. All admit it to be the best Compound known for the Complaints for which It is des gned “ STODDARD & BURTON, Proprietors Trov N Y 
'“"’WS3K1-as./ may 18—d&w3m’Tr^i'mL/l"-’,,. 
REM Q~yTa L I 
4££|S?Dr. W.R. Johnson, 




The great Spring Medicine and Blood Pnrlfle 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
C urea Liver Complaints and Dyspepsia. 
Dr. Laroo^c ’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Core* Scrofula and Salt Kheum. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Erysipelas, St. Anthony’s Fire and Dropsy. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Epilepsy'and Rheumatism. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Pimples, Pustules, Blotches and Boils. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
~. Cures Pain in the Stomach, Side and Bowels 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 








Is double the strength of any other Sarsaparilla in 
the market., 
EVERYBODY 
Should purify the blood and invigorate the system by 




■ / ; -Of- | 
-U. April. May and June. 
PREPARED BY 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Chemist, 
MELROSE. MASS. 
S*ld by all Druggiatf. 
DR. KNIGHTS’ 
Hair Dressing 2 
A dressing for Children’s hair, which can be used 
without fear of injury to its growth or texture, 
fas hitherto been unattainable. Most, if not all, ol the Hair Dressings heretofore sold at the drug stores 
are composed chiefly of oil and aloohol,—ingredients SSSfcjK® antagonistic to the life of the hair.— KNIGHTS* Hair Dressing contains neither oil nor 
alcohol, is purely vegetable In Its composition, and is the most perfect Hair renew#r and invigoi*»fcor that' has over been made available to the public. Persons 
whose hair has been thinned by sickness or age should 
give this preparation a trial, with the assurance that 
a luxuriant g owth of hair will result, unless the roots 
are dead, when such an effect is impossible. 
KNIGHTS’ HAIR DRESSING 
is an elegant preparation, exquisitely perlumed, in- 
clines the hair to curl, will not soil the skin or any ar- ticle of appaxel, and is fast superceding the pernic- ious articles which have so long deceived a credulous 
I public. For changing gray or faded hair to its original color, 
j«22 DR. KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
should be med. and is the only preparation for that 
purpose upon which the public can rely with confl- 
uence. Both the Dressing iyjii the Restorer are put 
LARGE BOTTLES, PRICE *1.00 
LARGE BOTTLES. PRICE *1,00. 
LARGE BOTTLES, PRICE *1,00. 
PREPARED BT 
Dr, E. E. KNIGHTS, Chemist, Melrose,Mass 
KNIGHTS ORIENTAL TTATR RESTORER. 
83^* What the Press says and what the people know. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL TTATTT RESTORER 
Restores gray and hided hair to its original color. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL TTATTT RESTORER 
Removes dandruff and cures nervous headache. 
KNIGHTS* ORIENTAL TTATTT. RESTORER 
Prevents the hair from falling off. rind promotes its luxuriant growth. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL TTATTT RESTORER 
Is the only preparation of its kind that performs all it promises. 
KNICJHTS’ ORIENTAL TTATTT. RESTORER 
Acts directly upon the roots of the Hair, and its ef- ■eots are tpeedy and permanent. 
Large bottles—price $1.00. 
Large bottles—price $1,00. 
Large bottles—price $1.00. 
V, 
Savann ah, Ga., Feb. 4,1866. Da. E. R. Knights, Melrose, Msss. Dear Sir—I am happy to Inform you that the use ol 
one bottle of your Oriental Hair Restorer has restored 
m.Tbair, which was nearly white, to its orioinal brown, and It IS soft and glossy as in earlier days. Dr. Walsh tells me that it is the only preparation ol the kind that is worthy of oonfidence. Gratefully yours, 
Mas. A. D. LAMAR. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIEN TAT. HAIR RESTORER. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL TTATR RESTORER. 
PBEPABED BT 
DB. E. B. KNIGHTS, Melrose, Mass. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
PUOIOYIC SYRUP 
is acknowledged by all to be the 
Surest, Safest and Speediest 
cure lor Coughs, 0*1 da, Influenza, Bronchitis, Con- sumption in Its earl y stages, and all diseases of the Throat and Lung*, that has been made available to 
the public. Clergy men. Members of Congress, Sing- ers and Actors, and in feet every one who nas givenlt a trial giv> It their unqualified praise. 
Price $1.00 P».r Bottle; Six Bottles for $5 
FBEPABED BT 
E. R. Knights, M. D., 
MELROSE; MASS. 
SOLD BT 
w- F- I.’HIJ .Lips & CO., 
J. Ti f. PERKINS SC CO., 
BURGESS, FORBES SC CO., 
W. W. WHIPPLE, 
CROSMAN Sc CO., 
H. H. HAY. 
BetUon A M enill, C. E. Beckett, T. G. Loring, Ed- 
ward Mason, E. L. Stanwood, M. S. Whittier. J. H. J. Thayer, 3. R. Lunt Sc Co., W. E. Short, Jr., L. C. GH» in, C. W, Foss, H. T. Cnmmhig* SC Co., F. E. CovjII, G.V.j, >uran,E.Chapman.S.Gale,M.Hanson, T. Sweetier, Samuel Bolfe, J. J. Gilbert and C. w. 





WOULD solicit the attention of the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 








SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
AU of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package, suita- ble f it the trade ana lamiiy use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and asmg only the test materials, and as oar goods are manufactured 
under the personal supervision oi our senior partner, who has had thirty years practical experience In the business, we therefore assure the public with con- dence that we can and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WOnKS, contain*; all the modem improvements, we 
are enabled to furbish a supply of Soaps of the Beat Qualities, adapted to the demand, lor J2x» 
port and Domestic Consumption* 
LEATHE <€• GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS! 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Through**! the State. 
Xseathe & Grore, 
39T Commercial St, 47 tt 49 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. March 28—dtl 
Ordinance on Health. 
SECTION 9.—AU dirt, sawdust, soot, ashes, cin- ders, shavings, hair, shreds, manure, oyster, clam 
or lobster shells, or any animal or vegetable substance, or filth of any kind, in any house, warehouse, cellar yard, or other place which the Mayor, any Alderman; City Marshal or Deputy, or Health Committee or Offi- 
cer shall deem necessary for the Health of the City to be removed, shall be carried awav therefrom by and at the expense of the owner or occupant of such house 
or other place where the same shall be found, and re- moved to such place as shall be directed, within four hoars after notice in writing to that effect, given by the Mayor, any Alderman, City Marshal, Deputy, or Health Officer. 
SECTION 10.—Any person offending against the provisions of the preceding Sections, shall forfeit and 
Say not less than one dollar nor more than twenty ollars for every offence, also the sum of one dollar 
for every house that the nuisances or substances mentioned in the previous sections of this ordinance 
are suffered to remain after due notice thereof. 
AU persons violating the above Ordinance are here- 
by notified to govern themselves accordingly, as I shall proceed at once to a rigid enforcement' of the 
saam- JOHN S. HEALD, aprJ8— tf City Marshal and Health Officer. 
WHIPPLE'S 
New Photograph Booms, 
No. 297 Washington Street, 
Corner of Temple Place, oTcr Hogg, lire ITU & 
Taylor’s. 
Mb. W. executes every desirable stylo of Photo- 
fSPmf,^P'68,?ld,Daguerreot5Tes’ Card Pictures 
painting*1**’ld® S Ze’ oolorinS them in oil, like oil 
Portraits Taken from Life, Various Sizes 
ON PORCELAIN, AND COLORED T.nriE IVORY 
MINIATURES. 
Particular attention is given to taking the like- nesses of children, making views of country resi- dences. copying engravings, crayon drawings and 
pamtme8-_._may 28—3w 
Androscoggin House, 
LISBON FALLS, MAINE. 
ijis House is located about 28 miles from I ortland, on the Antlroscoggin railroad, in 




TUST arrived per sch.-lieumgton, from Baltimore 
tLSoSSZSSSSSg*?'"' Cr<5ek tUmb<ir- 
and *“*• 
EANDALL, McALLISTEE & 00., 
May 1 dtf 
«Q Commercial Street. 
liot a Hotel. 
Fumishod and unfurnished rooms to let with good board at No. 2T Willow Street. 
People visiting Portland can have ail the conven- 
iences of a Hotel at much less prices, at a retired and 
genl eel place. Also permanent board tor families and 
gentlemen. 
ISF*liemember the place, opposite Wood’s Hotel 
corner oi Middle and Willow Sts. felSdtf 
SPRUCE SEAR WOOD. 
For sale to clear the wharf, by 
Bethel Steam Mill Co., 
Delivered in £ny part of the city for 
#4.50 per Cord. 
OFFICE, COMMERCIAL STREET, 
may7dtfHead Hobson's Whari. 
international Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING. 
This excellently located Hotel has been 
thoroughly refitted, and furnished in the 
J* most elegant style, 
Aad la Now Opened to the Public by. 
8. B. BBEW8TEI1, 
FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHEGAN HOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would be happy to meet his old 
blends and the public generally. 
Portland, Feb. 2,1881. dtt 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
J^aUhtdr^Wharf0 *nd ,i)r 85116 by tbe undersigned 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commerc’al St., 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BBOKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EOG AND STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBEKY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are oi the very best quality, and war- 
ranted togive satislaction. 
ALSO, 600 cords oi best quality of HARD and SOFT WOOD, which we w*Ul sell at the v"v lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at short notice. 
63F*Give us a call and try us. 
S- R0UWDS & SON. 
Temple Street Eating House! 
(FORMERLY BARNUM’S,) 
NOW MESSRS 
BICKFORD & HENDERSON’S. 
rpHIS neat and spacious establishment well knov n A throughout the States and Canadas, as a lirst class house and restaurant, after being thoroughly demised and refitted, and having secured tLe services ol MR. DANIEL K. REED as Uhiefde Cuisine, well known to all former habitues of Barnum’s as having 
no superior, in skill or celerity, with a corps of assist- ants and waiters, is now prepared to accommodate 
visitors at home and from abroad to 
LUNCHES, SUPPERS, DINNERS, 
On the choicest edibles in the market, 
AT ALL HOURS, from 6 A. M. to 10£ P. M. 
jy Wedding Parties and families furnished with 
every variety of Cakes, Confectionery. Ice Cream and Meats. 
also, a small neat Hall for Dancing parties, in the same building. 
W.K. BICKFORD, S. O. HENDERSON, 
Proprietor,. 
Nos. 13 and 15 Temple Street, Portland, Maine. Mar 19—dtl 
Evergreen Cemetery! 
Citizens are hereby notified that the Plan ol Lots 
at Evergreen Cemetery, recently plotted by the 
City Engineer, in the vicinity of the Pond, will bo 
placed at the Cemetery MONDAY, Juno Ith. Thoso 
deslriousof sclectng lots In this section of the Grounds 
may do so by calling on. MR. FOBES, Agent for 
the Superintendent. 
Peb Obdeb of Committee oh Cemeteby. 
May 31. junelllm 
fireworks! 
The Largest Stock! 
The Best Quali ty! 
The Lowest Prices ! 
DISPLJ YS 
lor Cities and Towns furnish/ $100tot5000, at ■non uf 
Send for Prioe List, andco’mpare with other and kigh- 
C UTTER, AUSTIN & CO., 
38 it 36 Federal, ^ lOT. til & 113 Cob- 
Sreae Streets, B««ss> 
2?'? Wholesale D epot for the celebrated I. XL. W ORES and origi natShort Stick Rocket. All ol hers 
are imitations. juneltqjyl 
_Medical. 
1>,t- J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
N°. 5 Temple Street. 
WHERE lie can be consulted nrim-i.. ... the utmost couflitenoe*Ey > a?d Y*1*! hours cully, and trorn 8 A. M. to 1) p. yjdiicu-d, st all 
I)r. H. addresses those who are ttuilorino 
affliction 01 jirivato diseases, whether arising ft-!,,,! 
impure connection or the terrible vice or m-lRHwir Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o! the medical profession, ho feels warranted in Ouak- BANTEELSO A CUBE I* ALL OASES, Whether of \o„o 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and tanking a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call tire attention ot the afflicted to the 
tact of his long standing and well-earned reputation furnishing suhieieut assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUELIC. 
Every tntel^ent and flunking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
thoir etticacy established by well tested experience tn 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fits lum for all the duties he must 
iuinll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the worlu. 
aie not only useless, but always injurious. The un- fortunate should bo pabiiculab in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet ineontroveri- ® that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment trorn inexperienced physicians in general practice: lor it is a point generally conceded by the best sypid ogiapliers, that the study and management of the: e 
complaints should engross the whole tiiuo of those 
who would he competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general prac.it- iouer, having neither opportunity nor time to aiahe 
himseil acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most eases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
AU who have committed an excess ot any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuko of misplaced confidence ill maturer yeais, 
SEEK FOlt AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Jmpuro Coition, aie 
— the Be meter to the whole system. Do not wait for l.n: consummation tluit is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions m sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfoct core war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by ore 
or more young man with tlie above disease, some cl 
whom are as weak and emaciated os though they ban the consumption, and by their friends supposed tc 
have it. Ail such cases yield to tlie proper ami viil, cornel course ol treatment, and in a short time arc 
made to rqjoico in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age oi thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system In a maiutei the patient cannot account lor. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
Will appear, or the color will be of a tliin milkish hue, 
a lain changing to a dark and turbid appearance* There are many men who die oi this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and » 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can u4> 80 *y writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, 11 desired. 
Address: Dr. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle 
Street], Portland. Me 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
1'Hectic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly writes all Ladies, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theii 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Klee tic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
L.4D1KS will find it invaluable in all cases of ob 
struc^ons after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect aafbty at all times. 
Sent to any part oftLe country, with ftill directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theb 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend, 
ance. ianl.18C5d.fcw 
MEDICAL ELECTEICITY 
DR. W. N. DEWING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Oppoaite the tJn'.ed State. Hotel 
WHERE he would respectiullv announce to the citizens of Portland and vlclm'-v, that he has 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years we have been in this cityj we have cured some ot the worst forms of disease in persona who have 
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has boon a practical Electrician Tor twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases In 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neurai-ia tin 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption "when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully involved; acute qr chronic rheumatism, scrofula hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitae’ Dance, deaftiess, sUm- 
,-uering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, stricture, of the chest, and all forma of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv 
leap with Joy, ana move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faiitnese converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature 11 te 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active c irculation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have .'old hanc.8 and feet; weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak htfcks: nervous and sick headache: dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of th*> bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhoea. (or whiles); foiling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, doIvdus, and all that long 
train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all oi these long line of trouble? 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restove the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEiTD! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale 
tor family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board 
end treatment at his house. 
Office hours front 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Gonsnltat ion tree. nov 111 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
W 
TUX GftKAT » 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cares all diseases caused bj 
self-abuse, viz;c* 
Low of I Memory, Universal Lassi- 
tude, Pains in the Back, Dim- 
~ness of Vision, Premature 
3 Old Age, Weak Xerves, Difi- 
ncult Breathing, Pale Counts- 
nance, Insanity, Consump- 
■■. iw iton, and all diseases that fol- 
low os a sequence of youthful indiscretions 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and rigor, 
atop tho emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
alter all other medicines hare failed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any 
addsess. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $& Bold » 
by all druggists; or win be sent by express to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the 
.sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. E. MEEWIN, 37 VTiBut St, H. T. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cures all Urinary Com- 
plaints, viz: Gravel* Inflain- 
^.motion of the Bladder and 
j/tKidneye* Retention of \Urine, Strictures of the A Urethra, i>rop«ical Swell- 
wring** Brick Duet Deposit*, 
f and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used ia 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
docs ty% t fail to cure Gleet and all Mu* 
coxa Discharges in Malo or Female, curing recent 
canes** from one to three days, and is especially recommended in those eases of Fluor Aldus or 
Whites in Female». The two medicines used in 
conjunction will not tail to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and in those cases whero other medicine* 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, Ono Bottle, |2, Three Bottles, 
Injection, $3, •& 
The Chorokee M Cure," M Remedy*n<* "/ft! 
Hon" lire to be found in ell well dr"J 
etorea. and are recommended by 
druggists all over the world, for the'r intrinsic wort* 
and merit. Some unprincipled 
try to deceive their cn»tom«r». bf _ 
r&Tr“W■s&ss** 
SfiaSsfe* SSt-iss ''.b'cb. Vi rece™ ftil> »nd **pU«*‘ etatemente from USTImSS! “led to receive relief heretofore. 
T gentlemen can addresa na <r» perfict am- WrfrirtL We desire to send our thirty-two page 
'Cmnhlat free to every lady and gentleman in the. 
fTnd ^Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the sole proprietor. 
Dr. W. E. MEEWIB, 37 W*lk*r St., K. T. 
Southern Pine Timber 
FOB SALE. 
NOW IN DOCK—AT WHOLESALE OR RE- TAIL. 




Valuable Real Egtate atAuctior, 
ON THURSDAY, Jane 14th, at3 o’clock p \ on the premises, we shall sell the valuable Honwi ana lot on the corner of State- and Plue stre,2°°^ IS a three story brick House, finis! ed Iron, ^7*1 2 eellar It has 12 good rooms, with five eSSfe!! mentei cellar floor, brick cisterns. aLundance ] and soft waler, gas throughout the house, and all the modern Improvements. There Is also a stale end wood house. The lot Is about 47 x 103. This u a 
very valuable property, on the finest street In the C 
Ju’ne7dtfl ^ °‘HRN^BaI^Y 
Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, &c., 
AT AUCTION! 
Wh^L”“ c«rrt»se». Sleighs, Rote., 
AtFo’renc^'s",!^5' “ 11 • A- M- where CaiJ^£bl«’p«dfral *•»' Lime St*., 
desired, provfous to <5?,»0r?fi.and Horses hoarded It These sales wiu^,*** sale, 
regard to weather, under cover, and held without 
March l^dtfKY BailEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
Valuable Cott^~Mesidence 
AT AUCTION! 
ON WEDNESDAY, June 20, et 3 o’clock p u we shall sell at auction tLe fine estate, 
near Morrill’s Corner, known a* the Uil w p wood property. At~ 
_ residence consists ot SEVEN A ORES OP LAND, splendidly located and m a high slate ol cultivation, with light early ground round the house and gradually running into rich, heavy soil. The lot Is square as a brick—and it is worth double the cost ot cash and time to stand near the house and look 
over It. There are Apple, Pear, Pin Peach and (Jierry Trees. There are Raspberry, Blackberry, Goosberry and Currant Bushes, Strawberry Bcdi A"P“aSV*’ *c &<-. Tomatoes, Com, Peas. Squash- 
“y'd Cucumbersare In aIhir state ol forwardnesa, fS“, »*0n8 « early as anybody’s. It is a beau- 
wUh»^IT0tt81.b,aB5orJan<1 a L»]f cottage 32 by 38, 
eta fin,5hed rooms, with fine clos- finished from garret to cellar In the most 
materia* *fd, workmanlike manner, and ol the nest JJJ™?’*!’ 11 ;ia? gas, hot and cold water, bathing *W,enl*d cellar undeT the whole house, and a L the bcat Fura»ce, two ds'ems, and 
« bv ^ flnTshla ?;ovement"- JThe" '» also a stable 10 eerrespond and forming in the whole a perfect gem of a home. This whole es’ob- 
residencV.8 °rder “d Tery desirable lor a 
T O 
HENRY BAILEY & CO.. June 2-dtdAuctioneers. 
J* H. DRAPER, Aneti«Mer« 
United StatesCottonSale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & CD., 
WILL SELL 
On Wednesday, June 20th, I860, 
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. V*. 
At their Soles Room No. 112 P«arl Street 
IIANOVEIl »t£UA.IEK, 
By order or 
SIMUON DRAPER, U, 8. Cattail Ageat, 
ABOUT 
3000 Bales of Mobile Cotton. 
The above Cotton has been classed and sampled by G. W. Amorv, and may be seen In the bale at the Government Stores1/Atlantic Dock, Brooklyn, and by sample at the Sales Room of the Auction! 
eers No. 113 Pearl St., two days before the sale. June 8—dtd 
DLEASANT co the palate, cause no pain, art M. promptly, never require increase of doee, do not exhaust, ana for elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are Just the thing. Tiro taken at nigh' mov- 
the bowels oeioe the next morning. Warranted 
in oil cases ot Piles and Falling of the (tectum. We promise a cure (or all symptoms of the DYarspsu, such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting of lood, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dtziinees, 
Pain in the Back and Lofns, Yellowness of the Skin 
and Eves. Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Complnint, Loes ol Appetite, Debfflfv, Monthly Pains, and ail Irregularities. Neuralgia, 
Faintness, Ac. Traveler, find the Lozcmjet nut 
what they need, at they are to oompaet and inodormt 
that they may be earned in Me reel pocket. Price 60 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J. 
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremon 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on enclosing 60 cents. iuiytdly 
HURRAH! BOYS, HURRAH 
Boys’ & Men’s Clothing, 
Or Clothing Made to Order. 
-ALSO- 
GENTS’ PUNISHING GOODS, 
At Cheaper Prices than' tw» ®f 
New York, at J* 
New England Clothing ConTJ*6®? 
Just Removed to 
38 Market Square, 
OPPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, Post laud 
may22a3m _E. LEV EE.V & CO. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
This Hotel Is finely located in the ant and thriving viluge of Moeteiic US- 
[on the Grand Trunk Railway miles from Portland, surrounded bv fine 
drives, beautiftii scenery and pure air. The famoua POLAND MINERAL SPRING Is but six miles distant, whose waters give promlarto a 
hu^c class of invalids of the complete restoraWou of 
The subscriber intending to make thehouso worthy 
u EJI2SK.’ “2“? » of the same. A Un lted number of boarders can be accommodated 
Hr Chargee reasonable. 
P. R. COBB, Proprietor. 
May 11—dim* 
Steamboat for Sale. 
has two good high pressure Engines; also cme vum- 
uma^ 0311 ** *n rnnn^n8 order at a 
Gan be seen at I non Wharf; Yarmouth, Me. For lull particulars apply to 
ux 
J‘ LAWRENCE, June 5—<12w Yarmouth. 
lOO BBLS. 
Muscovado Molasses! 
*OB SALE BY 
CLOUDMAN & STEVENS, 
Office No. 163 Commercial Street, Up Stain, 
June 1—ilYw* 
10,000 BUSHELS 
Pure Yellow Com! 
F O It MEALINQ, 
High Mixed Western Do., 
BY CAB LOAD. 
50 Tons Fine Feed and Shorts, 
ON SALE BT 
EDW»D 11. BUBGiy & CO., 
mayl4dtf 5,*> *80 Commercial Street. 
A Good Opening ! 
A GOOD chance Is offered in the tnenu&rti / fustic Goods, lor which there ta an erf*a demand and ready sale. Any person wiahira 
gage in a light and pleasant busmens and ruinlh a cash capital cf #200 to *.*» car »Aa 
__ ... 
Maitoea. tpeae, may24<lt/ BoxMlO.P.O. 
SUMMER OPENING ! 
MRS .COLBT 
Would announce to the Ladio* ol Portland that sha 
wll* open on 
THURSDAY, Kay Slat, 
at her Koonia, 
No. 4 1-3 Free Street Bfeok, 
a choice seMtioa of Summer Bonnet*, IncludimaAe 
PAMELA. PRINCESS, UMBAUV 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle Street, 
JJAS Juat received a SPLENDID STOCK. 
SPRING GOODS, 
Embracing a large assortment ot ClothsWrrriqe 
Overcoats, which he will be happy to xamK up i4P der or sell at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
April 18—dtt 
TICK, SCAB, VERMliH 
Should be used by mil Fanners on 
SHEEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS 
If farmers and ethers eannot obtain tot dtt|M M traders in their vicinity, it will be forwarded flW W 
express charge by 
JA8. F. LEVIN Agt. South Down Co. 
23 Central Wharf, BOSTON, MASS. March 2—dkwtm 
S hall Jafflaraon Davis bo brought to Trial ? 
VOICE OF THE LOYAL PHES3 OF MAINE. 
I From tho Eaalp"rt Sentinel, June 0.] 
If a man can deserve banging for conspir- 
ing to destroy the government under which lie 
lives then Jeff Davis deserves hanging. Al- 
exander H. Stephens who is in especial favor 
with the Democracy, who was vice-I resident 
of the rebel government, and now Senator el- 
ect from the State of Georgia, has declared 
that there was no cause for rebellion. Jeff. 
Davis had been educated at the expense oi the 
government and had taken oaths to support 
and maintain it. 
And yet the Democracy are laboring to ex- 
cite sympathy for Davis because his trial is 
delayed 1 Whose limit is it that he is liable to 
a trial ? Whose fault is it that he is a prison- 
er ? He cannot sleep because of the steady 
tramp of the sentinel. Whose fault is it that 
the sentinel paces backward and forward pa*t 
his room ? Is it the sentinel’s tread that dis- 
turbs his sleep, or is it the thought oftbe poor 
starving, dying Union soldiers in his prison 
pens? The only injustice in the case is that 
the wretch is allowed to live. W e have no 
patience with men who express sympathy for 
Davis and complain of his treatment. Who 
ever heard those Democrats that now com- 
plain of his treatment utter a word of com- 
plainst against the rebel government, for thj 
murder by starvation and abuse oi Uuiou pr.s- 
oners? 
_ 
lFrom the OxlorJ Democrat, Juno 8.J 
Judgin'' from the course of the administra- 
tion in dealing with rebels aud rebel leaders, 
we may as well come to the conclusion that 
treason is no longer a crime. To maintain on 
the one hand that traitors should be punished 
and on tlie other that the most alrooiou3 re- 
bels should be pardoned, even before trial, is a 
paradox worthy of the administration of An- 
drew Johnson. All that have not becu par- 
doned will be, from Jeff. Davis down; so that 
hereafter to be consistent, all laws making 
treason a crime should be struck from the sta- 
tute books. Jeff. Davis is becoming more and 
more a lion every day, and from present aji- 
pcarance3, it will not be long before the arch 
traitor and despot will be running at large.— 
And as to his ever being tried for trcsaoti or 
any other act connected with the rebellion,it is 
the greatest humbug even seriously tolhiuk oi 
it. A few oi tlie rebel villains in the humb- 
ler walks of life have been tried and hung, 
while the scoundrels who set them on and 
gave orders to starve ana murder our soldiers 
in rebel prisons, are strutting around with 
their pockets crammed full oi pardon from 
President Johnson. 
IFrom the Ellsworth American, Julie 8.) 
Nothing has yet taken place in the way o 
punishing thii arch rebel that would indicate, 
a purpose on the part of tlie government to 
“make treason odious.” This parleying hesi- 
tancy if we may call it so, lias lett a deep im- 
pression on the public mind that our rulers do 
not truly believe that treason is a crime which 
should be punished. If the same alacrity in 
the disposal of the leading traitors, had been 
evinced on the part of the national authori- 
ities, that in times past has been mani- 
fested in disposing of less noted agents of re- 
bellion, then the public would have been com- 
paratively satisfied. Such has not been the 
case, and therefore, go among loyal men, and 
the first question asked will be “When is Jeff. 
Davis to be tried and hung?” The question 
of guilt is clear in the minds of the people; and 
the logical and inevitable sequence, “to be 
hung by the neck until he be dead,” is taken 
as a matter oi course. No one thing has done 
so much to cast distrust on the administra- 
tion, then, as this shilly-shallying course, in 
treating a matter whereon the public convic- 
tion is so profound and exacting. 
The best thing that could have taken place, 
for the present quiet and future peace of the 
country, would have been to have Davis shot 
on the spot and at the instant of his capture. 
Had some loyal bullet found lodgment in the 
brain of him who for years was planning the 
ruin of the country that had educated him to 
a profession which was intended to defend, 
and not to be practiced in ruining it, then thi 
public mind would have been in a measure 
quieted ahd satisfied. Woe he to the public 
man or men who connive at the release of 
Davis without any punishment for his great 
crimes. And to-day there is greater distrust 
of President Johnson and Secretary Seward, 
on account of the neglect to deal with Davis, 
than there is for any one or all the veto mes- 
sages yet promulgated by tlie President, or the 
silly telegrams alleged to have been written 
by the Premier. Or it may be that the no- 
glect to act in the one case has only served to 
intensify the feeling that the vetoes Were not 
the natural outgrowth of genuine loyalty.— 
However this may be, one thing is certain, 
and Congressmen and Cabinet ministers will 
learn ft when they mingle again with tlie 
masses, that nearly all the States where the 
rebellion did not take root, demand that Jeff. 
Davis shall be tried for treason dnd hung. 
— Mr. Bayard Taylor ii preparing a new 
metrical translation of Fautt. The Round 
Table thinks an attempt on his part to render 
the great German poem likely to prove a fail- 
ure, but benevolently does what it can to save 
him from that mortification by offering a model 
for his guidance in a translation of its own of 
the famous spinning-wheel song of poor little 
Gretclien. We venture to declare that if Mr. 
Taylor is able to produce nothing better than 
the model thus modestly offered him, the Round 






New \ okk. Juno 9. 
The Commercial’s article says the stock market is 
rather more active, but dull. Cliques are doing very 
little. Governments are quiet but steady. Money 
isabuadautat unchanged rates. On the 15th inst. 
the Treasury will add lo the prevailing ease by the 
payment or over ten millions of interest on the 7-JU 
bonds. Exchange nominal. Gold shows a slight 
tendency to react from the decline ot yesterday. The 
price at 139 P.M. was 1392- Toe shipment to-day 
was $2,062,707, besides $250,000 froukPhiladelphia per 
Propontis. 
New York Market*. 
New York, June 9. 
Cotton—ipore active; sales 2900 bales. Middling 
Uplands at 38 (g) 40c. 
Elaur—receipts 10,812 bbls.; sales 6,800 bbls. State and Western dull and common grades, 10 « 15c low- 
er. Superline State at 6 90 (gj 7 80. Extra do. at 7 73 
(a 8 40. Choice do. at 8 45 (jg$60. Hound Hoop Oboi 
890 985. Choice do. 9 90 @ 1375. Superfine 
Western 6 90 @ 7 80- Common to good Extra Wes- 
tern 7 30 @ 9 50. Southern dull and common grades 
declining; sales 350 bbls.; mixed to good at lu5o :« 
1110. Fancy and Extra 1125 (a) 17 yo. Canada dull 
and common brands 10 @ 15c lower; sales 300 bbls; 
common extra at 8 85 (gt 9 80; Extra good to choice 
at 9 9J <g 13 50. 
Wheat—common and mfferiorvery dull, and l @ 2c 
lower. White good and prime are scarce and ten 1 
upward; sales 29,800 bushels. Chicago Spring 172; 
Milwaukee Club 190; Milwaukee No. 2 prime new 
2 08; No. 1 do at 2 25; Amber common Michigan 
2 474. 
Corn—fitirly active; sales 142,000 bushels. New- 
Mixed Western at 80 (jog 82. Choice do. at S2$c.; 
closing at 81 @ 814 for sound shipping. New do. un- 
sound at 72 ® 80. Western at 05c. 
Oats—2 @ 3c. lower; good supply and limited inqui- 
ry; sales new Western at 52 (q) 5C$c. 
Beef—quiet; sales 480 bbls. New plain mess at 
16 00 @ 21 00. New Extra do. 21 50 @ 24 50. 
Pork—more active and firmer; sales 8,750 bbls.; 
also 4 850 bbls. new mess for June, July, and August 
sellers’ and buyers* option, at 3'J 75 \a> 3150, new 
mess at 30 56, closing at 30 65 casl*; old do. 29 25 (a) 
29 50; Prime do. 24 25 @ 24 50. 
La.'d—dull and heavy; sales 650 bbls. 19 @ 22$o; ■mall sales at 22$. 
Butter—heavy; sales Ohio at 20 @ 33c. State at 2$@40c. 




Naval Stores—quiet and .te-uly; Spirits Turpen- tine at 924 @ 94c. Rosin at 3 oo („> lfl oo 
Oils—quiet; l.insecd at 1D7 <os iM. Sperm and Whale quiet 
Petroleum—dull; sales crude at 28 ffl on .. i> ._ 
fined bonded at 41 ®42c, 
W lie 
Tallow—heavy; sales 114,000 tt»s. at llf @ 12c 
Wool-dull. 
w
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
New Orleans Markets. 
New Obleaxs, June 9. 
Ctotton—firm; sales to-day 1400 bales.; Middling 
at 35 @ 36c. Receipts to-day 302 bales. 
Foreign Markets. 
TPer steamship Hibernian.1 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, May 33.—'The 
sales for fbur days were 65,000 bides, of which 26,000 
bales were to speculators and exporters. The mar- 
ket is buoyant and 1 (u/ lid for American. Middli g 
Uplands are quoted at about 13J<1. The Manchester 
market is tinner. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET, May 31.—The market is dull but steady. Richardson, 
Spence & Co. report flour dull but steady. Wheat inactive; Winter Red Wesfcern K»a 3d or 10s 3d. Corn 
dull; 30s @ 30s 3d for mixed. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET. May 31 
—The market is dull but steady. Beef dull and un- 
tZAirBaconb avy. Lardquiot. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, Mav 31 
Sugar quiet and steady. Rico quiet but steady — 
Rosin quiet. Spirits Turpentine quiet. Petroleum 
inactive; refined Is 4d u. 2s. 
LONDON MARKETS, May 31._Eloiir quiet and steady. Wheat is lower. Sugar firmer. Coffoe downward tendency. Rice quiet. Tallow ttrmcuat 
Latest via Londonderry. 
Liverpool, June 1.—The Cotton brokers’ circular 
reports the saless of the week at 86,000 bales, includ- 
ing 12,500 bales to speculators and 9.500 to exporters. 
The market lia9 been buoyant and 1 (tij ljd higher for 
American and 1 @ Id for other descriptions. The following are the quotations:—New Orleans Fair 16^1: Middling 14d; Mobile Fair 152«I; Mid- dling do <3id;. 
a 
sales on the 1st wore 10,000 bales, including 2,000 to speculators and exporters. The market clos- ing firm at the advance. 
Tbe •too1: In port amount* to 975,050 bates, of which ♦00,009 are American. 
The Manchester market is quiet ami the improve- 
ment of Tuesday barely maintained. 
Breadstuffi doll and prices easier. 
Provisions dull and unchanged. 
London, Juno 1.—P. M.—Consols closed at 87f @ 
S7} lor money. 
American Securities.—U. S. 5-20*b 6GS@66}. 
Illinois Central Shares 78 @79. Erie Shares 45} 
@ 46}. 
'The Bullion In the Bank of England has increased 
during the week £12,000 sterling. 
Boston H^och List. 
Sales at the Brokers Board, June 9. 
A merican Gold....* 139 } 
United States Coupons, May. HO 
U. S. Coupon Sixes. 1881,. HO 
United States 7 3-lotlis Loan, 1st series.- tl>2| 
United States Five-twenties, 1865.102} 
U nited States Ten-iortles,. 96} 
Maine State Slxos, 1878... 96 
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874. 95 
Eastern Railroad.. . 05} 
[Sales at auction.] 
Western Railroad. 141 
La »nia Manuihcturing Company.1300 
Hill ManuiacturlngCompany.201} 
PepiM*rcll Manulhcturing Company.1175 
Rates Manuihcturing Company. 175 
Bath City Sixes, 1870.0.... 92} 
Vermont Central hirst Mortgage Bonds. 100 
MARRIED. 
In Lewiston, May 31, William F Farrington and 
Mrs Eunice F Prescott. 
In Turner, May 20, Sam*l Thomas and Ellen Mer- 
rill. both ol Bucklield. 
In Mexico. May 26, George C Eastman, of M, and 
Ella E Eastman, of Rumforu. 
_DIED. 
In Phipsburg, May 30, Miss Bacliel Duley, aged 36 
years 6 months. 
In 'Georgetown, May 33, Mr Warren S Todd, aged 
61 years. 
<<i « mmsta. May 25, Mr Nathaniel Stevens, aged 
81 years 1 month. 
iu Temple, May 11, Mr Jacob A Bussell, aged 71 
year:'. 
In A nburn, May 28, Mr Haievil II Smith, agod 
78 years. 
IMPORTS. 
PICTOU, NS. Brig W W Lord-101 tons coal, to 
J as L Fanner. 
Sell Lucy danc-18G tons coal. do. 
WJ N DSOR, NS. Sch Thos Dickson—120 tons plas- 
ter, master. 
HILLSBORO NB. Sch Industry —170 tons coal. 
Kerosene Oil Co. 
Sch Ambro—161 tons coal, Kerosene Oil Co. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOR PATE. 
Andrew Johnson. .New York. .Havana.June ft 
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool_June 6 
City of London-New York.. Liverpool_J une 9 
Teutonia.New Y ork.. Hamburg_J une ft 
Northern Light-New York. .Aspinwall.. .June 11 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.June 13 
Persia.New York. .Liverpool_June 13 
Baltic .New York.. Bremen.June 14 
Corsica.New York..Havana.June 1C 
Edinburg.New York.. Liverpool.... June 16 
Hibernia.NewYork. .Ulasgaw.Juno 16 
ilansa.New York. .Bremen... .June 16 
Etna.New York.. Liverpool_June 16 
SantiagodeCuba..New York..California_June20 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool_June 20 
New York.Now York. .Aspinwall.. .June 21 
City of Paris...... .New York. .Liverpool... .June 23 
Miniature Almanac.June 11* 
Sun rises.4.22 I Moon rises. 3.27 AM 
Sun sets.7.3C J High water ..... ft.15 AM 
MARINE ISTEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Saturday* June 9. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig W W Lord, (Br) Walker, Pictou NS. 
Sch Lucy Jane, Walker, Pictou NS. 
Sch Industry, (Br) Brown, Hillsboro NB. 
Sch lilchd Simonds, (Br) McNeil, St John. NB. 
Ssh Goorgle Deering, Willard Philadelphia. 
Sch Jerusha Baker, Barberick, Boston. 
Sch Black Warrior, Lethers, Portsmouth. 
Sch M Kelley, Reed, New York for Calais. 
Sch Deborah Atwood, Plummer, Boston for Har- 
rington. 
Sch Grampus. Gordon, Boston tor Bangor. 
Sch Waterloo, Fletcher, Boston for Bangor. 
Sch N Harvey, Grant, Boston for Hancock. 
Sch Ida May, Gray, Bangor foi Havana. 
Sch Frances Ellen, Brown, Mackias (or Plymouth. 
Sch V ine, Crabtree, Franklin for Marblehead. 
Sch Lucy, McGee, Buck’s Harbor loi Pictou NS. 
Sch C C Farnsworth, Gray, Bangor tor N Orleans. 
Sell B L Condon, Snow, Bangor lor lioxbury. Sch Erie, Blake, Bangor tor Boston. 
Sch Day Spring, Davis, Bangor for Weymouth. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Dirigo, Sherwood, New York—Emery & 
Fox. 
Ship Charles Chaloner, (Br) Russell, Quebec—Geo 
H Starr. 
Ship Sunderland, (Br) Curtis, Quebec G H Starr. 
Brig Frank E Allen, Merrill, Bangor—Littlejohn & 
Chase. 
Brig Forest State, Siiutc, Bangor — Kendall & 
Whitney. 
Sch Sterling, iBr) Miller, Windsor NS—master. 
Sch Hattie E Sampson, Blake, St John, NB—Or- 
lando Nickerson. 
Sell Ethan Allen, Blake, St John, NB—A Burns. 
Sch Walton, Wheeler, Gardiner — Littlejohn & Chc*c. * 
Sunday* June TO* 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Thos Dickson, (Br) Macombcr, Windsor NS. 
Sch Ambro, (Br) Brown, Hillsboro NB. 
Launched—At Brunswick 30th ult, a sclir ot 00 
tons, called Pearl ot Orr*s Island,” built by Tlioa A Estes, and owned by Capt It G Wilson, (who is to 
command her,) and parties in Brunswick and Port- 
land. Also, at same place, 2d insr, a sclir of GO tons, 
called the ‘‘Crystal Wave.” to be commanded by Capt- Isaac Orr, by whom she is owned, together with 
parties in Portland, Freeport and Topsham. Both 
are intended for the fishing business. 
At Calais 6th inst, irom the yard ot Wm Robert- 
son, a schr ol 260 tons, built lor Capt McGregor, (who will command her,) and others, ol Calais. She is to 
load lumber for West Indies. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO —Cld 11th ult, ship Helios, Greenlict, Nanaimo. 
Sid lltli ult, ship John L Dim mock. Harwanl. for Cork; 13th, Bunker III11, Davis, Hotfg Kong N EW ORLEANS—>r 2d, barques Mary Elizabeth, Greckett-, BoRton ; Scotland, Smalley, do; Dirigo. Blair, New York. 
Below, at quarantine, brig Wm Henry, Bernard, from Havana. 
CEDAR KEYS, FLA—Ar 18th, brig Mary C Rose- vclt,-, to load tor St John, NB. 
KEY WEST—Sid 24th, barque Chas Brewer, Der- moU, Malanza;. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 4th, brig Chimborazo, Hatch, Newport, HI, for orders. 
B v 1. i lMORK—Ar Cth, sch Z L Adams, Nickerson, Portland. 
Cld Oik, schs Reding ton, Gregory, Bath: E Arcu- lanus, Jackson, Boston. 
p Swefct, Chadboume. Portland; schs Richmond, Grant, Rockland ; Geo W Carnen- 
ter, Fitzgergald, Newburyport. 1 
Below 3th, sch C C Clarw, Cummings, from West Indies. * 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Vfh, brigs Anna D Jordan. 
Parser, Cientuegos; Castillian, Hardenbrook, from 
Matauzas; L Staples, Stowers, and Geo Burnham, McLellan, Cardenas; bcIib Maria Roxanna, Palmer, Boston; Avon, Park, Providence. 
Cld 7th, brigs 1’,adorns, Haskell, and Mazatlan, Leland, Portland; sch F Hatch, Gregory, Salem. Also cld 7th, barque Sarah B Hale, Hutchinson, Cardenas; brig Princeton. Wells, Boston; schs Ella, Richardson, Bangor ; Globe, Strong, Bat, Fanny Fern, Saunders, Portland; John McAdani, Willard, Charlestown; F A Heath, Hatch, Salem; Canhna French, Providence. 
NEW YORK—Ar 7tb, schs Ocean Wave, Foster, Cednr Keys; Geo Gilman, Parris, Fastport. Ar »*li, soli Alcora, Talnot, Guayanilla. 
Cld 8th, ships Neptune, Pe»body, Liverpool; Nuii- 
Dormio, Cousins, St John, NB ; Screamer, .Merrill, do; sell Charles Thompson, Brewster, Bar- oadocs. 
Ar Dili, br,g Kennebec, Merrill, Cardenas. PROVIDENCE—Ar Stl*, Schs Onward, Arey, from Baligor; Elizabeth Cowell, Smith, do Pawtucket; J Fatten, Dunham, Gardiner, October, Scott, from Bath. 
NEWPORT-Ar 8th. brig Harp, Arey, Bangor; sells Sarah Clark, Grillin, Delaware City for Danvers; Banner, from Calais tor Mystic. 
wi«LV>i1MV,E.UrSld 7tb> 8011 Porto mco> Went- woitli, Philadelphia. 
7,h> Bramhall,Iiamil- toii UitaU* Boston; Olive Avery, Wilson, New York lor Newburyport, F Coffin, Was*, Jersey Citv 
lv«d.VS'^efe«1VEmery; ,!ath ‘<>r Charleston; bre  Fisli Davis, St George for Philadelphia; Gem, Arev. \ malhaven (or do; Susan Taylor, Lord,( alais for New Haven. 
Ar 8th, brig Abby Ellon. Gilmore, Darien, Ga, for Boston; sens Crusoe, Keller, Philadelphia for do; Mora, Chadwick, Elizabeth port for do; wm Carroll* 
Colson, Bangor for New York; C Eantauzzi, Woos- 
tor, Calais fordo; Sainli, Thomas. Nockland for do 
Passed by, barque Union, Ulmer, irom New York for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 7tli, barque Ak .vandrina, Snow, fm 
CieMuegos ; Ionic, Hutchinson, Hew York ; l-riirs Cyclone. Haskell. Sagua; ,J Moans, Wells, Phila- 
delphia; schs J W Fish, Wiley, do; Henry Chase. 
Thurston, and Hockanoin, Crockett, Bangor. 
Old 7th. sli p Kate Davenport, Otis, New Orleans; schs Sea Pigeon, Godfrey, Grand Meuau NB; Mag- 
nolia, Chase, City Point and Jtiehinond; St Law- 
rence, Colbath, Macldas. 
Ar lltli, barques E H Yarrington, Mayo, Smyrna; Ukraine, Melcher, Liverpool; Antioch, Linnoll, bom 
Cicnluej'os; schs Mary D Haskell, Haskell, New Or- 
leans; Zina, Clark, ami Nicola, Cnism, fin Mathias; 
Vienna, Look, Addison. 
Cld tllh, sedti Juliet, Snow, Bangor; Madonna, Ho- 
mer, do: G W Glover, Holbrook, Rockland. 
SALEM—Ar 8th, brig D O Castncr, Schwartz, tin 
Philadelphia; schs E Closson, Dobson, Baltimore for 
Bath; Oregon, Gould, NewYork ; A S Wiswell, 
Cobb; Eagle, Day, and Jane Woodbury, Shute, Ban- 
gor; Post Bov, Andrews, Augusta. 
NEWBUBYPOBT—Ar 7th, sell Helena, Harris, 
“angor; Orono, Kcnr, do. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
uS«n*1'on4on 261,1 u,t> barque Bidwell, Churchill, 
barf WerS’eg*81131st ult> scl' Maine Law, Ames- 
BostoiKCaP® Ma*tlen 27th ult, barque Cak, Snow, 
NAw“'°e' 251,1 brig Suwannee, Cobh, for 
pSJ.dSphiabarqU<!8 A ,louKbton, and OrchMa, for 
K^lcnd^'1^ NS lHt iDH' ** <;al,Bla. Hall, from 
271,1 “,t> 8tl' B C ^ue, Lane, for New 
At at Port au Prinoe 15th ult, m, Uaul p p lane, Portland. 8»1 0 
At Nuevitas 27lh ult. brigs Nebraska, Emrrv w 
New York 4 4 lays: Dirigo, Rum ball, lor uo R? d^v* Sid 27tli, barque T K Weldon, Weldon. PhnZrilt pbia; brig Tubal Cain, Loring, New York. 
At CienfuegoH 18th ult, brig Jacinto, Simpson,from Boston. 
At Sagua *28tli ult, brigs Hiram A biff. Tibbetts, for New York 4 days; Isabel Hour man, Curtiss, for do in 12 days. 
Ar at Quebec 2d inst, brig Star of Hope, Talbot, Hamburg. 
DISASTERS. 
P^iaw2iiewtYork.<* IJ->',,osaro. from Liver- 
ot’sb'^ttr.oV^oV011 ™ 78' barque Harvest Home, 01 Stockton, from New Orleans tor Havre. 
from* lialiimonflor Rotterdam K‘‘Crc9t ,,f lho W*vc, 
lorl-ortUd 38 5U,1°“72 2°' briS Paragon, Irom Cuba 
rS5SKaS*»=M“s 
da.e, &c, brig Beaver, from New York for Capo 
New Advertisements. 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America, I 
District qf Maine, ss. j 
PURSUANT to Monitions from the Hon. Ashur Waxe, Juilge of the United States District Court 
w.;thin and lor the District of Maine. I hereby give public notice that the following Libels and Informa- 
tions have been tilod in said Court, viz: 
An Information against EIGHT HUNDRED 
GROSS OF FRICTION MATCHES, seized by the Collector ot Internal Revenue lor the Third District 
of Maine, on the filth day of March last past, at 
Watervilie, in said District. 
An Information against ONE THOUSAND GAL- 
LONS OF ALCOHOL, seized by the Collector of the District of PassamaqUoddy, on the sixteenth day of March last pftst, at Eastport, in said District. 
A Libel against THE SCHOONER BARNARD, 
her tackle, apparel ami furniture, a ml Forty hogs- heads of Salt, seized by the Collector of tl»e District 
of Frenchman’s Bay, on the thirteenth day ot March 
last past, at Trenton, in said District. 
A Libel against THE BRIG J POLLEDO, her 
tackle, apparel and furniture, seized by the Collects « 
of the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the 
nineteenth day of April last past, at Portland, in 
said District. 
A Libel against TILE BRIG SARAH BERNICE, 
her tackle, apparel and furniture, seized by the Col- 
lector of the District of Passaniaquoddy, on the four- 
teenth day of April last past, at Maohiasport, in said 
District. 
An Information against FOUR HUNDRED GAL- 
LONS OF ALCOHOL, seized by tie Collector of the 
District of Portland and Falmouth, on the sixteenth 
day of April last past, at Forks Plantation in said 
District. 
A Libel against THE SCHOONER AD ALA, cni 
SIXTEEN KEGS OF BRANDY, EIGHT KEGS uF 
WHISKEY, EIGHT KEGS ALCOHOL, EIGHT 
KEGS GIN, SEVEN KEGS WINE. ONE BARREL 
SULPilA I E OF MORPHINE and TEN BARRELS 
OF PICK LED FISH, seized by the Collector of the 
District of Bangor, on the seventeenth day of May 
last past, at Bangor, hi said Disti ict. 
A Libel against THE SCHOONER HANNIBAL, 
her iackle, apparel and furniture, and TWENTY- FITE HOGSHEAD OF SALT, seized l>y the Collec- 
tor of the District of Castmo, on the twenty-ninth 
day of May last past, at Deer Isle, in said District. 
Which seizures were for breaclisof the laws of the 
United States, as is more particularly set forth in 
said Libels and Informations, that a hearing and 
trial wili be had thereon at Bangor, in said District,on 
the fourth Tuesday of June current,where any persons 
interested therein may appear and show cause, if any 
can be shown, wherefore the same should not be de- 
creed forfeit, and disposed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this cloventh day of June, A. 
D. 18G6. * 
F. A. QUINBY, 
Deputy U. S. Marshal, District ot Maine. 
June 11. dl4d 
Sale of Public Lands. 
Land Office, Baugor, June 1, 1866. 
IN pursuance ol law as deilucd in Chapter B, Sec- tion 32, Revised Statutes, Public Notice is lioreby 
given that the following Schodule of Tracts and Par- 
cels ol Lands will bo olfered tor sale on Saturday, the 
tirst day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon, at 
tile Land Office in Banger, at a price pier acre not less 
than the minimum fixed in tlie advertised list. 
The sale to be by Scaled Proposals in conformity 
with the provisions of the lbregoing Chapter and 
Section, which require that ten per centum of the 
minimum price of the township or part, shall accom- 
pany each proposal, which sum shall constitute a 
part of, and bo allowed in, the cash payment to be 
made upon the township or tract purchased, 
Payments required to be one third cash, remain- 
der in three promissory notes payable annually in 
one, two and three years, with saiisfiictory bond for 
payment of stumpage. 
The sum deposited by any other bidder, who does 
not became a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him 
at any time alter the bids are declared and made. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Min. price 
per acre. Part of Township No. 2. R. 8, W. B. K. P., 
at the minimum of $1,000 for the tract, cts. North part of No. 1, R. 6, W. B. K. P. 
10,540 acres, 40 
Remainder South half 3, R. 4, do., 
10,011 acres, 50 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Sections No. 4, 5, 6, 12.17, 23 & 24, in Town- 
shlpNo. 2. R. 11, W. E. L. S., 4288acres, 40 
Ellioisvili.e—Lots No.4&5R. 1;4&5 
11,242, 3, 0,7, 8, R. 3; and Gore, 1250 
acres, 25 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
9, R. 0, W. E. L. S. Sections No. 4.10,14, 
10, J of 5, and 5 of 11,3214 acres, 25 L. R. 2 being S. W 1 and other partB re- 
maining nnsurveyed, 8423 acres, SO 
C. It. 2, w. E. L. S. at tile minimum prlco 
of thirty cents per acre tor the Town- 
ship; liity cents for either quarter; anil seventy-five cents for selected sec- 
tions. Proposals deemed most ihvor- 
ablo in the aggregate will ho received. 
22,080 acres. * E.R.1, W. E.L. S. 
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 See. 18; 2 Sec. 18; 
12112 acres. 30 
Sec. 3; Lots 3, Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10; 
2 Sec. 10; 3Sec. 10; 4 Soc. 10; 1 Sec. 10; 
2 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. hi; 4 See. 16; 3 Sec. 15; 
4 Sec. 15, 2851 acres, 40 
S i No. 2. K. 3. W. E. L. Si 
Lots No. 84, 85, 86,87,88, 39, 90, 91, 92, 93. 
94, 95. 96, 97.103, 104, 105,106, 107, 108, 
109, 86, 228!) acres, 30 
11, R. (i, W. E. L. S. 
Section No. 6; Lots 10, 19, 23; N. W. 1 
See. 17,1105 acres, 30 
Reserving the privilege of withdrawing Sec- 
tion G. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
6, R. 17, W. E. L. S. 
S. W. 1, 5870 acres, 60 
S. E. >, remainder, 4325 acres, 50 
ISAAC R. CLARK, 
junelldtd Land Agent, 
ISMO T I C E 
United States Internal Revenue. 
First Collection District of the State 
of Maine. 
Assessor’s Office, 22 Exchange St., I 
Portland, June 8th, 1806. f 
PURSUANT to the provisions ot the several Acts ot Congress, “to provide Internal Revenue to 
support the Government and to pay interest on the public deb:,” I hereby give public notice that I will 
receive and hoar appeals relative to any erroneous or 
excessive valuations, assessments or enumerations 
made and returned in the Annual List of 1865, by the Assistant Assessors within the County ol Cumber- 
land, in said District, at my said offlee'in Portland, 
ou Wednesday, the 27th day of June, A. D., 1S66, and by those within the County of York, in said Dis- 
trict, at my dwelling house in York, in said County of York, on Monday, the 25tli day of said June. On the above days at 9 A. M., the proceedings ot 
said Assistants and the LiBts taken and returneil as 
aloresaid will bo submitted to the inspection of any and all persons who may apply for that purpose. 
All appeals must be made in writing and must spec ifythe particular cause, mr tter or thing, respecting which a decision is requested, and the ground or prin- ciple of error complained oi. 
NATH’L G. MARSHALL, Assessor. 
All persons with whom notices may have been or 
may be left, who have failed or may mil to make re- 
turn of income, carriages, watches, musical instru- 
ments, &c., &c., to the Assistant Assessors, within 
ten days from the date when such notice is left with 
such persons, or at their residences, will be assessed in 
such sum lor income, carriages, watches, Ac., &c., 
as the Assistant Assessors, from the best information 
they can obtain, may think just; to which the penal- 
ty of twenty-live per cent, prescribed by law will be added; and from an assessment so made, no relief 
can be obtained after June 27,1866. A1J persons do- 
ing business since May 1,1866, which requires a Li- 
cense, not having made application therefor, have 
rendered tuetnselves liable to a penalty of five hun- 




MADE TO ORDER! 
THE BEST COTTONS AND LINENS 
Are used, and a 
PERFECT FIT WARRANTED. 
ALSO, 
Shirt Patterns, 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
Br CHARLES cnsTIS & CO. 
June 9—<llw 203 CONGRESS ST. 
Tbe Latest and Rest Invention. 
Tho Ladle, are Informed that the 
“SKIRT LIFTER 
Patented May, 1866, may be obtained of 
MRS. PENNELL, 44 Brown Street. 
To be worn with travelling dresnes this arrange- 
ment is especially desirable. Mrs. M. A. CHANG- 
LKR, Agent, Augusta. 
Portland, June 7. dtf 
Men’s Hosiery. 
A LARGE VARIETY of the BEST GOODS 
FOB SALE BY 
CHARLES Ct/STIS & CO., 
MORTON BLOCK. C ox CHESS si. 
Juno 9—dlw 
I. A. R. A. 
aHIERE will bo a special meeting of the Irish American Relief Association at tlieir rooms, on MONDAY, June 11th. A prompt attendance 0/all 
the members is requested. 
Ter order, JAMES CUNNINGHAM, 
jimeiJ—2t Secretary. 
Western Corn. 
Iff CARS WESTERN MIXED CORN, for sale O by 
E. E. tTI'HAM & SON. 
June 9—rllw 
KEMOVAL. 
The establishment of William A. Pearce, Plumber, 
tf^iaoved from Exchange street to No. 180 Fore 
» at the foot of Exchange street, where he will tu 8ec his old customers and many new 
onc8‘_ juneSBNlw 
Bricks tor Sale. 
i OOn BRICKS lor sale at my Yard *- ^ w ^  m Freeport, at Flying Point. 
Freeport, June 6. 
Door Plates and Numbers. 
A CHOICE assortment, 01 SILVER PLATFD DOOR PLATES & NUMBERS may behad at 
TEIRNEY’S 19} Market Square, up stairs. 
J uno 9—dim* 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted. 
BY a young man experienced in business, a situa- tion in some wholesale house in this city, or in 
atoy other kind of business where steady employ- 
ment could be given. Tbe best of reference given. 
Address Box No, 95 Portland Post Office. je9d3t* 
Wanted. 
A PLEAS ANT, unfurnished room, with board for a gentleman and wife. 
Address Box 95 Portland P. O. juno9d3t# 
* Wanted. 
A GOOD COOK. One who is capable and relia- ble will learn of a good situation at No. 4j Park 
Street. juuoydlw* 
Girl Wanted. 
A GOOD GIRL to do housework. One that can bring good recommendations can learn ol a good place by applying at No. 6 High St. junc8dtf 
Lost! 
LOST on Middle or Free streets, a Lalies’ GOLD WATCH, CHAIN, BELT and BUCKLE The 
under will confer a ihvor and be suitably rewarded by b aying It at PUTNEY’S Boarding fiJu." corner Middle and Willow streets. juneSdlf 
Wanted. 
A HOUSEKEEPER to wait upon a tamily con- sisting of two porsons. Enquire at No. 88 Free 
street. JuncGdlw 
wantedI 
ALL persons who have Arms and Equipments in their possession, and who teel disposed to con- inoute the same towards the cause ot Freedom, will confer a favor by leaving them at Ihe Armory of tho Roberts and Sweeney Circle, 41 Free street. ,
june7dtf 
wanted! 
i OO LAR°RERH to go to California. Fare fVV Bumnstence will be Punished after signing tlio necessary papers. For further particu- lats enquire at 4j Free Street. Per Order. J -s.—Preference given to old soldiers. jutie5dlw 
Wanted. 
A FIRST class journeyman Hairdresser; good wages mid steady employment. Apply to 
Jmmfc-<Hw*bs,C0TT’ Cor’1,ore and India Sts. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A siW.FreIl!l,elU,en can tMi accomodated with board -fiat No. 20 Myrtle Street. juneOdlw 
Wanted Immediately. 
QEVERAL custom Coat, Vest and Pant makers at 
maygldtf_luitaSdiSit 
W A 1ST T ED! 
1 OOO EIRST round hoop, Flour IA7UU Barrels, at Thirty-five Cents, by 




A N Agent in every town in tlic State of Maine to XA. sell a new, convenient and nsofnl patented arti- cle. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing lima rare chance to make money should call on, or address*. 
J. HANKERSON & CO., 
K ... 130 Middle Street, Nov 23—dtf Portland. Maine. 
XTP TOWN 
CLOTH ING^ HOUSE! 
JEMERSON & BTJMB 
HIiadeclot&SJg;' a "rs^Ia8S KEADY' 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
"* AND' ■ ey 
IIAT AND CAP STOItE, 
At No. 317 Congress Street, 
S2!5.r.t,mi?.y„heJ0Dnd the finest, cheapest and BEST SlOCKot GOODS In this city, bougTit fust at the best time, when Gold was at the lowest It has been 
or four years, enabling ns to sell ftom 
25 to 30 per Cent, less than any other 
dealers In Mnfne. 
Don’t fail to coll and examine the 
Splendid Stock of Goods! 
Which for style and tolsli cannot be excelled, to be found at the UP TOWN CLOTHING HOUSE, 
MECHANICS' GBAN1TE BUILDING. 




Scarfs and Bows! 
• WE OFFER A LARGE AND 
ELEGANT ASSORTMENT 
-OF THE- 
Richest Goods I 
tUF" We have ONLY ONE PRICE. 
CHARLES CUST18SCO. 
MORTON BLOCK, 
Juno 9—dlw Congress Street. 
COTTON dick;, 
CHAINS, ANCHORS, &c. 
The subscribers, manufacturers and sole agents for the sale of “LAWRENCE” and “OLD COLONY” 
Cotton Duck and Twine, now have a full assortment 
onlupd; likewise:— 
300 Pieces Cotton Ravens Dnck. 
2(1 Bales 2 and 3 thread Flax Sail Twine 
“ Light Russia Raven. Duck. 500 Coils Hoth’s Russia Bolt-Rope. 300 Pieces English Anchor Bunting, assorted colors. 100 Chain Cables, $ in, to 1? in. 
100 Tons Coil Chain, 3-16 in. to 11 in. Warranted American Anchors 
For sale at 23 & 25 Commercial St., Boston. 
may4 d3m FEAJEtlNG, THACHER & CO. 
t—• 






Choice St. Louis Flour, 
Ground from 1864 Wheat, by 
F. O. THOMES, 
may39d2w No. 2 Central Wharf. 
2000 Bushels Oats, 
100 Bbls Golden Fleece Flour, 
Southern White Seed Corn, 
FOB BALE BY 
EI)W’l) n. BURGIN d: CO., 
No. ISO Commercial Street. 
maySO 
Clayed Molasses. 
750 HMDS. I PRIME QUALITY CLAY- 
lOO TIERCES.) EJ) MOLASSES, cargoes of Bark “Dojf azul Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas, for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER CO., 
139 Commercial Street. 
June 8, i860—If 
Maine Medical Association. 
THE Annual Meeting of this Association will be held in the New City Building, Portland, com- mencing on 
TUESDAY, JUNE 1®, 1866, 
at 10 o’clock A. M, Session to continue three days. 
Per order, GEO. L. GOOD ALE, 
iuay23eodtd* Secretary. 
Useful null Import is! Inventiou, 
GATLIN & FREESE’S 
Improved Fire aud Water Proof 
CEMENT! 
The best preparation yet discovered for repairing 
broken articles, such as Glass, China, Crocker v, Al- 
abaster, Pearls, Ivory, Furniture, Le <ther, Marble, 
&c. For sap) by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. and H. H. 
HAY, and all Druggists and Crocke ry Dealers. 
juno7eod3w* 
HUMMER 
Under-Shirts & Drawers. 
THE BEST GOODS, and at a Fat r Price, at Mor- ton Block, CONGRESS STREET C. 
CHARLES CUS TIS 4* CO. 
June 9—dlw 
To "Whom it May Concern. 
THE person that stoic an Olianc ler lrom the garden of M. L. WOODBURY, on C 'ongress Street, last 
Saturday night, is requested to Jura it, or call in 
the day time and get the mate, Juno5dlw 
For Sale and to Let. 
House for Sale, 
OK TO LET. 
MA convenient House, No. 7 Wilmot Street, recently occupied by Geo. F. Talbot, Esq.— Price $4,000. 
II not sold within a week it will be put in good or- der and rented for $400. Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Or, C. J. BARBOUR. june8d&wlw 
House and Lot lor Sale. 
A TWO storv House, No. — Federal street, con- taming eight finished rooms, plenty of hard and solt water in the House, brick cistern. House iu 
first, rate order. Lot 51 feet on the streot, 115 leet deep. Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
June8d3w 
For Sale. 
A1! STORY Houso situatod iu Westbrook, S min- utes walk from the Horse Railroad, pleasantly locate.I, with lot 200 X 90, together witli siable. House 
is thoroughly finished. COOPER * MORSE, 
june8d3w*_corner Lime and Milk Streets. 
for sale. 
M 'Tho two-jporied Houso No. 23 Mayo Street. together with ls)t. Said Houso is nearly new, aiiu mushed throughhout; has 15 rooms, and is very pleasantly situated. 3 
Persons desirous of purchasing should call and ex- 
amine before purchasing elsewhere. Pur particulars inquire of WENDELL LEIGHTON, June 0 dlw on the premises. 
For Sale iu Westbrook. 
« 
A desirable Residence, with modern and val- uable buildings, on.llC acres of land under a high state of cultivation. 
re of 
T„n« ,o„ JOHN C. PROCTER, Ja e 4 d2w f.tmo st. 
For Sale. 
THE valuablo lot ofLand with the buil.lings there- on, on the corner ot Danfort]. and Emery8Streets Doing the estate of the late Gov. Parris. Apply to J. C. BROOKS, jnne2d2w Gommercial St. 
To Let. 
2? Frcc StI E,ont *21 P“ month, paya- Swiss st"* “‘“‘•■•iBaf “■ 
Desirable Ileal Estate 
HD Commercial St„ for Sale, 
SffleSSWWVf tlle homestead ol the late Lem- u,cl Oyer; this lot is near the Grand Trunk Dnuot 
95 foot117 feef °? Commercial Street, extending back esiiuui*!.4 valuable lot for stores or a manufacturing establishment. Also a lot on the northerly side of nearly opposite the head of Cus- Wharf, and adjoining the situ for the new House, 5o loot front, and about 50 leet deep. Also several lolB on Muiy'oy llill, situated on Turn- 
abou^laftfk'in tlle E^rn promenade, containing bdSuLVn’000, “J1*"6 feet. Also one lot of Plats ad- 
5J',v1e- i04 feet front and oxtending to the channel; a line lot for a Ship Yard. 
Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
r 




The new FRENCH COTT4GE and about seven acres of land, situ- ated pn tho Capo Cottage road, in Cape Elizabeth. Tlie house contains 
—-—— fourteen rooms. The sea view is un- 
surpassed. Enquire of 
a 10 
W# H* STEPHENSON, 
April*—tl Second National Bank. 
Valuable Lot for Sale! 
T!luTn eSLel¥W?.oL",t on Tomple Street, near Midfile Street, with tho Walls thereon. There is 
i‘,Fo?f .Uao" th C011I>ec«n8 drain. Lot about 70 by by 90 feet. Terms reasonable. Apply to 1 
JOHN V. PROCTER, 
May 18, iS66.—dtl 
Lime Street. 
For Sale. 
THE UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT for MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR 
*01' further particulars enquire of, or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
Nov 11—dtf 
Flrm °f StevonB’ TTecman & Co. 
For Sale. 
ON Chebeque Island, alarm containing in acres tillage land and 35 acres pasturage and wood land, a young and thrifty orchard, two dwellin' houses in iierfect repair, possessing the best ol water privileges; also one barn, elc.; a good sea shoro privilege lor sea dressing. Said farm is situated on the west end of the Island, 8 miles irom ami In sbdit of Portland city. Will bo sold at a great bargain. Inquire ot CHARLES SAW VEK, No. 123 Commcr- cml street, or of the Proprietor on the premises. 
ma>-29___dti 
For Sale. 
ant^ Garden, corner Melbourne and WilHs streets. The Lot is 132x80 well laid out 
ana stocked with Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grape Vines and Shrubbery. Persons desirous of purchas- ing* Home, every way pleasant and desirable, will 
tL JT«U c;yam.l,,eIthis place, as it is one of the finest on Mupjoy IliU and wiil be sold at a bar- 
gain. 
For particulars inquire on the premises of 
May 23—dtf._C. W. SMITH. 
FOR SALE. 
rpIIE desirable House and lot on southwest corner X of Pine and State streets. The situation is one 
oi the most pleasant in the city. The lot is about 40 
x 103, and well arranged and stocked with fruit trees and shrubbery. 
Particulars apply to W. T. IvILBORN, A, LIBBY, or to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, aP^ ^ Lime street. 
-r-—--.-r 
House for Sale. 
THE three-story Brick House No. 70, comer of Danforth and Tato Streets. It has all the mod- 
ern improvements and is in excellent condition. The house can be examined any day. For terms, &c., apply to 
RUFUS E. WOOD, 
—. No. 10 Central Wharf. Portland, Apr. 30, JS6G.—tf 
For Sale, 
MA three storied modern built BRICK HOUSE* containing thirteen rooms, with abundant closet room, marble tire pieces; cel- lar under the whole house; never failing supply of hard and soft water: gas throughout the house. Lot 
good size with line shade trees. 
The house is in fine order and located on one of the 
rincipal streets of the city, in a good neighborhood, and will be sold at a bargain if applied for at once.— 
Can be examined any day. Possession can be had at 
once. Apply to 
W. G. CHADBOURN, May 18—dtf_Oflice !)l Middle St. 
Valuable Real Estate 
-on- 
Congress, Norfh & Cumberland Sts, 
FOR SALE, 
COMPRISING part of that desirable property formerly belonging to the Dyeb Estate, and embracing some of the most eligible building lots on 
Munjov Hill. This property is now ottered for a short time at private calc, on terras favorable to purchasers. Apply to 
AUG. P. FULLER, 
281 Congress St., opposite the Preble Honsc. 
Apr 13—dtl' 
To Let. 
IN a private house, within five minutes walk of the Post Office, a large, pleasant trout parlor. Terms reasonable. References required. Address M. B„ Press Office. inay25dtt 
For Sale. 
THE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer Street, at a a beat bargain. For particulars, enquire ot 
liENJ. KNIGHT, octlSdtt Atlantic Wharf. 
t House, Lot and Shop for Sale, 
AT Cape Elizabeth Ferry. A good house and lot, with improvements, within 3 minutes walk of the 
Ferry. Shop at head of Fcrrv Wharf. Inquire ot 
WM. H. GRANNEL. 
Cape Elizabeth, April 29, 180S. may24dlw* 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale in 
Westbrook. 
tTHIE subscriber, on account of poor health, offers A Ms FARM lor sale,—situated in Westbrook,three 
miles from Portland, half mile from Morrill’s Corner, 
Post Office, Railroad Slation, Horse Cars, and West- 
brook Seminary. Till, Farm contains one hundred 
acres or more of choice land; cut the past season 
about seventy-five tons ot Hay; has plenfy of Wood, estimated at two thousand cords. For a XI ILK 
FARM it is second to nono in Westbrook. 
For Early Gardening it is unsurpassed, it be- 
ing bo noar a good markot. It will be sold in lots of 
twenty-five or llity acres or the whole farm, to suit 
purchasers. This is a rare chance for capitalists for investment, it being so near the city. 
H. B. BOODY. 
Westbrook, May 25,lbCd.—dtf 
HOUSE LOTS 
For Sale, 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.— Enquire ot A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April 11—dtf On the premises. 
FOR SALeT 
7000 LBS. BOLTS AND SPIKES. 
5000 lbs. new ami second-hand Chain, dif- 
ferent sizes. Also. Shovels, Spades, Axes, Hatchets, 
Hammers, Comp Kettles. 
SHELTER TEXTS—just the tiling for Hay 
Caps; and a few A Tents; all of which arc selling 
low,at No. 8 Moulton Si., (store Icrmerly occu- 
pied by Wm. Duran.) 
May 31—dim G. W. STEVENS. 
FOR~8ALEr 
TANE second-hand HAND PRESS for sale cheap it applied far soon. Size ot Platen 20x28. 
Inquire in person at, or address by mall, 
Feb 13-d tl 
PKESS OFFICE, Portland, Me. 
For Sale. 
A FINE lot of Springfield Rifles, nearly new. which by being changed into smooth bores, will make the most accurate sporting guns to bo bad.— They will bo sold at 60 percent discount. 
Inquire of F. G. PATTERSON, office 821 Ex- change St, Portland, Mo. maylleodlm 
French Prunes. 
A A KEGS FRENCH PRUNES arrived and ’for *±yj sale by SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,' 
JunoO—2t 93 & 95 Commercial Street, 
Insurance. 
PERPETUAL INSURANCE! 
HOME INSURANCE CO., 





Policies issued lor one or flvo years, on insurable 
properly, at current rates. 
Also PERPETUAL POLICIES, which never ex- 
pire, ou 
Dwelling Houses, Barns, Churches 
AND SCHOOL HOUSES. 
IV If any party holding a perpetual policy, 
should desire to cancel the same, the company will 
pay him back 90 per cent, of the amount paid. 
Cheapest Insurance in the Country. 




Perpetual Policies (never expiring) will ho issued 
on this class of property, at such a cost as it will be for 
the interest of every person wanting insurance to 
call and see for themselves. 
SSr ‘Full particulars as to rates and terms given on 
application to 
JOH1T W. 31VNGEB, Agent, 
OFFICE, ICC FORE STREET, 
Feb 19,18CG—codly Portland. Me. 
General Insurance Agency! 
-OF- 
FOYE. COFFIN i SWAN. 
No. Hit exchange St. 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. of New York. 
Insurance Co. of North America, 
of Philadelphia. 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
-Etna, Of Hartford* 
Royal, Of Liverpool nud London* 
Continental, Of New York* 
Arctic, Of New York* 
Lorillard, Of New York* 
Fulton, Of New York* 
Norwich, Of Norwich* 
People9*, Of Worcester* 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticut Mutual, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut General, Of Hartford* 
STATE AGENCY OF TIIE 
New York Accidental, Of New York* 
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the above named reliable Companies with a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
$37,000,000. 
arc prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life ami Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably adjusted ami promptly paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
Marine Risks placed in any Ronton or New 
York Otlice desired. 
Portland, Feb. 5 1806—dtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall SI, eor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, isoc. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
v gallon llisks. 
The wholo profit, ot the Company revert to tho 
Assured, aiul are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during iho year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates arc issued, hearing interest until redeemed. 
Tho Dividend was 10 per cent, in each ot the years 
I 1863-1, and 5, aud 35 per cent, in 1666. 
The Company has Aucta, Over Twelve 
Million Dollar.,viz;— 
United States and State of Now-York Slocks, City, Bank and otlior Stocks, $4,828,585 Loan, secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,360 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
ciinties, 3,650,025 United Stales Gold Coin, 80,460 Cash in Bank 310,550 
$12,19!!,970 
TRUSTEES: 
♦locn i). .Jones, 
Charles Dennis, 
W. II. H. Moore, 
Henry Coit, 
VVm.C. Picker sgill, 
Lewis Curtis, 
Chas. IT. Russell, 
Lowell Holbrook, 
It. AVavren AVeston, Koval 1'helps. 
Caleb Barslow, 
A. P. Pillot, 
Win. K. Dodge, 
Geo. G. Hobson, 
David Lane, 
James Bryce, Leroy M. Wiley, 
Daniel S. Miller, 
Win. Sturgis, Henry K.Bogert, 
Joshua J. Henry, 
Dennis Perkins, 
Jos. Gallard, Jr., 
J. Henry Burgy, 
Cornelius Grinned, 
C. A. Hand, 
B. J. Howland, 
Benj. Babcock, 
Fletcher Westray, 
Robt. B. Minturii, Jr, 
Gordon W. Burnham, 
Fred’k Cbauncej, 
James Low, 
Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Wm.H. Webb. 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vlce-Piesldont. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice*Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prcst. J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications tor Insuranco with tho above named 
Company received and forwarded by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Office 166 Pore St., 
(Head of Lono Wharf,) 
PORTLAND. 
April 5,1SG6—dim eodOm & wGwl 1 
GENERAL 
INSURANCE. AGENCY! 
THE undersigned respectfully announce to their friends and the business community generally, 
that they have perfected complete arrangements lor 
the transaction of 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE and ACCI- 
DENT INSURANCE, 
To any amount, and in the most responsible com- 
panies in New England and New York City. 
Stocks of Goods, Buildings,Vessels on Stocks, 
&c„ Ac., 
In the most Reliable Fire Companies. 
HULLS, CARGOES, AND FREIGHTS, 
In Marine Co’s of welt known responsibility. 
And they respectfully solicit the attention of all de- 
siringinsurance. 
COLBY l TWOMBLY 
22 Exchange St, over Merchants* Exchange. 
We take pleasure in referring the pnbllc to the 
following tveil known Gentlemen and busincsss firms 
In this city. 
lion. Israel Washburn Jr. Messrs. Lynch, Barker 
Hon. Beixj.Kingsbury, Jr. & Co. 
C. M. Rice, Esq. Messrs. Deering, Milliken 
Isaac Emery, Esq. & Co. 
John D. Lord, Esq. Messrs. Yeaton A Hale. 




Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON fome boilers 700 <lcgs. of beat is thrown away, making a low oi 1-3 the fuel. The question Is 
olten asked liow can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ot all 
the he:if and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in motion the smoko pine is closed tight, and the waste 
heal carried through heaters, heating t he steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but200dogs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel. 
For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf ami Commercial St. 
Feb 24—dly 
Vessels Wanted. 
To load Lumber and Laths at St. John. 
N. B. for Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
,and Deals for Europe, Also vessels waut- 
ed to freight Coal from Lingan, Cow bay, 
and other Nova Scotian ports to New 
York, and otbev ports. Also vessels to take lum- 
ber at Bangor for Baltimore, Philadelphia, Prov- 
idence, &c. Apply to 
LITTLEJOHN Sl CHASE, 
No. 3 Moulton St., opposite Head of Long Wharf 
May 30,1860—dtf 
Ottawa House. 
THE OTTAWA HOUSE 
Cushing's Island, 
Will bo opened for the reception of visitors on Tues- 
day, Jane 12th, and the Steamer Gazelle will 
commence her regular trips to the Island on that day. 
Portland, May 22, 1866. may23d3w 
Notice. 
OLD CIDER Is wanted and will be recelvod in small quantities as well an larger quantities, and 
cosh paid at No. 26 Commercial Street. 
April 18, 1866.—dtf 
Steamers. 
For tlie Islands ! 
THE STEAMER 
OAZELLE, 
Will commence her trips to 
PEAK’S* CUSHING’S ISLANDS, 
fVirlhtr*i mTi’ce?—*° UtL’ runnl,>8 “ follows, until 
Leave Buruham'a Wharf tor Peak’, and Cushing’s Islands, at 9 and 10^ A. M., and 2anil 3k i* M 
Retubxixq, leave CuaMng’a Island for Portland 
at 9.46 A. M, and 2.45 P. M. 
 rorliana> 
Leave Cushing’s Island, tvucUinn at PeaL’. 
A. M., and 5.16 P. M. s,at u’“ 
Tickets down and back 25 cts. Children 15 u> 
June 7—dtt 
International _Steamship~Oo. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
WITH REDUCED FARE. 
On and after MONDAY, June 4th, the .Steamers ol the Interna- 
tional Line will leave Railroad 
'Wharf, foot of State Street, every 
PDTnAV MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at 5 o clock P. M., for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport sane days tor Portland, and Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect lor St. 
Andrews, Uobbinston, Caiais and New Brunswick Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and Stage I 'oacbes will connect lor Machias. 
At St. John]iasscngcrs take E. * N. A. Railway for Shedlac, and Horn th ncc for Sumnicrside ami Charlottetown, P. K. Island, and Ptcton, N. s- also at St. .John the Steamer Empress for Windsor and Halifax, every Tuesday ami Friday evening and for HIgby every Monday anil Thursday mornings Freight recoived on days of sailing until lour o’clock P, M. C. C. LATOV 
May 29,18C6.—dtf Agent. 
Steamer for Freeport. 
The Steamer CASCO will 
leave FREEPORT for PORT- 
LAND every day, (Snmlays 
eiceptod) at 7 o’cl.s-k A. M., 
■■ and returning leave CUSTOM 
HOUSE WHARF for FREEPORT, at 4 o’clock P M 
Fare each way 60 cents. F'rcight taken at low 
rates. may23dtt 
FIRE REDUCEDJO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement t 
Until further notice the Steamers 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston, 
r every evening, (except Sunday) at 7 o’clock. I^ave Boston the same days at 7 1>. M. 
Cabin lave.$1.50 
Heck,. 100 
IT" Package tickets to he hod of the Agents at re- duccd rates. 
Freight taken as usua\ 
L. BILLINGS, Agent* 






PORTLANDS PENOBSCOT RIVER 
The splendid sea-going Steamers LADY LANG, Capt. F. A. Prince, 
and REGULATOR, Capt. J. A. 
‘Blanchard, will leave Railroad 
VVhari, foot of State street, Port- land, every evening, (Sundays excepted)at 11 o’clock, or on the arrival of the 7 o’clock Express train from Boston. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every morning (Sun- days excepted) at 5 o’clock, touching at Hampden Wmtcrport, Bucksport Bellast, Camden and Rock- land, both ways. Fox freight or passage nlea e apply to A. SOMERBY 
Portland, May 15,1806. at Office on Wharf 
PORTLAND AND MACHIAS 
STEAMBOAT COME ANY. 
INLAND ROUTE. 
On and after April 24th the new, substantial and swift going Ste&m- 
rer 
‘•CITY OP RICHMOND,” 
CHARLES DEE RING, Master, 
Will make two trips per woek to Machias. leaving 
EVENJNGS,at 11 o’clock, and touching at Rockland, Ilesboro, Caitine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount De- sert, Millbridge, Jonesport, and thence to Machias- 
port. 
RKTUttNlNG.vdl! leave Machiasport every MON- DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching at above named landings, and arriving in Portland the same night. Stages wifi be in readiness at all the landings to <**ry paxsengers to the neighboring towns. This Steamer is 879 tons measurement, has large and well ventilated State Rooms, and new Furui- 
ture, Bede and Bedding, and is in all respects elegant- ly fitted up for passengers,and has large Freight room. Freight lorwardetl from Portland by the Boston and New York Steamers 
*3T Passengers by the three o’clock and Even- 
5f*Li Pf®881™*118 *rom Boston, on (heir arrival at Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their baggage, free of charge. For freight or passage apply to 
ROSS St STURDEVANT, 
« 
General Agents, 
April 10th, 18C6.73 COmmerdal Stree,^rd- 
PORTLAND^ AND NEW ^YORK 
STEAMSHIP company. 
8BMI-WELKLY LINE. 
Iv.- The snendld and feet Btesm- ihJp. DIRIGO, Capt. H. Sherwood, end FRAftCoNlA, Capt. W. W, 1 hub wood, will an til farther no; doe. run as follow*: 
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland,every WEENK8- 
■IJAy *Bd SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Piur 38 hast River, Now York, every WEDNESDAY 
andBATUHDAY. at4o'clock P.M. 
These vessels are fitted n? with Hue aceommoda- tions for passengers, mating this the most speedy, safe and oomfortabl. route tor travellers between 
5fN r<*\ “d Passage, m State Room. *8.00. Cabin passa.se 85.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by tins line to and from Mon- 
toeal, Quebec. Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.John. 
Shippers art. requested to send their freight to the steamers as early as 8 P.M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY 4 FOX Brown's Whtrf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL E CO.. Wn. 88 West afreet. New York. 
May 29. 1886. dtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
Tho Steamer* NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now torra the line, and a steamer leaves each iiort 
EVEIIY FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Wliar ', Boston,.at 12 M. 
From Pine Rt. Wharf, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. 
Freight for the West forwarded bv the Pennsylva- nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by 
Canal or Railroad, ireeol commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE. SOULE & CO., Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Wharf, Boston. 
Another Large Assortment 
—OF— 




151 MIDDLE STREET. 
Young men, your attention Is called to the new style 
TAN COLORED HATS, 
(the most nobby stylos for the season,) to be found at 






I M.C. MERRILL, 
at Union Siren. 
Also tor sole at 
53, Next Door Above. 
Different Sizes made to Order 
May 1—dtf 
Selee's Hair Life. 
THE BEST, CLEANEST AND GREATEST 
HAIR RESTORER 
And Dresser. 
For sale by all Doalcra. 





JUST BECETVED a CHOICE LCT OF NEW CHEESE, and for aalo by 
SCAMMAN * COLBY, 
Noa. 6 ft 8 Silver Street. 
| done 7th, I860. juneSd3t 
Railroads. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Reduction of Fares 
And Issue of Return Tickets to and from all 
Stations between 
Portland and South Paris. 
In order to afford increased accommodation to the 
public, on and alter MOJfDAY, May 28th, a train will 
leave Portland at U.00 P. M. daily, conveying pas- 
sengers lor South Paris and all intermediate stations* 
and a train will leave South Paris in the uiUrnooti 
arriving in Portland at 6.50 P. M. 
With the exception ol such alteration of time as 
may be desirable in the winter season.it is intcrnlcd 
should sutiicieui encouragement be extended to these 
trains, to continue them ail ihe year round. 
Return Tickets, >good for the day of issue only,) hv 
any tram, will bo sold to and from all stations ai the following reduced rates, viz: 
Falmouth and back, 40 <’obb*»Bri Ige & back,$1.45 
Cumberland 60 J>aiivide June. *•' I.45 Yarmouth 44 65 Hotel Road 44 ijg Yarmouth June.44 65 Empire Road 4* 1**5 No. Yarmouth 44 S»6 Mechanics’ Falla 44 13 Pownal *» $1,05 Oxford 44 New Gloucester44 1.35 South Paris 44 2.60 
After the above date passengers will not be allowed to travel by iricght trains on tuat part of the lire be- tween Portland and South Paris. 
The summer arrangement of trains will come into effect on the 28tli ol June when the 7.00 A. M. Gain will run through to Montreal uml Quebec. 
H. BAIlJCY?'l^S,uSul^ri',gDiTeCU‘r- 
Portland, May 23d, l«oo. mayttdlm 
PORTLAND 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Moudoy.May 11 Ik, 13««. 
Pmwnger TjBdm leave Portland «„ hrW^NfffDosten at 8.40 A. M„ 2.50 iUid (i.uo (cx- 
]<re*s/ f. Jtt. 
Loavo Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 3 00 and 
7.00(exi>re«i, P. M. 
Uu Mondays, Wednesday* a< d Friday* the Kxprct* train to and from Boston will run via Boston A Maine H. K., Btopplno only at Saco, Biddcferd, Kenuehunk. North Berwick,South Berwick Junction. Dove-. Kx- eter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And ou Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Lais tern U. It., stopping only at Saeo, LiiddetonL, Konnehunk. 
N^th^BcrwAck, 1’orLsinoutli, Newburyport, Salctu 
Portland, May 13,186#.—ttFKA1,C1S C 
POHTLAND UENNEBOTr. R~ 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 30lh, 18BC. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily MF"* Wfe °t l*66 P• M.f lor Bath, Augusta, Wat- vniiLiu, Kendall sMiID,Skowhegan,and intermediate Stations.(connecting at Brunswick with Androscog- £}u *„,*(*.,*or Gcwistcm and FarmingL.ui, and at Kendall s Mills witli Maine Central It. It. lor Bangor and in term ttli ate stations. Fares as law by this cute as any oilier. 
JSZZSSP^OL ,or Bathf L. wiston, Augusta and Intermediate stations ou Saturday only at ti.oo p. M Mlx«i Praju leave* Portland tor Bath and Inlenut'- diate Stationsdaily, exceptSaturday, at 3.13 V. 31. 
i.-.K _ii witlj Passenger car attached, will leave I ort.andtor Skowhegan and into mediate sta- tions every morning at 7 o'clock. 
„m andLewlsteoaredoe at Portland 
in, a,?'i ,r"ni Skowhegan and Farmington and all Intermediate station* at 2.30 P. M. to connect with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Bock I and connect at Batli: and for Bel- fast at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson, Norrldge- wock, Athens anil Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan and or China, Bast and North Vassalhorn' at VaJ salboro, and for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s. 
W* HATCH, Superintendent. 
April 28,18CU—dtf 
PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMEK ARRANGEMENT. 
KSSgMiiiiBj On and after Monday. April 30.18M, S^KSH—traius will leave as follow*: 
3 .^™*ra,lllrali,rl:,|,rtl*“ll»G*i»iiA900i. m. 
I^ave Portland for Saco River at 7 13 a. *.,200 and uni P. M. 
Ihe 200 p. n train out and tbo a. * train In to 
attached 
W ^ freight trains with passenger cars 
«.e*^t"SM<!onnect at Gorham for West Oorliam, nSrfti” ’’ Baldwin, Denmark, betwgo Bridgtou, Lovell, Uirain, Browuheld. l^ryehurg, Conway, Bart iott, Jaokson Llmington, Cornish ,1'ur- ter. Freedom, Mad:son, and Eaton. N. 11 
Af.““*to“°et>ter for West Beaton, Bonny-Eagln, 
&sflted 0isipe““<tOU’ LiUiW“*' Ne"l‘ul,,- AtSacwirnppa fur South Windham, Windham HU1 ami North Wludhaui. daily. 
hteani Car and Aocoinoit»ff:>n trains will nm as fol- 
lows:—Loave Uorh-im for Port'anU at S(K) a u.:uid 2 OOP a. Leave Portland f.r Gorham at 12 15 p. *. and 4 p. a. 
., By order ot the President. Portland. April 28, IStiC—dif 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ot Cunudu. 
SUMMEK ARRANGEMENT. 
CTSSasn On and after Monday, April 9rk, J8CC, »'1SdJdtraius will run as follows — 
Morning Train for South Baris, Lewiston and Auburn at 7 00 a a. 
Mail Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Durham. Island Poua, Montreal aud Quebec at 1 it) p u 
N*1?1,'!atrali1 connects with Kxpress train fbr Toronto, I>etroit and Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached from Island Pond to Quebec aud Mom real. 
No Baggage can be received or cheeked after the 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From bo. Pans, Lewiston and Auburn. 8 10 a. m From Montreal, Quebec Ac. .7 2 16 f, m. 
The Company are not resjionsible for bagga- e to 
any amount exceeding |60 in value (and that i* rson- 
al) unless notice is given, aud paid fbr at the rale of 
one passenger for every $600 additional value. 
C. J. BUY DUES, Managing Director. U. BJILEY, Lorn! Superintendent. Portland, April 7. I860* dtt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
.J^SlSa33 Trains l6ve Portland daily (Grand Trunk Depot) Sundays eveeptod,lor Ao- bnni and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and lor Bangor and all intermediate blatlons, at 1.10 P. M. Returning, trains Irom Anbum and Lewiston ate dne at 8.30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at 3 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston. 
AST Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. Dec 15.1865. fasti 
THROUGH TICKETS 
TO THE WEST! 
606 loss than any other route, via the 
Grand Trunk Railway! 
Also tickets by all principal routes through Bos tor °r Nj.'W..Yor.k fr.'*,n Portland to the West, North and Sonth-Wcst. Forreliable information nr tickets cull 
at the Union Ticket Office, opposite the Preble House. 
O. II. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
Portland, April 13. apr17dtf 
Important to Travelers 
1 T s, -siy.. nZaSUSn | ..TfuSu— wJs.J 8BE3KI to tu 
We*t, South, North-West and the Oacadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agent for all the great Leading Routes to Chica- go, Cinoiunati, Ulereland l>etroit, Milwaukee, 
Gamna, Oshkosh, bt. Paul, LaUrossc, Green Bay, Quincy, St7Louis, Louisville, lodUnapcIis, Cairo, fto. cud is prepared to furnish Through TiokeU 
from Portland te ah Ibcprluoipal Cities and Towus 
In the Isval Mates aud the Canadas. at the 
LOVT GST RATES OG FARE, 
And all needful iniormatlon cheerfully furnished. 
Tn.vTai.Lme will find it greatly to their advantage to prooute Threunh Ticket. at the 
Por'dand Railway Ticket Office, 31 Ex- 
change Ntrwi, up stalls.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
^Barsag. Tiokets for California, by the Old Lit e Mail btcamers aud Panama Railroad p»ny be rccua d bj'early application at this oifloe. 
March 20. ld66._marVdS-wtf 
The Latest thing out—Except the 
Policel 
JAQUE’S KUBEKA 
Button Serg Congress Boots! 
The easiest, prettiest, ami moat durable Boot ever 
put Into the market. For sale at 
T. MUIIRII,!, it CO*S. 
May 23—tltl 81) Middle Street. 
Agent* for Sale of Powder. 
AIX kind* of Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder constantly on hand ami for sale. 
Also Bto*l!ng l-w, Toy Bickford * Co, manu- toeLure, lor ?»ale by 
FLETCHER & CO., 
159 Commercial Street. 
May 7,18C6. tnay8d2m 
LEGAL INSTRUMENTS. 
PARTICULAR attention given to drawing Will*. I>i»-ds, Contract*, and all kind of legal nancr*.— 
Also examining Otic* to real cstato, by 
1 
II. 1\ HEAVE. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
117 Middle Street. 
October, 1865. niay8©dt! 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
i HO 1IHD3- ) SIERRA MORENA MOLAS- J 8K8 just resolve*! i»er Sch. 
Py 
TIERCES j '*Mary E. Cage," ani iir *ulo 
]nneld2w_ geo. S. HOT. 
Portland, Haco and Portsmouth 
Railroad Company. 
Dividend no. to win t>e paid Juno 11th, to stockholder! of record May 31,1886. 
KLiPHAXKT NUTT, June 1—dtd Treasurer, 
